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ENTERTAINMENTS.

PUBLISHING

CO.,

St., Portland.

AT 109 Exchange

To mail eubecribEight Dollars a Year.
Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

Terms
ere

antl

:

MAIKE~STATE

THE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2 60
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
s

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cenji per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuai every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or leee, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted In the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT

EVERGREEN

LANDING.

Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Custom House wharf every evening at 7.1 Γ», returning
at 10.30. Fare 25 cents, round trip.
Dance Tickets 5 cents a couple.
Mueic by Portland Baud.
jylGdtf

Wanted—Situation.

HAVE

Offer tlie Entire Stock to
WITHOUT

Wanted.
for

GRAND

MASS MEETING AND PICNIC
AT

—

ences.

Music
Sanford Cornet Band and select
tette. Addresses by eloquent temperance speakers.
Amusements for the "crowd'' before and between

by

meetings.

Passenger trains leave Portland at 7.20 a. m. and
1 p. m.; returning leave the grove at 12 o'clock
(noon) and 5 p. m. Round trip tickets from Portland, Woodford's and Morrill's Cor., GO cents;
Cumb. Milis, 60;SaccarappaandGorham, 46; Buxton Cen. and Saco River, 30; Hollis Cen. and Cen.
Watorboro, 20; So. Waterboro, 30; Alfred, 40;
Springvale, E. Lebanon and E. Rochester, 50; Rochester, 60. If the 27th be stormy the meeting will
be held on Thursday, July 29th.
jy20dlw*
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hosiery, underwear and small

those

of

ISLANDS OF BOOTHBAY
popular,

few Lady and
commodated

to take

place

on

leaving Portland, by the regular 7.00 A. ML. train
and connecting at Bath, with the entirely new
the

SEBENOA,

best excursion boat

on our

coast.

The trip from Bath,

affords greater variety of
Scenery than any to be found in Maine, not excepting the trip up the famous Songo.
The Proprietors of the Samoset House, ou Mous&
Island, have engaged the

GERMANIA BAND
of Boston, expressly for this occasion, and all who
go are thus sure of hearing good music enough to

pay the cost of the ti ip.
to do so, however, can stop at Oak
Squirrel Island, Ocean Point or
Boothbay Harbor Village.
The Fare will be but $1.00 the round trip, and a
the Excursionists
special train is to be run to
back, leaving Bath at 5.45 P. M., or on arrival of
Steamer, leaving Boothbay, about 3.15 and arriving
in Portland, at 7.25.
There will be plenty of room for all. If one boat
Tickproves insufficient another will be provided.
ets to be sold at Portland, Woodford's Corner, and
Those
1

choosing

Point

or

at

bring

West brook.

Portland, July 20,1880.

TO LET.
Cottages To Let at Libliy Neck.
containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Me.

M
2

at

o'clock p. m., and h old h four day*.
Hon.
Sidney Perham will deliver the opening address,
followed by J. K. Osgood and others.
On Friday
meetings will be held as follows:

9 a. m. and 1 p. m., praise meeting by reform
clubs. 10 a. m., address by Hon. Nelson Dingley
of Lewiston. 2 p. m. address by Hon. Samuel Capper of Manchester, England.
Saturday, Children's Day Exercises by the children and short addresses by various speakers in the
forenoon. At 2 o'clock address by Itev. A. S. Ladd
of Portland, Miss Nellie Nye of Fairfield, presiding.
Sunday, Praise meeting at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. At 10
a. i.i., address by
T. R. Simonton, of Camden.
2 p. m., address by Gen. James A. Hall, of Damariscotta. Many other speakers will take part.
Reform Clubs. Good Templars and all interested
in saving the fallen and upholding the temperance
cause are cordially invited.
*
Children will be carried from all etations on P. &
O.R.R., 15 years and under, for 25 cents round trip,
on Saturday. Trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland, 8.25 a. m., 12.45 and 0.05 p. m.
Returning, leave Sebago Lake, 7.55 a. m., 12.15,
5.15 p.m., and on Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
9 o'clock p. m.
Sunday Trains.—Leave Portland, 8.30 a. m., and
12.30 p. m., stopping at intermediate stations. Returning, leave Sebago Lake at 5.30 and 9 p. m.
Frre round trip GO cents.
Large reduction of fares from all stations on the
line of the Maine Central R. R.
dtd
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Wednesday, August 4, 1880,
When

ONE
19
my

for

rooms

or

Q

SMALL

ADVERTISEMENTS

KTotice.
or

allow
or under
any
by
control, to
stand so near to the same that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured
any horse or other
animal so fastened as
t stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.

1.

or

CITY FORESXEB.

Every

of

a

dog shall

an

Puree

Scullers'

Race.

[Approved March 30,1878.]
ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

CARLETON
0

following oarsmen have already entered:
Geo. H. Hosmer, Fred A. Plaisted, Frenchy A.
Johnson of Boston, Geo. Lee, of Newark, N. J„
Jas. A. TenEyck, Peekskill, îs. Y., and Richard Nagle of St. John, Ν. B. Wallace Ross, Jas. II. Riley,

ap 13dtf

others

and

are

expected.

Professional

Four-Oared

Race.

divided, $140 to first; §75 to
ond; $40 to third.

I*urwc

Among

the

large

already enters

list

d

aje

sec-

crews

from Boston, Lynn, Salem, and Cambridge.
These
with others expected, will bring together the fast
est four-oared crews m America.
*

CJ

■■

—^

European Plan,
ALBERT II. HUMK8
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portlnnd, I?2e.
Formerly part of tlie old Adams House.
This House will he open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
maylOdly

SEALED

Selectmen's Office on Monday, July 26th.
The Municipal Officers reserve the right to reject
any or all Bids if deemed advisable.
GEORGE LIBBY,
Per order Selectmen.
Deering, July 22d, 1880.
jy23dlw

B U S J NESS D ! J.iECTOK T.
-iccouistant and
«8».

for which two splendid
The fastest amateurs
in these r^ces.

gold
in

medals will be given.
the country will compete

Batteau Bacc.
for which two cash prizes will be given.
Batteaus from Bangor, Oldtown, and Skow-

hegan will compete.

Pcdcstrianisivi.-Five Ulilc Run.
Fir«*t Prize $25.
Entrance fee §2, The entrance fees to be divided, 40 per cent to the bccond, MO per cent to the third, 20 per cent to
fourth, and 10 per cent to the fifth.

One Mile
Flint

Prize $1©.
ed

as

Kun,

Entrance fee $1—to be dividfive mile run.

in the

Ladies' Archery.
Prize,-A

Pair of

For

which two large Pavilions have been erectcd,
capable of accommodating several
hundred couples.

Λ.

Murch's, 280
Wednesday evening, July
S.

Fore St. Bids to close
28.
All entries for races to be made to JOHN L.
WINSHIl*, P. O. Box 1513, Portland, Me.
Tieket«—from Portland and return, §1.00;
Lewiston and Auburu 75 cts.; Bangor S 1.25. Special rates have been secured with all the roads en-

tering Portland.
For movement of trains see further announcements. A complete list of the entries will appear,,
in the

daily

papers.

jy24

Broadway,

IV. II. OElIiSK, Sewiu^ ,?fi;ichiue Bîepairer, 4 IMarie's Terrace/in the Rear of £92
ConsreNK Street.
my24dly

Trip.

GREAT
FOE

without

&

at

JOHNSON'S fj*>bsler Shop,

Ho nee Wharf.

AND CLEANSING

ESold Faut

STREET,

have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
fcSTABUOOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

ap21

on

commission.

"WAiiral-

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

Look out for the

address, J-1.
the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
FELLOWS,

St.

and

name

John,

B.,

Ν.

on

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE
NOTION ?
A New

Theory by

an

Imaginative

Within the Last

States

Statement Will Stand the Test.

Ii

Will
n*

Old

Not,

Thu

ηs

NERVOUSNESS HAS EX-

EVER SINCE NERVOUS SYS-

TEMS

WERE

OUSNESS

EXISTS UNDER

IfERV·
MANY

NAMES, AND APPEARS IN MAN*
FORMS

OR TYPES.

As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, MelBut
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c.
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases nnless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation ; and this
is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectflally
remove the causes of all nervous diseases,
and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and
permanent cure.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Nouraîgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may bo. of either sick, nervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 20 cents a box, sent
post free to any address, or may bo ordered
through any druggist.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

JOSIAH

H.

DKUHMOND,

JR.

citf

Dr. O. J". ΟΈΙΒΚΓΕ3Τ.

DENTIST,
TIIDDLE

Uliddle

ROOMS,
Street,

BRASS AND STRING.

ap30

Collins, Leader.

lawM

accommodations at modomte rates ana all that can
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade
; and quiet at Martha'» Clrove Camp Orouad
For terms
; ITb y «burg, Hie.
apply to MRS
Canitem MARTHA li. Ν UTTER on the &c.,
grounds, or to NUT
je30dtf j XKK, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Mc. je28til'-/m-

Weekly, will bo furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
ca3e. and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, cona report of the Maine Election.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCOP A INTERS,
12 IVIaiket Square, Portland.
Price·· reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed.
je'2
dly

SANFORD KNOX
malic the Season of 1SSO at the

THE

DAILY

Postage will in all

be

cases

lishers.

PRESS !

prepaid by

the Pub-

The Pkess will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING
PORTLAND,

CO.,

ME.

First District Republican Convention.
The Republicans of the several cities and towns

Congressional District of Maine are
nvited to send delegates to a District Convention to
be held in City Hall, Saco, 011 Tuesday the 10th
day of August, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
of the First

nominating a candidate for Representative to tho
47th Congress. Also to nominate a candidate for
Elector of President and Vice President : also to
a

District.

Cînmniitt,#»*»

The basis of representation will l>o ;is
Each city and town will be entitled to send

egate, and

one

A

1878.

follows:
one

del-

every sixty votes cast
Gubernatorial election of

additional for

for Selden Connor at the

majority

fraction of

thirty-fivo

votes wil

additional delegate. The Chairmen*" of the several cities and towns are requested to
forward the names of their delegates as soon as
chosen to the Secretary of the District Committee.
be entitled to

an

apportionment

of

delegates

to the several

and towns in the District is as follows :
3 Baldwin,
Acton,
cities

Biddeford,

Hollis,

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps if. snperior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of oyer 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

lipid life's Si έ Co.,
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

dly

SAWYER,

No. 168 Federal Street.

OLD

Or. Goodhue's
BOOT & HERB

BITTERS,
Ttiegreatblood purifier
Tt lino ctnn.1

tlm l\m

tests, Time, having been ill

sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanees the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by suj»plying an abundance ot
use

He
has never been bandied l'or speed; but bis
open,
easy gait never fails to command admiration. For
style action, and general good qualities be has no

pure, rich blood. Cleanse
tbe blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind.
None genuine unless
manufactured by

TEB1ÏS
muk:ral.
Address
J. II. SAWYEK,
dim
ICS
Federal St., Portland, Me.
jy5

J. II. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
USF^Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine-^S
aplO
MW&S3mo

dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Ham blet onian.
superior

politics and forbid
Republican ticket.

The Hon. Richard W. Thompson, Secretary of the Navy, delivered a speech at
Denver Tuesday night, and took occasion to
read a letter addressed by Gen. Hancock to
the Hon. S. T. Glover, of St. Louis, in July
1SG8, in which the General indorsed the
Democratic platform of that year, although
the platform denounced the entire work of
reconstruction and declared it void. Gen.
Hancock also indorsed the letter of the Hon.
Frank P. Rlair to Mr. Broadhcad, in which
Mr. Blair favored sending troop3 to the
tue

work of

reconstruction.

to

loyal men.

The weather bureau never dees anything
by halves nowadays. The recent drought
was the most protracted for many years, the
heat of June was the greatest felt in that
month since 187(5, and now the rainfall for
July is the heaviest known for ten years.
New York Nation:

humiliation of
to the Itemocratic party a higher creed than its old
maxim, that to the victor belongs the spoils.
Success cannot bo expected to do more for
it.
The

successive defeats has not

given

cent*.

15 cle. each.

Will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after receipt of order in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sept. lGth, with full returns
from Maine Election;

Eliot,

SCHNAPPS.

jel

shall not discuss

them to mention the

Congressman Page, of California, who
Washington, says that he has no
doubt of Republican success in that State.
The only Eastern speaker the Californians
care for during the campaign is Senator
is now in

Buxton,
Cornish.
Dayton,

WOLFE'S

d5mo

STABLE OF J. H.

For the purpose of
the good cause iu
Publislhthe coming political campaign, the
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

Berwick.

JliddJe Street, Portland, ITIaiue.

Will

COUNTY.

WALDO

Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,

Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
Limington,
Lyman,

Newfield,

North Berwick,

Parsonsfield,
Saco,
Sanford,

Shapleigh,

South Berwick,

Waterborougli,
Wells,
York,

3 Bridgton,
4 Brunswick,
10 Cape Elizabeth,
5 Casco,
3 Cumberland,
2 Deering,
4 Falmouth,
3 Freeport,
5 Gorham,
4 Gray,
8 Harps well,
4 Harrison,
3 Naples,
4 New Gloucester.
3 North Yarmouth,
3 Otistield,
3 Portland,.
3 I'ownal,
13 Raymond,
3 Scarborough,
3 Sebago,
4 Stanaish,
4 Westbrook,
5 Windham,
C Yarmouth,

4
7
8
5
3
3
8
3
6
7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
49
3
2
3
2
5
<·>
G
4

District Committee will be in session in the
reception room of City Hall at 1 o'clock on the day
of the convention for the reception of credentials.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman.
J. W. BE ATT Y, Saco, Secretary.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland,
•J. F. BRACKETT, Limington,
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,
SYLVESTER BARTLETT, Eliot.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
The

Republican Comity Convention.
Republicans of the several cities and towns
of Cumberland County are requested to send Dele
gates to a County Convention to be held at Lancaster Hall, Portland, Thursday. July 29th, 18S0, at
The

PORTLAND BAND

from

Cm·'ago Tribune: "The demand of the
Democratic party for honest elections is hollow, specious, impudent clamor to cover up
its own frauds. The Republicans in
every
State of the North should rouse themselves
in time and take such measures as will secure a perfectly fair and honest
election,
and enforce those measures in the most
resolute manner."

Senators—Alfred B. Nickerson, Swanvillo.
James R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth, Knox.
Sheritt—L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—Β. P. Field, Belfast.

Alfred,

AGENTS.

«AISE.

GAUBERT, Proprietor

Frank L.

COUNTY.

FRANKLIN

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid.
Sheritt—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonuey, Farmington.

The

Ikuihohd Schiedam Aromatic
DEDMMOND.

OXFORD COUNNY.

Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell.
George D. Bisbee, Bucklield.
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheritt—William Douglas, Waterford.

...

ISTED

8ook, Card and Job Printer,

II

County Nominal ion-..

75 c(n.
Single Copies, by uiail,
10 or more copies to one a«!<lre»H, 50c each.

Mankind,

CREATED,

interruption

who declare to them that

Lyman Trumbull of Illinois, the Democratic candidate for Governor, some years
ago expressed Ids opinion of the Democratic party as follows: "The Democratic
party has never yet done an act that would
commend it to the favorable consideration
of the people of the United States; but, on
the contrary, its traditions and its acts are
now, and ever have been, a standing menace to the progress and civilization of the
10th century."

Let. (lie Doctors Say Whether that

8bj»

they

Democrats,

injury

taining

Fifty Years,

NcrvouenceK if*

his

Gen.
Secretary Thompson charged
Hancock's orders issued at New Orleans
were intended to favor rebels aud to work

Fifth District-SETH L. MILLIKEN.

...

Benson

of

that

FOB REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
Second District—WILLI AM ?. FRYE.
Third 7><λ/γμ?<—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Fourth Z)i«frici—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.

Single C'opiCN,
20 or move to one adrire**,

Dr.

occasion

sister-in-law, the

widow of Barksdale's victim.
After lier
bereavement Mrs. Dixon was continually
tormented by the fear that the murderers of
her husband would also murder her and lier
children, and she rapidly grew prematurely
old, so that at her death she seemed twenty
years older than she really was. Mr. Dixon's
stay in Yazoo was brief, but his announcement that he was a supporter of Garfield
and believed he would be elected drew upon
him the displeasure of the dominant class.
The Yazoo Ilerald informed him editorially
that-sucli views were not wanted there. lie
was told by men otherwise friendly that he
had better return North, they did not intend
any votes should be cast for Garfield tli· re,
and that any discussion involving any support of the Republican party would not be
allowed. Mr. Dixon says that a half dozen
•colored men cannot get together in the

sou il ιο undo

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Disease,
And Originated in tlie United

Republican politics. The
visit was the death of his

postage.

BERRY,

98 îûxcliaiitro

For Electors at Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
Second District-OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME.

furthering

He Claims that Nervousness is

apr20

JOSIAH
no25

ELECTORS.

Doctor.

GENERAL

Cotinsellors-at-LiSiw,

PRESIDENTIAL

New

a

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine,

S'JTKPIIEN

YORK.

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

a

Wholesale Druggist*,

Kcsort.

!
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the
1 country, during the summer months, will find good

j
j

Asthma, ί.iisk nf Vnïm

cures

gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop,
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

jy2dtf

dtf_
Summer

It,

NE W

For Governor,

FOR

a short time
ago. but found
there was still no room there for a man o*

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Of

his former home

white

results:

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart <md Palpitalion, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

;

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. F.atox, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three mouths, and

!

fitted up for
out
partite. Can be hired by daycarrying
or
for
deep-water fishing, sailing aiouumweek,
harbors
and bay?, or on long cruise. A
<
aptain, and pilot will command, capable"
in quire

WASHING
or

What They Say ot'

your
druggist for a pamphlet.
MBS JULYE MYERS,
Proprietress.
287 Shawmut Avenue,
Mass.
Wholesale agents for Me., W. Boston,
F. PHILLIPS & Co.
ap5
dly

now

SNVENTION

soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of .James Pyle, New York
Jy2
d2awF&M&weowGm

The Drawing and Healing Snlvr
Cures Cuts, Burns and all flesh wounds.
The Drawing and If eating Salve
Cures Erysipelas and
Ringworms.
The Drawing and
Healing Salve
Cures Piles and Poisoned Flesh.
The Healing aud Drawing Salve
Cures Corns, Inflamed Joints.
Chilblains and
Frost-bites.
The Healing and Drawing Salve
is highly recommended
by all who have used it.
The Healing and Drawing Salve
can be obtained from all
Druggists. Ask

Is

KXCHANGE

.1.· Si.

In hard

Sloop JAMES BE€KWITH
aU

B. BARNES JB.

iHKurancCilgcnt and Accountant,

PORTLAND,

THE

SAILING.

BUSINESS CARDS.

95S7

PRICE 23 & 30 CENTS PER BOX.
The Drawing and Healing ν η Ire

Carbuncle^
Felons, Abscesses,
a knife.

d&wtf

HEALTH LIFT

EACH THE ROUND TRIP on the
days
above mentioned.
J. T. FURBER, Gen.
Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dtt

Cures
the aid of

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
j about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 81 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $U00 can remain on Mortage.

NTKEI'T,

SALVE.

following

AND THAT

Over 11. II. Hay'».
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
ο a full pet.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Re»i<!cnce, 84 Higlt, corner Plea-mast Si.
tf

A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not
complété without a ride in the ohseravtion cars on thq new "Orchard Beach Railroad,9' and that all
may
have an opportunity to enjoy this
delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River and < return—fOIt
50
CJENTS

HEALING

the

scarDor-

WHAi KFOKI*. No. 35 Plum

carry passengers from Portland to
Orchard Beach and Return

dtd

.rgillitit ry <*ood* Salesman.
a first <dass man who is well and favTT
orably known to the trade in the States of
.Maine and New Hampshire. The right man will be
liberally dealt with. Address JAS. G. JOHNSON,
late Johnson Bros. & Co., 000
New
York.
jyl'JdMW&Stîw

VITANTED

Exchange

July 25th, and every Sunday durthe month of August, the Boston & Maine
ONingSUNDAY,
Railroad will

AND

ing

OF

Barksdale, and who was himself subsequently driven from the State, returned to

street of Yazoo without

PRESIDENT,

Chester A. Arthur,

American

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

«MAf/L &Street.

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.

DRAWING

Chandler's famous Quadrille Band will furnish
music for both halls.
No pains have been spared to m^ke this one of the
grandest features of the excursion. Teu swings
nave been provided.
Band Concerts will be given throughout the day
in the groves, by two brass bands, consisting of sixty pieces.
Refreshments will be furnished on the grounds at
reasonable prices. Ice water throughout the groves.
Bids for lurnishing refreshments will be received
at

TO

MRS. JULY Ε MYERS'

Dancing;,

!¥o, !V5

Book Rimions.
Will. A. QUIN€¥. Iîcoui 11, Printers
Exchange IVo. S 5 ί K.tchnEigc Street.

For 30 Cents Each the Bound

dtf

FOR

its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

By

FOR SALE.

jL'iiblii-.

Street.

Old

iiiuuys mecK in

«'«OMAN. Office No. 9<Μ Middle

yALUABLE DISCOVERY OF

Opera Glasses.

Soiiry

JOK1K (!. PBOfTE't

for which

Brain

NO. 37 PLUM STREET.

Keal Estate Aleuts.

■»

Amateur DoubloScull Race.

ur

Street. l}ortiau<(.

Boston & Maine R. It

the

on

This well known and valuable
property consists of a large two story
lionse, ell ami large stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishIt is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and ScarBeachcs.
borough
This property will be sold at a bargain, to settle up an estate. For terms
&<·., Applv to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Utf
jy20

ough.

50

the

of

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
un nuui/s

ι

HOUSE,

Vitalize**

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N^rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

fohTsaleT

Kocliporf, Maine,

on

PROPOSALS for blasting and removing
the ledge at Snell's Hill, in Deering, will be received untilJuly 31st.
Plans and Specifications
can be seen at No. 32 Cross
St.,t Portland, and at

three prices will bo given,
the first
prize being an elegant Gold Watch.

bargain.
31V2 Exchange St.
a

marl

IpT. NICHOLAS MOTEL,

PROPOSALS.

The

houses

and 2 frame

Oil

hVM. V. LOVE,JOY & SON, Proprietors.
Portland, 111'.
ï This house is newly built and com- j
pleted with all modern improvements, including
Represents Plicnix Assurance
steam heating, hot and cold batlis. and electric
|
bells. Fine boating and fishing.
lVa miles from I Co. ot! London. Commercial N. If.,
and New York City Fire InsurCamden, 6 miles from Rockland. Coach 011 the
wharf at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland,
ance Co's.
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usual
Attention given to settlement of Estates and Inby W. F. & F. H. LOVE JOY.
jv3dl m
solvency matters. Also Single and Double entry
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold

hereby given, that Portland Street, between State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during
the time required to build a Sower in said Portland
Street.
JOHN W. DEERING,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
jel2
dtf

$265—divided: $150 to first; ÇG0 to
second; §40 to third; §25 to fourth.

HOUSE

now open for Excursions and Parties.
Steamer
Hemietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
km., and 6.15 p. m.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
Custom House wharf at 10.30 a. in., and 2 p. ui.
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made
26 Temple Street.
jySdtf

Is

Professional

V» î rrVi

Proprietors,

STREET.
NOTICE

REGATTA.

nn

and

For Sale.
Pine,
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at
C. P. MATTOCKS
marl 8

Long & Island.
LITTLEFIELD

proved.

GIVEN.

For Sale.

via Boston &
The house is situ-

FLETCHER

PORTLAND"
HE

fdfl

and Eastern Railroads.

SEA SHORE HOUSE,

by paying therefor to
five cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasnry for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fines and penalities provided in the
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
city.
Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
or dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take efliect when ap-

CITY OF PORTLAND.
WILL

(ίΠΑΚΙ,ΕΝ RICn,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

A Farm pleasantly situated, SY2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 65 acres.
ia good two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

HOI'S'5),

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. It.,
#3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. R., $2.50.
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage express.
my22d3m

registered, described, and
of the city clerk,
said clerk the sum of twenty-

April 10th, 1880.

to

ocl5tf

The Promoter and Perfcctor of AKiimi
lation.

Resort.

tiful Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful sliade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted by; as, Electric
Bells in every room, Post office and Church three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical,properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the' delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may
come.
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

AUG. P. FULLK

horse

Apply

Situated at West Auburn, Maim·,
Six hours ride from Boston,

Maine

shall in

d3w*

was

IN I >EEEING.

(MB VIEW

of ComApply to

person
any way fasten any
other animal to any of said trees,
NOanimal
owned
him
his

jy7

hotel

Summer

To Let.
rents from
ve to eight dollars.
Now
being put in good order.
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Sreett.
ap23dtf

CITY

Maine.

ν

corner

my!2d2m

walk from depot and post ofiice;
^=== of Casco
Bay; a few steps from the shore,
with wharf in good condition; excellent
location for summer residence; house well adapted
for boarders. Apply to WM. H.
JEllRIS, Portland.

together

MOUSE ISLAND ASSOCIATION.
dtf
jy21

HOTEL TO LEASE.
New

of land,
minutes
fine view

Houses and House Lots for Sale

dtf

House,
ThemercialEngland
and India Mlree^t*.

Two-story house, with eight acres
at Cumberland Foreside; three

,<X?j ftMouse

Let.

suitable
ladies
pleasant
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
two

or

new

a

■BS^S^igrowing

dtf

To

This

Following

the

dtf

Sea Wide Residence for Sale at
Bargain, or to Lease.

built at
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tbis
seaside
resort
has
been
always charming
in popularity. Last season the
hotel was very generously patronized not only by
Maine people but by Bostonians and New Yorkers.
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over
resorts further East. There is less fog in dog davs,
and the waters are unusually smooth and safe^'or
yachting. The iishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New York, Boston, Portland, Augusta, and
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water
Baths.

On and after Oct. 1, I8SO, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey &. Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY UEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
mv27

Island,

Since tlie fine

a

To be Let.

owner or keeper
cause it to be
licensed lor one year, in the office

WINTHROP,

'WfAsqNABLE

PROPRIETO R S

Mouse

To Let.
cottage* at Evergreen Landing.
CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

summer

Enquire

Sec.

MARANACOOK,

r

SAMOSET HOUSE,

RAY,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
•partiee by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and
good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

nually

AT

LAKE

k.

jel4tf

DOG NOTICE.

—

^

TOXiET.

ftp2(idtf

REGATTA

fourteen rooms very conveniently arranged for one
or two families, with stable and carriage iiouse connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and mostly in crops and the
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get away on other business.
For
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress St., Portland.

V/>^Sf^,τ'J
ROM
V^·
>

jyl3

by
permitted

Λϋ U

^ΫΌΒΚ Vg)

r.ow

Preble House.

AT

AN

To he Li»i.

jl

CAOTPHIEETIMTG

Coi

EUROPEAN pLA,J

under City Hotel,
occupied by &liaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st.
STORE
Apply to
RUFUS
216 Fore St.

ΕvicKY regular attaché of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by
Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

For Sale.

dtf

jy2Gd3t

Tfeur»dny, July £9,

EVERETT SMITH,
105 State St., Portland, Me.

OFFER WANTED, as it must be sold
immediately—the Wilkimi* Eh talc, situated on Oak St., Deeiing. Me. Mr. Wilkinsvhaving lately lost his wife, and his children residiug out
of the State, otters this property at a great bargain
on easy terms of payment.
The house consists of

Elevatfd R.R.Station.

the terminus of the Horse Rail Road.
Also the bouse No. 14 Hieh St.. iust thoroughly ropaired. JUJNAS VV. CLARK, 554% Congress St.

ESTATE.

OPPOSITE CATHEDBAI

Ι

A St.,

DUNHAM,

jylGdtauS

The Builder and Supporter of
Power.

3 minutes walk from Port. & Roch. and Maine Central stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale.
Fine bouselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address,

NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

jy23dtf

Jyl5

1880.

The Producer and Invigorator of IVerv

Fifth Hvenue^FiftiethStreetI

;

To .Let.
NICE RENT in the Brick House, 782
Congress
near

τ

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Commence*

Gentleman Boarders can be acwith good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.

Saccarappa,

BARRETT. Clerk.

and Muscle.

RESIDENCE IN DEE RING
FOR SALF.
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
High and Spring streets at "Woodford's"—

A

e¥^THE-c?5LD'
lit it/iu η i/w

dtf

Wanted.

TWO

HARBOR,

THURSDAY, July 89th, 1880,
STEAMER

THE BEST HOTEL·

forth Street.

A

REAL

jylSdlm

—TO THE—

so

HOTELS.

CAPABLE GIRL WASTED.
For General Housework, at 320 Wan-

je29

Portland, duly 15th,

The Reformer
Blood.

Street.

Middle

delightful

EXCURSIONS
Which have becomc

line.

Address with references. Box 1097. Boston, Mass.
jy21
dCt

myaedtf

another

wares

F. R.

Original Price.

Thursday Morning, July 15.

commence on

J99

FIRST-CLASS salesman acquainted with the
Maine trade to travel for a Boston house, in

A

THE

MAINE CENTRAL

dtf

Wanted.

the

hereby notified, t hat the Annual Meeting of the
Company, will be held at the office of the Treasurer
Portland, on TUESDAY, the Third day of August next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
in

We «Ιο not read anonymous letters and communications.
The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

COST.

TO

chas. McCarthy, jr.,

An experienced CAok, at 136 Free
Street.

Quar-

announce

The Sale will

Wanted.

Hollis,
Grove,
Tuesday, July 27th.

are

My Customers

Will be Sold at Less tlian Half the

jy23dtf

—

Clark's
On

GOOD reliable American or Protestant woman
or girl competent to take entire
charge of the
kitchen department in a family of three or four persons.
Good pay and good home. Answer, A. Donaldson, Portland, Me., Box No. 1038, giving refer-

A

TEMPERANCE

MONDAY MOENISG, JULY 26.
and

TERMS $8.00 PEIt

Υλζοο County, Mississ issippi, keeps up
its well-deserved reputation for intolerance
and barbarism. Mr. P. P. Dixon, brother
of the man who was murdered by James

PRESS.

for the Consumer, and many of them

m

Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

REGARD

THE

MOST OF THESE G000S ARE BUT LITTLE INJURED

the Officers Mess of a governII., Press Oihce.
dlw*

Address H.

jy2T

of the ATLANTIC
THEST.STOCKHOLDERS
LAWRENCE Railroad Company,

The overflow of a water pipe over my .store having thoroughly wet down a large
portion of my stock of MEN'S, ISOY'S' ΛΜ> CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, I shall

worked in Saw Mill eight years; have also
bought and scaled logs and inspected lumber
for two years in Michigan.
Can keep books, also
understand the grocery business. Can furnish A
No. 1 references.
E. G. GOULD,
West Pownal, aie.
jy24d3t*

JgHK&tfiSKSK!

Annual meeting.

DAMAGED BY SEBAGO WATER.

WANTS.

1880.

2G,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

READY MADE CLOTHING

Dance, Every Evening,

ment vessel.
A STEWARD

MORNING, JULY

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

PRESS.

%

PORTLAND, MONDAY

Published every dey (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

11 o'clock

a.

m., to nominate

candidates for the

following offices, to wit : Four Senators, County
Treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also
to elect a county committee for the year commencing
January 1,1881 The basis of representation will
be as follows: one delegate for each city and town,
and one in addition for each seventy-gve votes for
Governor in 1879. A majority fraction of votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate. Cities
and towns will send delegates as follows :
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
4
0 North
Pridgton,
3
Yarmouth,
9 Otisfield.
Brunswick,
3
β Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
47
2 Pownal,
% 3
Casco,

Cumberland,

Decring.
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harps well,
Harrison,

3
7
4
tï
7
3
3
3
2

Kaymond,

3
3
2
4
β

Scarboro,
Sebago,
standish,

Westbrook,
AVindham,
Yarmouth,

4

Naples
131
The County Committee will be in session at their
headquarters (Lancaster Hall) at 9 o'clock a. m.,
Convention day, to receive credentials.
ISAAC S. WEBB,
N. A.
W. S.

TRAFTON,

LOVE JOY,
BENJA. TRUF,
U-F. M ILL IΚ I.N,
VOI. OSGOOD,
J. S. F1CKKTT.
SAM'L

DINGIJEY,

Chairman.

JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee.
FO tland, July β, 1880.

Blaine.
The New York Republican State Committee is already at work, and is in receipt
of the most cheerful reports from the several counties.

The latest life-long Democrat who has come
for Garfield and Arthur is the Hon. Philo
S. Orton of Wisconsin, one of the foremost
citizens of the state, and a frequent Democratic candidate. He has taken his present
step

out

because he believes the success of the
Democratic party, controlled as it is at present, would be a serious injury to the nation.
The following extracts from his letter deserve
the consideration of thoughtful citizens of both

solely

parties:
Whatever the Democratic party might have
been in the past, it is essentially and absolutely the party of the south to-day. Of the 185
electoral votes required to elect a President
this fall, the Democratic party count the l'!8
vote from a solid south, made up of the states
which seceded, or wanted to secede and dared
not, solid in advance for its candidate.
The
other forty-seven votes they hope to get in the
north. Thirty-five of them they confidently
expect from the city of New York, for the
State of New York outside the city is as strongly Republicau as Wisconsin. The remaining
twelve votes they hope to receive from some of
the doubtful northern States.
It is said tlio
Democratic candidates are northern meu, but
is it not true that the south was compelled to
nominato northern meu ill order to give an assurance of success at the election? ...
It
matters not who the President is if he is controlled by the south. The record of the Democratic party in Congress for the last four years
has justly excited ,thti suspicions of northern
meu. The promises to the people made in the
Democratic platform of 1870, of civil service
and revenue reforms, and upon which the
people acted in giving the party control in Congress, are entirely unfulfilled.
Civil service
reform has gone no further than to unreasonably restrict appropriations, by which the efficiency of the service in somo branches lias been
greatly impaired, and large appropriations to
cover deficiencies have been
made necessary,
while millions have been thr<nvn away for the
of
rivers
and
harbors all over the
improvement
nation. Revenue reform culminated in tho
selection of .Mr. Uaudall as Speaker of the
House, a protectionist of the most determined
sort, by whom the House was so organized that
no measure for revenue reforms would be
reported from the committee to which it was necessarily referred. While a great part of the
time of Congress has been occupied in the discussion of measures unsought and unasked by
the north, and of interest oulv to the south—
eueli. for instance, as amnesty to Mr. Davis,tlio
repeal of tlie test oatli, and tho rei>eal ot the
electiou supervisor law—which were urged
with a zeal worthy a better cause, their forceil
approval by the President being attempted by
tacking them to appropriation bills. At least
one of these measures was
urged through Congress upon the old ante-bellum idea of State
rights, denying to Congress the power to exercise any control of elections even when Members of Congress and a President were to be
elected. Jeff Davis said but a short tiino ago
that the principles of the confederacy were
eternal because right.
Beyond doubt this is
*the opinion of the great mass of the white
the
south.
population φ
They failed on the
battle field to maintain these principles, and
now seek the
same object, substantially, by
manipulations through the Democratpolitical
ic party. This practical question then presents itself to every honest voter in the north :
Is it wise or just, and ought the American people to place the republic in the control of this
party of tho south? Will the national credit
be safe in its hands? Will the national treasury be safe in it^hands? or will not rather its
doors be thrown open to satisfy the greed of
thousands of southern claimants, whose loyalty
can be easily established to the satisfaction of
the southern party? Will the principle that
the republic is a nation be
honestly; respected
and acquiesced in by a people who individually believe that it is a lie. established by might
and not right? Is the right of all classes of
citizens at the south to vote respected, so that
their elections can be considered a fair and intelligent expression of public sentiment? or are
such results simply dictated by a class, desperate for political power?
Will the north be
true to the noble history it has made, now to
pass the government over to the control of the
Will this
very men who fought to destroy it?
bo just to the memory of those slain in its defense?
To ask the north to yield to the
south any of the substantial results of tlie war
is asking too much. This would bo an outrage
upon the patriotism which secured these results. It would be an evidence of weakness
aud a virtual admission that the north and not
the south were in the wrong in that great
struggle, which I am act disposed to admit.

A Matter of Short Cake.
[Milwaukee Sun.l
There is one man in town that don't want
auy more prince and princess in his'n. When

IN ADVANCE.

ANNUM,

Leopold and Louise were here last week a policeman found a west side man talking to two
bootblacks

out in the alley
Ho had something

11OU50.

kin, and

giving

by the Hankington
douo up in

a

nap-

boys some instructions
and telling them to keep it dark. The whole
thing looked suspicious to tlie policjman, aud
was

tlie

he nabbed the whole party. The man looked
as though he would sink, as the
policeman

opened the napkin and found a half of a strawberry short-cake on a plate. The "cop" asked
the

man
to explain.
Well," says he, as he
wiped the perspiration from his face, "the old
woman is lightning on strawberry short cakes·

and to-night we
simply elegant.

had one for supper which was
As we were eating supper the
old woman says to me, "Josiah, I'll tell von
what to do. You just take a half of this shortcake down to the princess. 1 know she never
tasted anything like it, and sho would appreciate it more'n money." Well, like a consarned fool I took it dowu to the hotel and
went up stairs to the parlor and
rapped. Λ
condemned Englishman came to the door and
asked me what hi wanted. I told him about
the shortcake, and he said the princess was
pretty well fixed for shortcake, and he helped
me down
the stairs. Now, I don't want to
take the shortcake back home, and make my
wife feel bad, so I was just hiring these boys to
eat it, aud to taBe the plate back to
my house,
and say that the princess was very thankful,
and hoped my wife would send lier a
receipt
tor making strawberry shortcake. I had almost got the things fixed up with the
boys
when one of them found there was brown sugar
on the shortcake, and he wouldn'teat it. "The
policeman encouraged tlie boys to help the old
man
and
when
out;
they started off
with
the
plate and napkin, the man
on
his
hands
and said
lie
was
spit
going to stand by the door till that
Englishman that kicked him down stairs came
out, and thon he would give him a belt in the
ear.

Gossip
About Men and Womon.

London Truth
uuiuu ιια.ι

tells the
υι

QuuiciuiMt;

un:

following:

Swill-

U1

Ijyi'OIl,

CjruiraSUl

and liis effusion ou the subject of the contemplated cenotaph in the Abbey remind* one for-

cibly

of

a

passage in Laudor'a

"imaginary Con-

versation?," iu which Byron is covertly alluded
Alcibiades was not thought much of by
his fellow citizcns, we are told, till one day ho
went into the market place and bawled oat,
"There is no God." People then began to
whisper that theru was something in tlio lad.
"Tliero are things in him," quoth one. "as
strong as hell and as original as sin." Then
Alcibiades insulted a venerable philosopher,
wlio had long tilled a post of trust to the general satisfaction, and at length his reputation
was assured.
Swinburne is a warm admirer
of Browning; Browning a qualified admirer of
Swinburne. The elder poet oace met the
younger at a railway station au 1 shook his umbrella at him, exclaiming: "Ah, you foolish
boy, why will you so degrade such splendid
talent?" It the truth must be told, this is but
a modified version of
Browning's actual words,
which were rather too strong for print. One
day Swinburne called on Browniug, who received him courteously and bade him be seated
much marvelling the while why he carried
with him a small footstool. The mystery was
soon cleared up, for Swinburne laid the footstool at Browning's foet and sat himself thereupon. lie could not arrogate equality with a
master of the divine art.
IIis sole ambition
was to sit at his feet.
Browning was profoundly bored, and iu mortal fear that ssmebody would call and become a spectator of the
interview. He knew his visitor well enough
to understand that the latter would not
budge
for any intruder. It speaks volumes for
Browning's urbanity that he conversed par
tiently aud composedly with the erratic one for
the space of au hour; then—for humanity is
frail, and some men will not take a hint—his
nerves gave
way. "And now," said the host,
"you must forgive mo, for I have an appointment and must go."
Swinburne took up his
stool and preceded him down stairs. In the
hall he observed that he had a special favOT to
ask. Browning assured him he would do
anything iu his power to be of service to him.
Swinburne replied: "It is that you would
allow me to sit at your feet for yet another five
minutes." The tone was one of imperturbable
gravity. Browning assented, and the pair
walked up stairs again. Swinburne carefully
replaced his foot stool a fid sat out the full fivo
minutes; but, to do him justice, no longer.
Browing's face, when his guest had finally departed, must have been a study.
Of the English son-in-law of Mr. Leonard
W. Jerome Vanity Fair thus speaks in its
number for July 10, which also contains a lively caricature of him: "The rising generation
of the Marlborough family is presented
by
Lord Randolph Churchill. Ile was born ctieand-tliirty years ago, revolted against the
proctor and took honors at Oxford, and at
twenty-tive he was, to keep him out of mischief returned for the family borough of Woodstock, for which his father, ere ho was yet a
Duke, had sat before him. Also, he married
a very handsome American
vouna- ladv. and
was thus started in
life advantageously as a
son.
He
younger
immediately began to splash
about in au improving manner. He is go bold
and so independent as to have once taken sides
in a quarrel with the Prince of Wales otherwise than for the Prince; and withal he is so'
clever that, by making bold and independent
speeches in the House of Commons he has
won for himself the interest as well as the attention of that middle-aged assembly for which
he is well-informed enough to entertain the
smallest amount of respect consistent with its
privileges. He is a stanch Conservative, as
becomes his birth, yet he is neither proud nor
narrow-minded: and he is so bright and cheerful a companion and so brilliant and witty a
speaker that he is justly looked upon as one of
the hopes of the party. Withal lie is a standi
friend and a faithful brother." To all of
which it may be added that he has just extorted from Mr. Gladstone the compliment of
an elaborate reply to a speech made by him on
the Irish question.
A writer oi Australian life iu the Boston
to.

Commercial Bulletin tells bow a sick man was
found by his mate at the diggings murdered
and his gold gone. The culprit was found
but contrived that night to escape with the

m«ney, which for safe keeping had been
placed in the house of detention. Nothing
could be heard of him, but a few days later
came the following: Mr. Magistrate: Jem Bell
(the murdered man) was once a mate of mine.
He was a good man. You will find his mur.
dcrer at the head of Dead Horse gully. 1 have
kept the gold for a reward." Kaugiroo Kill,
Thoy found the
captaiiijOf the bushrangers
murderer's remains—a tleshless skeleton, every
bone picked clean. He had been staked down
on the ground, with his back
to an ant-hill,
and loft for the ants to eat him alive. A more
awful retribution can scarcely be conceived.
General Garfield has always taken great interest in young men, and the impression he
makes upon them is always beneficent. He
made a campaign speech in Cleveland several
years ago, and after it was over was kept busy
in shaking hands with the,'audience. One
youth stood apart, uncertain whether or not to
venture up to the orator.
He was observed by
the general, who stepped up to him with great
and
listened
to
the boy's political
cordiality,
aspirations. He took his arm and walked
through the hall, talking meanwhile of the
great possibilities in the future of every young
matt,
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listener a high ideal of manhood. The young
man still cherishcs fondly tho recollection of
that brief interview and tho lessons it afforded.
If the word of the correspondent of the Inter-Ocean can hi·, taken, tho wife'of ffm, Mor-

ris, the post,

can largely discount Mrs. LangMrs.
try and all other professional beauties.
Morris is described as "a mysterious, Egyptian
with
sad
woman,
lookiug
great, strange,
eyes,
an Oriental complexion, burning scarlet
lips,
and the expression of ineffable remoteness and
vagueness that one in imagination gives to the
epliinx. The young lady's face was just one
of the inexpressibly melancholy ones tUat the
pre-Raphtrlitee adore—just the type of young
woinan coming down the
'golden stairs' in
Burne Jones' picture in the Grosvenor Gallery
this year—and Morris married her."

Magazine Notices.
Tl.o August Atlantic brings some chapters
of Mr. Aldrich's "Stillwater Tragedy" so interesting as to make readers forget the hot
Holmes in a characteristic
weather. Or.
a

The

Archbishop

and Gil Bias,
felicitousness of growiug
old. .John Burroughs, %ne of the most charming of out-door writers, contributes Pepacton:
A
Summer Voyage.
Luigi Monti, the
"Young Sicilian" of Longfellow's Tales of a
Wayside Iuu, write.-, a very interesting article
l«oem, entitled

siugs with

pathetic

Sicilian Hospitality.
Mark Twain has
very
pungent tale* entitled Edward
Mills
and
George Benton, winch satirizes keenly certain iorm3 of pseudo-philanthropy. F. O. Millet describes the method
of teaching practiced by liant; Mrs. Wallace,
on
a

wife of General Lew. Wallace, Governor of
New Mexico, writes Among the Pue>los; F.
H. Underwood has a curiously interesting paof Moses; Richard Grant
per on Tho Preceptor
White's English article this time is Taurus
Oentauros. An Englishwoman in the New
England Hill Country is very well worth readThe short story is Sylvia's Suitors, by
The political article disLouise Stockton.
cusses The Republicans and their Candidate
whom it regards as wholly worthy of confidence
and enthusiastic support. Ool. Higginson and
Susan Coolidgo furnish poems; and reviews of
variety in the
η iW books and an attractive

ing.

Contributors' Club complete
number of the Atlantic.

a
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STATE NEWS.

on

at

Commencement Week

Colby

University.
AXDKOSCOOOIN

COUNTY.

A man named Henry D. Baker lias been'arrested at Detroit for swindling .merchants |in
Ho formerly carried on the
Minneapolis.
paint, oil and belting business in Lewiston.
Dr. El dredge of Lewiston, contemplates attempting a forty days' fast, and will undoubted make the attempt if the pbysiciaus of the
two cities arc interested enough to arrange
committees to be with him night and day to
The -doctor claims he can
note conditions.
subsist ou the magnetism ho expects to draw
from those having full stomachs, which is to
sustain him during his fast.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A woman named King of Mechanic Falls,
boarding at Joseph Fogg's in Bridgton, got
possessed with the idea that men were going
to abduct her and she wandered through the
woods after lleeing from the house, and finally broughut up at George Lakins' house. Her
feet were badly cut with brambles and stones.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The barn of

Timothy

F. Brown near Round.
burned Thursday night,
with two cows, part of his hay crop, horse,
cart, sleigh aud harness and farming tools.

Pond, Bristol,

was

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Col. J. Fred Godfrey, U rmerly of Bangor,
recently nominated for Congress by the
Demociats in one of the districts in California.
William II. Covell, formerly of East Orrington, died in Oakland, California recently.
was

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THK

N*CXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C„
July 20, I A. M. )
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather," accasional rain, stationary or lower temi>erature and barometer,
winds most south-westerly.

»¥ IMEGHAM.
MAINE.

The

Baccalaureate and

Sermon Before

the Boardman Missionary Society.

Waterville, July 25.—The exercises of
Commencement week at Colby University beThe sermon before the Boardman
gau today.
Missionary Society was delivered by C. B.
Crane, D. D., of Boston, from the text found
in II Corinthians, 12th chapter, 14th verse—' I
The speaker said
seek not yours but you."
that man's destiny and duty on earth are to
seek, to find, to subdue, to possess, to own. Increase of property is enlargement of self personality. Christ seeks to make His own all the
kingdoms of the earth and promises all things
to His desciples.
Property is that into which
one puts himself, his labor, his intellect, his
his soul.
Man must cam his possessions in order to own it.He must put himself
He must appreciate and
into the heart of it.
comprehend the thing possessed before he can
Christ's followers
truly have property in it.
may have property in human souls.
in the hi it
Enthroned
First, by friendship.
of my friend I am a king and my sceptre ] revails.
The teacher lei 'is
Second, by education.
e
to| impress of his genius and spirit upon
He has propminds and hearts of his pupils.
erty in immortal souls.
Third, by redemption. This wa3 the Lord's
way. We also may communicate to the dead
in sin the life that thiills in us and for all
eternity shall have property in them.»
The preacher then urged upon the young
men about to enter the world to seek this highest and most enduring property in liumau
soulsland^closed with an eloquent appeal in behalf of foreign missions.

genius and

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

The baccalaureate sermon by President Robbins was founded on the text in II Cor., 4th
chapter, 18tli verse—"While we look not at
the things which are seen but at the things
which are not seen."
The theme was the vision of the invisible.
The speaker said that
vision of

Flag Raising at Tliomaaton.
Hon.
Edward
Thomaston,
July 24.
—

O'Brien this evening, liis S7tli birthday, had
Hung to Iho breeze a large Hancock and English Hag.
It was one of the largest political
meetings ever held in this town. W. E. Crawford, Esq., called the maeting to order and introduced Hon. Ε. K. O'Brien as president,
who accepted the position in a few well termed
JOiuaiift.1.
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O'Brien followed by a rousing speech by Mr.
A. Leveuealer of Rockland, Democratic candidate for State Senator. This flag also bore the
name of PJaisted for Governor, but many
Democrats r.ifuse to support him in the present unsettled state'of affairs as they are afraid
of a cheat on the electoral ticket, and a repetition of
tlioir treatment at the late Knox

county convention.

At tlie close of the flag
raising the Thomaston Band serenaded Hon.
Edward O'Brien at lr's residence.
Fire in Biddeford.
Biodkfokd, July 24.—Fire was discovered
this morning about 3 o'clock in the building
owned and occupied
by Andrews & Co.,
grocers. Loss on building and stock -52000.
The building was insured in the Ilochester,
German aud Commonwealth. The stock was
covered by policies in the German American,
Buffalo German, First National, Meriden and
Gloucester insurance companies.
Drowned.
Skowhkqan, July 24.—A youue son of
Josoph Lessard of this town was drowned yesterday afternoon by falling out of the boat
while lishing. The body was recovered.
Postal

Changes.

Washington, July 24.-Offices discontinued
—Poor Mills, Waldo county.
Postmaster appointed—S. I. Rowe, Poland,

Androscoggin county.

MARINE NEWS.
Launched at Bath.

Bath, July'.s4.—Albert XIawthorne launchtoday a first class ship of 1845 tons, not yet
named. She is owned by Parker M. Whit-

ed

more, James S. Hagan, Capt. Wm. L. Higgins, who commands her, and others.
Also launched by Deering & Donnell a
schooner of 570 tons, named Electric Light,
owned by the
builders and others. Capt. Willis L. Case commands her.

Shooting Affray on Board a Maine Vessel
New York, July 25.—He nry Hardy a sea-

discharged from
Weyman, lying at East
man

the schooner Erastus
Eleventh street, was

shot in the mouth to-night by John Smith, a
watchman on board the vessel.
The schooner
arrived here Thursday night from Maine and
while on tlio voyage Smifh and Hardy quarrelled aud when the crew were discharged ill
feeling still existed. It is thought Hardv »·.-

tempted to board tho vessel, saying lie wished
get his clothing. Smith ordered him oft,
but "ITS Hardy paid no attention Smith shot
him. Hardy is in a critical condition.
He is

the invisiblo is possible and in ils
most general sense is the rational and common
experience of man. AU vision is by the intellect, tho senses being mere servitors of the
mind. In seeing the invisible intuition, inference, faith and imagination are called into
active use and the soul is directly conscious of

Englishman.
SPORTING.
The American Riflemen Defeated at Wimbledon.
Wimbledon, July 24.—The following are
the individual scores in the
shooting to day,
including all the ranges:
Baker

Humphrey
Young

205
202
202
207
206

Joynt

209
204

Even?

Fouton

Miller
Total for the English team

:
.212

1647

AMERICAN.
Scott

.203
20.,
200
164
198
190

Land
Jackson

Rockwell

Hyde

Gerrisli
Duddv
197
Browii
:
202
Total for American team
1568
Totals at S00 yards—English, 080; Americans 544.
At 900 yards—English 559; Amercans 515.
At 1000 yards—English, 508; Americans,
509.
Sir Henry Halford, after the closing shot
was fired, announced the result as the first
time the Englieh ever gained a
victory over
the Americans Q
Frank Hyde, in replying, said it was a grand
victory for the Americans, for it had taught
the English team to discard thi old muzzle
loader. The Americans had also taught them
to shoot as a team, and not on individual merits.
Farrow's presence, lie said, might not
have altered the result, but a coward is better
away from any kind of a fight.
He thanked
the English riflemen for 'lie reception of the
Americans, and said he hoped to meet them,
again under more favorable aupices.
The
match closed at about 4.45.
Riley Easily Defeats Lee and Plaisted.
al scullers' race between
Riley of Saratoga,
Lee of Newark, and Plaisted of Boston, took
on
the Saginaw Hiver, at Bay City this
place
afternoon.
The weather was fine and the
course smooth. The distance was U miles and
return.
Riley took the lead at the start and
kept from two to four lengths ahead of Lee on
the first mile, and turned the stake boat ahead
of hiin. with Plaisted about four
lengths behind. On the last mile Riley lead Lee three
at
28 s trokes and Plaislengths, both| pulling
ted at 32. The race was very fine.
Ril9y crossed the line two lengths ahead of Lee, with
Plaisted 15 lengths behind Lee.
Time—Riley,
22.25; Lee 22.28.

THE MORMONS.
Celebration of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of tljelr Settlement in Utah.

Salt Lakh, July 24.—The Mormons to-day
celebrated the first entrance into the valley
tliirty-tlireo years ago. Good order prevailed
and the discipline of an army was everywhere
apparent. The procession, representing their
sentiments and ideas, agricultural and horticultural products, trades, industries and manufactories was an hour in passing, and was witnessed by from 10,000 to 20,000 spectators.
There was a profusion of mottoes,
among the
rest beiug "The
Happy Polygamy Family,"
carried by said family in
a-wagon. The decorations were tasteful. The ceremonies were
concluded in the big tabernacle and consisted
of speeches and music. The tabernacle was
profusely decorated and full to overflowing.
The spectacle presented was very
impressive.
There was less show of hostility to the
government and outsiders than formerly on this occasion. The Federal officers of Utah were invited to attend as guests, but as it was
exclusively
a sectarian demonstration
they declined.

TANNER'S FAST.
On

His

Twenty-Seventh Day

and Still

Cheerful.
Nf.w York, July 25.—Up to 8 o'clock this
evening there was no visible change in Br.
Tanner's condition
He did not go on his
usual morning ride, but was iu good spirits and
seemed quite strong.
At noon he commenced
the 27th day of his fast. He took only 5 ounces
of water for the 12 hours ending at noon.

Great damage has.been done

bridges by

to railways and
floods in the northeast portion of

New Mexico.

Prince Nikata ordered a restitution of the cattle. The prince has also ordered the levy of
men between 1(> and GO years of
age.
Foreign Notes.
Vesuvius is in eruption.
In case of trouble betwoen Russia and Austiia Bulgaria will support Russia.
The London Times says that tho select committee which has been inquiring into the loss
of grain laden vessels since 187:1 agreed to recommend the adoption of certain précautions,
and especially that where proper provisions for
filling the hold by feeders is not made, not less
than quarter of the quantity carried in the
hold shall be in bags. Rules are also suggested for making the inspection more efHcient,
and for punishing offenders against the rules.
The new Ameer of Afghanistan explains
that necessity counselled him to raise the forced
loans in the Turkistan.
The Russian government has again prohibited the press from publishing information in
*
regard to its armaments against China.
A St. Petersburg dispatch gays the Czar,
fearing suspicion might arise that a one-sided
arrangement might be made between Russia
and Greece, asked the King of Greece to postpone his visit to St. Petersburg.

AFRICA.
A Combination 'to Injure British Trade.
New York, July 20.—A letter from the
Transvaal, Africa, states that the Africans,
not being powerful enough to throw oil the
British rule, have formed a company with a
capital of $.'«0,000 and in future will purchase
„ll
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Preparing

for the

Campaign.
Δ GREAT MASS MEETING TO BE HELD
IN NEW YORK.

Mrw
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Gen. Grant, commander-in-chief, the "Boys
in Blue" are being organized for the Republican political campaign.
Gen. Graham, State
Commander of New York, has issued a circular in compliance therewith.
The Herald states that a grand Republi can
ratification meeting is projected for this city
at which Gen. Grant will preside, and ConkThe programme
ling and others will speak.
is to give Grant a monster reception under the
auspices of State and National committees
with an immense torchlight procession, etc.

NEW YORK.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
H. W. Hilliard, Minister to Brazil, ex-Minister Ε. B. Wasliburne and Rev. Dr. Harwood,
of New Haven, sailed for Europe Saturday.
Six large California sea lions and two enormous sea turtles escaped from the Aquarium
under the pier at Cony Island Friday night.
Henry H. Wright, of Plympton Green,
Mass., has been missing for some days, and is
supproed to have been drowned at Silver Lake.
It is expected that the liquidation of the
Mechanics' Bank of Montreal will yield 00 per
cent.
There is no cholera at Memphis.
Hart, the pedestrian, is sick from congestion
of the brain, the result of over exertion.
The three story wooden building on Elliot
street, Boston, occupied by several small manufacturing firms, was gutted by fire Saturday.
Loss if7000; insurance $60C0.
George N. Briggs, of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., died
in a fit while bathing at Bass Rock, Glouces-

The captain of the E. A. Merritt says his
vessel was at least six miles away from the
when it was fired into by the Spanish
cruiser. The mate says the vessel was less
than a league from the shore.
coast

Gen. Hancock's Letter.

Ireland Needs No Further Aid.
the re is 110
need of further American contribution» to
Ireland. The potato crop is ripe and there is
no apprehension of blight.
Democratic Ratification Meeting.
At the Democratic ratification meeting on
Wednesday evening Mjyor Cooper will preside
at the Academy of Music, John McKean at
Irving Hall and J. Pulitzer a Nilson Hall.
There will be three out-door meetings also on
Fourteenth street.

Redpath emphatically states that

scullers' match to ascertain which

οf

$800,000,000 since 1865.
Washinoton, July 24.—The decrease of the
debt
from
public
July 1, 1876, to Jan. 1, 1878,
.Ï52.400, 182.9}; from Jan. 1, 1878, to Jan.
1,187!), $14,718,839.38: from Jan. 1, 1879, to
Jan. 1, 1880, $6,699,767.01; from Jan. 1, 1880,
to July 1, 1880, $67,779,803.37; making a total
reduction of the debt from Aug. 31, 1665, to
July 1,1880, §837,101,823.68.
was

tho

Treasery

De-

partment shows that the total decrease in the
annual interest charge 011 the public debt from
August 31, 1865, to July 1, 1877, was §57,817,054.37, and to Jjily 1, 1880, was §71,343,716.87.
■xHJii
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103Vj
lllVs
111 Ve
109 Vs
lOOVi
..125
the closing quotations of

were

lin Mills Co.
Sch Pannie A Baiiey, Hume, Philadelphia—D W
Clark Co.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hams, Kennebunkport—Ruiner y, Burnio & Co.
Sch Anna D Pi ice, Nightingale, Portsmouth—Ν
Blake.
Sch Leaping Water, Hopkins, North Haven—Ν
Blake.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Doothbay
Nath'l
Blake.
SUNDAY, July 25.
—

Arrived.

island

Rock

109 *,4
107
125
113V4

Illinois Central
C. Κ. &Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago a Alton preferred
New York Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central

Sieaiuer Lancaster, Mills, Baltimore—coal.
Sch J Whiteliouse, Farnliam, Smithville, NC—
hard pine to C W Richardson.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W Η

122

Robinson, Jr.
Sch Advance, Nick ergon. Boston,

13lVé
107%
92Mi
43Vs

Erie..
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee Λ St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New tlersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

71 Ye

94%
113%
843/s

San
closintr

η

Mining stocks to-day:
1 Va Julia consolidated..
4% llale & Norcross..
Grand Prize
2
8Vs Mexican
1% Northern Belle
2
Ophir

flotations of

Alta

Alpha

Belcher
Best & Belcher

Bullion
Ca!'foruia
Clio Jar
Eureka Con
Crown Point

FROM
are

—

2
15

lVa
l5/e

Exchequer
Gould & Curry

3
1 s/s

Savage
Belvidier

2%

Overman
Union Con,
Sierra Nevada
Yellow Jacket
Bodie
Poto**
Con. Virginia

3Vs
IV*
7%
12
7Vs

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium

5
1 Va
3

ECommon
Other WesternFine and X
Medium

Common
Pulled—Extra
Superfine

m

Medium and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, barque Eva H Fiek,
Gould, Iquique.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Levi Hare, Giles,
New Haven.

@ 50
@47
@ 45

PASCAGOULA—Sid 21st, sch R F Hart, McCobb,
Providence.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, ship Swallow, Duucan
Liverpool.
DAR1EN—Ar 20th, barque Ada F Crosby, Ash*
bury, New York,
Cld 20th. barque W H Genn, Collins, Montevideo.
BRUNSWICK-Cld 17th, sch Maud Webster,
Chipman, New York.
Cld 19th, schs Nellie Τ Morse, Hawley, New York;
J S Ingraham, Packard, do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, brig Carrie Pickering,
Torrey, Belfast.
Sid 23d, sch Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Jacksonville.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 171h, sch H R Condon,
Brewster, New York.

@ 48

@39

41
40
44
37

@ 42
@ 41
@47

40
44
37
42
42
25

@ 42
@47
@38
@ 48
@55

@

@

48
44

38

30

20th. sch Wm Slater, lvillen. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, scbs Κ Arcularius, Montgomery, Horse Island.; D II Ingraham, Greoley,

@52
@48

20
40
.45
25
15

Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, scb Lizzie Carr, Teel, from
Boston.
BÀLTIMORE-Ar 23d, scb Calvin F Baker, Bak-

@ 3b
@ 50
@ 47
@30
@ 20

Buenos Ayres....
Montevideo
English Combing.
Cape Good Hope.
Australian.
Donskoi

er, Kennebec.
Cld 23d, sebs W S Jordan, Megatblin, Boston;
Isaac Oberton, Crockett, Salem.
Sld 53d, barque Kate Harding.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Clara L Dyer,
McLearn, Port Antonio.
Ar 23d, barque John J Marsh, Falker, Portland;
scb Annie Guss, Sawyer. Bluebill.
Ar 24th, brig Sarab Gillmore, Clifford, St Pierre.
Cld 23d, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Portland;
sebs Albert Waite, York, and Etban Allen, Blake,
Portland; Tbos Ν Stone, Pitcber, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sbip lvendrick Fisb, Mow-

«

Domestic Marked».

(By Telegranh.i

New York. July 24.—Cotton closed quiet but
steady 11 ll-16c for middling uplands and 11 1316 for middling Orleans.
Flou closed quiet but lirm; No 2 at 2 55@3 GO:
SupperfineiWestern and State at 3 75@4J40; common to good extra Western and State 4 30@4 65;
good to choice do at 4 75@7 00; common to choice;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55@5 10; Fancy
do at G 15@7 00; cfcnmon to good extra Ohio 4 00
@6 50; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 00@
7 15; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 15@7 00; choice
to double extra 7 15@8 50; City Mills|extra for the
West Iudies at 5 60@5 75; low grades extra 4 25@
4 50. Southern flour
common to fair extra
at 5 35@6 20; good to choice extra at 6 25@7 00;
the sales for the week have been 8(5,500 obis.
Rye Flour—steady at 4 60@4 90 for Stateisales
for the week 1250 btils.
Corn-Meal— fiirly active and shade tinner; Wester nat 2 75@3 00; Brandywine 3 25; Bag meal is
easier; coarse at 90@92c: tine Yellow 104@108:
fine Whitejat 1 14@1 20^
Wheat—the market closed dull and lower: No 2
Red Winter on spot at 1 08V2@1 08% : August at
1 07%@1 08; September at 1 08@1 08%; 1 09%
asked for October; No 2 Chicago 1 06@1 07; No 1
White at 1 07 Ve bid; 1 07% asked for August;
1 06% @1 073/s for September;fNo 2 Milwaukee at
1 07@1 08; sales for the week have been 3,815,000 bush.
Corn—closed eas> ; No 2 on spot 47% c; sales at
475/eC for July; 47%@477/«c August; sales at 483/e
Sept;8ales for the week have been 2,510,000 bush.
Oats—market firm; No 1 White 42c; No 2 do at
37%@37%c; No 1 Mixed at 36Vac; No 2 do 36c.
Pork—closed steady and firm; new mess on spot
at 14 50@34 62Vfe; 14 00 bfdior August, September or October; 11 60 bid seller year; sales for the
week 2500 bbls on the spot, and*4250 bbls for fu
ture delivery.
Lard—closed quiet but firm ; prime steam on the
spot 7 30@7 32 Va ;7 30 bid for August;sales 7 42 V2
for September: 7 47V2 bid October; sales 7 30 for
November; 7 22 Mi bid seller|for year; re Sued nominally at 7 77% @7 80; sales tor the week 4800
tes 011 spot and 41,000 for future delivery.
Tallow firm at 63/sc.
Butter steady and firm;Wester and State creameries at 22@26c; do dairy 17@23c.
Cheese—fairly active and firm; Statefactories at
Q@10Vé'i Western 7V2@9V^c.
Whiskey nominal.

steady;

att, Boston; barque Chas Forbes, Low, Passaroeang
(Mch 26); Florella, Dixon, Matanzas; scbs Mark
Pendleton, Gilkey, Parker's Head; Acara, Chandler,
St John, NB; Mary Freeland, Freeland, Kennebec;
Veto, Thorndike, Rockland; Loduskia, Curtis, Bangor; Belle Hooper, Gilkey, New Haven.
Below, barque Elinor Vernon, from Auckland.
Cld 73d, barque Furness Abbey, Guest, for Hiogo;
brig Caroline Eddy,Wa»ren, Fernandina; scbs Edith
Β Coombs, Bruce, Laguna; Nettie "Walker, Ingalls,
Harvey, NB.
Passed the Gate 23d, barque Hester A Blanchard,
from New York for Wiscasset; schs Isaac Clark, do
for Bangor; Lottie Κ Friend, do for Bath; Hudson,
do for Calais; Corvo. do for Boston; Osprey, do for
Newburyport; Quoddy, Hoboken for Bath; Samuel
Nash, Weehawken for Newport; Ganges, and Pallas
Rondout for Boston; Robt Β Smith, do for Newburyport; F Ν Tower, Elizabethport for do; Harbinger,
Amboy for Portsmouth; Maggie Ellen, Port Johnson
for Gardiner; W Η Archer, do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 22d, sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 22d, scbs Melvin, from Hoboken for Newburyport; Redondo, fm
Rondout for Boston; C Matthews. Hoboken fordo;
j \V A Dubosq, do for Dover; Vashti R Gates, WickI ford for Calais; Maggie Todd, Providence for New
York; J F Carver, do for Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, scbs Rival, from New York
for Boston: Chas Cooper, fm Port Johnson for do;
Mel vin, Hoboken for Newburyport; Redondo, from
Rondout for Boston.
In port, schs H A De Witt, Isabella, Dolphin, L D
Wentworth, Dolly Varden, and others. A
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs YWnnie Lawry. Spear, Rondout for Boston; Fred Walton, Richards, New York for Bangor; Helen G King, Aylward, Norwich for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Tremont, Carlisle, fm
Apalachicola; brig Nellie Husted, Brewster, Richmond, Va; Ooean Eagle, Maxwell, Wells, Me; J W
Drisko, Haskell, Amboy; D Β Ncwcomb, Hickey,
Eastport; Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips, Bangor, HeleVesta, Linnell, do; Amirald,
na, Marshall, do;
Bickford, Calais; Emily, Jasper, Ellsworth; J Β
Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle; Sparta, Arey, Wintorport; Virginia, Abbott, Sullivan.
Ar 25th, schs Live Yankee, Ingersoll, Grand Menan; Frank Morton, Ames, and Addie Ε Snow,

ITiorndike, Philadelphia; J M Kennedy, Pomroy,
Rondout; Maria Foss, Hodgkins, Bangor; Stella
Lee, Brewer, White's Island.
Cld 25th, schs W m Pickering, Bellatty, New Ha-

Chicago.July 24.—Wheat at 91 y2c bid for July;
88%(8>887/sC for August;86@8GVsc for September.
Corn at 35% c for July; 35@35%c for August; 35
for September. Oats at 25V2@26c for July; 223/e
@22%

for august;

22V^@22%c Sept

Pork

ven;

nom-

inally at 14 85@14 90 for July; 14 90 asked for
August; 14 85 Sept. Lard at 6 90@6 92l/a July;
6 92Vhc for August; 6 97%@7 00 Sept.
ST. Louis, July 24.—Wheat is active and lower;
No 2 Red 90Vsc; No 3 red at 85@861/4, according
to location. Corn active and lower at 36*4c. Oats
dull.

Detroit. July 24=.—Wheat weak; No 1 White,
old at 1 01% ; do new 96c: July old 1 01 ; new i)6c;
August at 94c;t)5yec for Sept.
Harnan JTlarkvl.

(By Telegraph.)

following

are

Potatoes.

New Potatoes, φ bbl

2 00@2 50
Flour.
<*ra*n.
3
25
Yellow
Superiine
75@4
Corn,
car lots
Extra Spring. .5 00^5 251
"
.6 00@6 501H. M.
XX
"
Patent Spring
.Oats,
Wheats.... ..7 50@8 75 Sacked Bran
Mids...
Michigan Win5 75@6 00 Corn, bag lots..
ter best
"
Low Grade
Meal,
"
Michigan....5 00@5 50 Oats,
"
St. Louis WinBran,
"
tor fair ....5 75@6 00 Mtdtags,
Winter good.. .6 00^-6 25 i Hye,
Winter best...G 50@6 75!
Produce.
Mess Beef.. -9 50@10 00
I Ex Mess. .10 75@ll 00
Turkevs
16@18
ChicKens
11 50@11 75
14@15 | Plate
Fowl
14®15
ί Ex Plate..12 00@12 50
15il6
Ejjgs
Backs.. ..18 50S18 75
bbl.5 50@G 00
Clear
17 50@17 75
Onions,
"
Mess
13 00® 13 50
crate—@2 00
Round Hogs...6%@7
Hams
10@12
Cheese.
I
Lard.
10
Maine
8
@11V2 Tub, ψ ft
@8 Ve
10
Vermont
@11V2 Tierces, lb ψ.. 7% & 8
Pail
9 Va® 10
Y.FactorylO
Skim Cheese
5@8
Kegs
Crus;
Bean<«.
1 90®2 00
Blueberries
4@6c Pea
Mediums
1 75@
Oranges.
Palermos^bx 7 00@8 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 20@2 25
Butter.
§00@$00
..

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at

jpork—

European
By Telegraph.)
London, July 24:.—Consols at 98 1-16 for money
and 98 3-16 for account.
London, July 24—12.30 P. M.—American securiiee—United States bonds, 5s, 105% ; new 4^/2 s, at
1141,4; 4s, 1123/g.
Erie 44%
Liverpool, Juiy 24—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
tf£12s; Winter Wheat 9slld@10s 4d; Spring Wheat
8s 6d@9s 4d; California average at 9s lOd; club
do at 9s 9d@10s 4d; Corn at 5s 2d; Peas 7s@7s Id.
Provisions, &c.,—Pork 61& 6d; Beef 58s 6d; Cheese
at 56s; Lard at 37s 3d; Bacon at 36s 6d@38s 6d;
Tallow 34s, at London 41s.
Liverpool,July 24—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Middling uplands afe 6 13-16d: Orleans 6 15-16; sales 5,000 bales; speculation and
export 1,000.

York, ldg; Palmyra, Minott.from Shanghae, ar May
30th, for New York, ldg; Lucy A Nickels, Nickels,
from Sourabaya, ar May 23, for Liverpool.
Ar May 37,'ship H H McGilvery, Blake, Nagasaki,
(and sld 31st for Cebu and Liverpool.)
Passed Anjier May 31, ship Oakland, Purington,

Manila for New York.
Sld fm Greenock 22d inst, ship Ventus, Clark, for
New York.
At Baracoa 10th inst, sch Annie L Palmer, Lewis,
for New York in four days.
At Havana 17th inst, Darque Elba, Powers, from
New York, ar 9th. disg.
Ar at Musquash, NB. 21st, sch Winner, Frye, fm

1

MARRIAGES.

DISAS-

The Fire the Result of a Broken 3oiler.
New York, July 25.—It is stated that the
grand jury committee on the Seawanhaka disaster have discovered through an examination by experts that one of her boilers burst,
causing a fracture in the furnace and subsequent fire. A presentment by the grand jury
to this effect will be made.
Gen. Hawley Dined.
A dinner was given to-night at Westminster
Palace Hotel ia honor of Gen. Hawley,
by
way of inauguration of the American company
which das assumed control of the American
Exchange in London. Edwin J.Ileed, Member of Parliament, presided. After the dinner,
which was numerously attended, a reception
was hold, at which many American visitors
and residents of London were present.

EUROPE.

Valencia^case

_

25
I Creamery
Lemons.
I Gilt Edge Vermont 24
"
Messina
4 50@5 00 i Choice
20@22
4 25&5 00 Good
Palermoe
17(^18
iïuts.
15 α 17
iStoro

!?box

1

~~

Apple*.
j
Wilmington.1 tiO&'l 70 Groon, crate.. 1 75@2 00
1 50^1 02 Dried Western
Virginia
0@ 6Va
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 j
do Eastern..
eg β Va
10@llci
Castana, ^ "lb.
8ngar.
Walnuts,
i&lOVi
x2^14c.| Granulated....
"
Filberts.
12iaj>14c! Extra C
@ 9%
"
Pocan.
C
13®!ΐ4ο
@9
ârrups
®4δ
IMiuiaK Stocks
Closing prices July 24th as reported by IT. N.
Pinkham, Stock Broker, 50 Exchange street:
BID.

Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bluehill
Bluehill Bay
Clark
Deer Isle

Ο

asked

47

Ο
0
3
0

....

0 40
3 20

Douglass

0
3
0
0
0
0
0

Egemoggin
Eldorado
Fort Knox
Favorite
Franklin Extension
Grant

Haviland
Lebanon Acton
Lawrence
MainoMica
Milton
Milbrook.

57
10
00
15

0 55
0 013/2
0 04
125
1 90
0 50
0 25
0 50
3 00
4 25
0 27

.*

Morancy

Trio
Twin Lead

Γ

Wankeag
Young Hecla....

..

50
50
40
10
10
15
30

....

0 17

Kecf ipta of Maine Cenral.

Debate on Turkish Affairs in the House
of Commons.
London, July 24.—In the Commons last
night, during a debate on the condition of
Armenia, Charles Dilke, under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, said the goyernment would
not be satisfied with general promises from the
Porte, but as the government was acting in
concert with other powers, it was impossible
for him now to explain the details of the
reforms or the steps they were taking to press
them upon the Porte.
Wilfrid Lawsou, Radical, declared that he
would oppose
demonstration
any warlike
against Turkey as earnestly as under tlie late
government he had opposed a demonstration
against Russia. Henry Labouchere, Liberal,
protested against meddling with matters that
do not concern as either in Armenia or elsewhere.
Premier Gladstone denied that the government was under and obligation to say whether
a policy of coercion
would be adopted or not.
The House must be content, he said, to rely ou
the general rule that it is the interest of the
government to make Parliament acquainted
with its policy. He inferred from the debate
that the government would receive
support
from ail sides in its endeavors to induce the
Porte to carry out reform.
The Defences of Constantinople.
A dispatch from
Constantinople says: "All
that the Sultan fears is the danger of the

DEATHS

Peanuts—·

Foktlasd, July 23.

For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 34 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise

By

Mnily Dotu«otic Bec«ipt»·
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmoal to G

water

W. Τγ«λ & Co.

l?f arket.
Board, July 24.
First Call.

fiSo.Mtou Stock
t3a.\eF of the Broker's

13 Boston & Maine Railroad
25 EasternRailroad..
1 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
$3000 Eastern Railroad 4 Va s

Reserve, increase
The banks now hold

reauirements.

133
36
110

937/s@94

564,200

*968,500

25,200
1,«78,675

$16,592,600 in excess of legal

(By Telegraph.)

Lewis W.

Mitchell, aged

34

of funeral

hereafter.]
city, July 25, Catharine Serry, wife oi M.
Sullivan, aged 39 years, [Boston papers please

in this
J.
cupy.j

[Funeral Tuesday morning

at 8

o'clock, at the

Cathedral, Cumberland street.
In this city, July 24, J. B. Hndson, aged 81 years
and 4 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

at his late residence 202 Cumberland Street. Agéd
Brotherhood requested to attend.
J η this city, July 23. Walter Freeman, youngest
child of Alden F. and Cordelia E. Lermond, aged 1
month.
In this city, July 24, Percy Eugene, only son of
Solomon and Mary E. Chenery, aged 3 months and
22 days.
In Durham, July 22, Nathaniel Dunning, aged 83
years 4 mouths,—fermerly of Brunswick.
In Bath, July 23, Chas. B. Savage, aged 38 years

3|montlis.
In Bath, July 23, Robert

A.

Wade, aged

1

Falmouth.
Sld fm Bordeaux 9th inst, Jos Clark, Havener,
Shelbnrne, NS.
Cld at Rouen 8th inst, Matilda. Carver, Betiscan.
Sld fm Havre 9th, H S Sandford, Sleeper, for New
York.
In Elsinore Sound 9th inst, ship C Β llazcltine,
Uilkey, from Riga for New York.
Ar at Cadiz 8th inst, David Bugbee, S towers, from

Gibraltar.

SPOKEN.
April 19, in Java sea, barque Haydn Brown, Havenar, from Hong Kong for New York.
June 30, lat 23, Ion 112, barque Dirigo, Staples,
from San Francisco for Queenstown.
June 13, lat 12 N, Ion 33 W, barque J C Smith,
from New York for Port Natal.
July 20, lat 44 05. Ion 50, ship II S
Liverpool for New York.

York, July 24—P. M.—The bank statement
shows a d crease in net reserve of nearly £200,000,
bu,t the banks are abundantly able to bear this temnorary ioss. Money closed at 2 per cent 011 call.
Sterling Exchange is lower. We quote bankers

OBEY ORDERS

GOOD QUALITIES AT PRICE OF CHEAPEST.
Largest variety of SILK, SATIN, liROCADE and GROS GRAIN
RIBBONS, we ever kept.
Many have already bought these the
second and third time, fearing the best
would be closed.
The supply is still
good however.

FOR
FROM
DATE.
New York. .Liverpool.. .Jul/ 27
New York. .Havana
July 28
New York...Havre
July 28
New York. .Havana
June 30
New
York..Aspinwall.
Accapuico
..July 30
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool.. .July 31
Marathon
Boston
Liverpeol.. .July 31
New York.. Liverpool —Aug 4
Gallia
New York. .Havana
Aug 5
Niagara
Halifax
Liverpool
Caspian
Aug 3
New York. .Liverpool,... Aug 3
Arizona
New York..Liverpool—Aug 5
Celtic
New York..Hamburg....Aug 5
Suevia
Quebec
Liverpool
Quebec
Aug 7
Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool.... Aug 7
Boston
Parthia
Liverpool... Aug 7
City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool—Aug 7
New York..Glasgow
California
Aug 7
New York. .Aspinwall... .Aug 10
Crescent City
New Y«rk.. Liverpool... .Aug 11
Bothnia
New York.. Havre}
St Laurent
Aug 11
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool—Aug 12
Liverpool..
Quebec
Brooklyn
..Aug 14
NAME

J.HENRY RIHES&GO.

Gregory,

MANUFACTORY !

WANTED.
First class parly
the celebrated

or

parties to liaudle

WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO

THE LEADING OIL STOVES
iu the market for summer cooking and
winter heating, and under recent iinprovments are the ONLY stoves made
where ONE WICK
ONLY MAY BE
BURNED AT ΑΤΙΜΕ WITHOUT AN
ODOR.
The RIGHT PARTIES will be offered
REMARKABLY LIBERAL TERMS.
For further particulars, address

Ϊ3.

Hi. Sweetser,
Washington
Boston,
Street,

654

ENGLAND

NEW

jy21
on

t

DRY GOODS.

For Invalids

and Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
TARRANT & CO., Noie Agents.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.
dsn 3 m
je21

AND

CORN

BUNION

SOLVENT,
CORNU),

REMOVES

Sun rises
Sun sets

JULY 26.
4.41 I High water
2.05
7.31 I Moon rises
9.39

A

LARGE LOT

Offering
OF

BUNIONS,

Entirely llarmlrw; it doe» not contain
any Acid» or Canntic.
PREPARED BY

A. C.

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHECARY,
jy2

sntf

SATURDAY, July 24.
Arrived.
Steamship Elcanora, Bragg, New York —nuise
to Henry Fox.
Brig Η Ρ Dewey, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to Gas

Nrnrboroiisb.

Republicans of SCARBOROUGH, are requested to meet at the Town House in ScarboroughonTUESDAY, July 27th, at 5 o'clock P. M.t tp,
choose delegate* to County and District Conven-

Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Merriwa, Dowues, New York, with molasses.
Vessel and cargo to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Baltimore—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Martie A Holmes, Burr, Baltimore—coal to
Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Leaping Water, Hopkins, Boston.
Sch J Baker, Chase, Marblehead, to load for
Machias.
Sch Cora, Kennedy, Portsmouth.

About SO Men's Sack Suits,

Per Order

Scarborough, July 24th.,

TOWN
1880.

COMMITTEE.

FINANCIAL
George Stakk.

Joiln F. Stakk.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

<12

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Inrestment Securities
deodBm
ja30

Have been sold wholesale
this season at $10.75.

LADIES,
Portsmouth, N.
Thorougn instruction given in all

H.
branches. Special
attention to French and German by native teachers
residing at the school. Terms $450. Circulars on
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely be found in New
England than the quaint, pieturesqne; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. WHITTLES,
je21eod2ni

jnel9

by

us

mimai

y Muaueuiy,
myiiicuiu
Worcester, Mae*., begins its 25th year Sept. i)th,
1880. Rank, lirst-class; selection of studies, the most

practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Apply for circulars to C. B. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
MW&F2mos
Jly5

Lasell

Seminary

Auburndale, Ma**. Boston privileges, with delightful suburban home. Special care of health,
manners, and morals of growing girls. Next year
begins Sept. 16. For catalogue address C. C.

ItRAGDOK,

Prin.

jyl2

eod8w

BOSTON SCHOOL OF OR ΑΤΟ HIT
Elocution in all its departments taught by competent instructors, t ull course two years (three hours
dailv); shorter course of one year for those who
are limited as to time.
For circulars apply to
R. R. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St.,
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl-same
Boston, Mass.

Instruction in English and Class·
ical Studies.
<liven to

J.

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Under Pretole

CONGRESS
IVotice

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

mm OPENING
—

HEW

OF

—

*

OF

—

SPRING GOODS!
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever

offered in this State.

SPECIALTIES:
Ladies' Walking Hoot* in French Straight
Goat.
Cnracoa Kid Boot*, Box Toe, Button and

Side Lace.
Cloth Top Button Boot* (the leading
thin Spring).*
Something new in Drrm Boot*.
Burt'* French Patent Calf mat. Kid

(▼cry handHOiuc),
WoodmauMce A Garside'*

style

Top

French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel·
of
line
all
price*.
Complete
Slipper.*,
FOB

to tlie rules established by the Portland
Company, which will be strictly enforced
time which they are pumping the water
the
during
supplied to their customers, viz.
BULES AND

GENTLEiHGN.

by

taking

jyl3d3w

Supt.

Paper Hangings !
We shall ofler for tlic remainder of tlic season.

Special Inducements
—

"
"
44
"

·<
"
66

Leg

REGULATIONS.

Sec. 1—The following regulations shall be considered a part of the contract with every person who
takes the water, and every such person
taking
the water shall be considered to express his assent
to be bound thereby. "Whenever any one of them is
violated the water shall be cut off from the building
or place of such violation, although two or more
parties may receive the water through the same
pipe, and shall not be let on again, except by the order of the Water Company, and 011 the payment of
two dollars: and in case of any such violation, any
payment made for the water, by the person committing such violation, shall be rorieited.
First. All persons
the water shall keep the
service pipes to the main in good repair, and protected from frost, at their own expense, and they
will be held liable for all damage which may result
from their failure to do so.
Second. No person supplied with water by the
Company shall make or allow the us© thereof for
any other purpose than stated in his or her application, or for which permission has not been duly obtained from the Company.
Third. All person* taking water «hall
prevent the waste thereof in any way ; the
water munt not be
running to prevent
freezing or kept running at any other time
longer than is necessary in the proper use
•f it.
Fourth. The Secretary or Superintendent or any other officer of the Company or
employee under the orders of the Company, may enter the premises of any watertaker to examine Ihe quantity used and
the manner of use.
Sec. 2—When water
is required for purposes
which are not specified in the foregoing tarifl the
rate shall be fixed by the Water Company.
Sec. 3—The Water Company shall have power to
ascertain by metres, the quantity of water used in
any case; and the consumer's power to place within
their premises, at their own expense, a sufficient
water meter, to be approved
the Superintendent
for the purpose of measuring the quantity of water
them
used.
by
respectively
Sec. 4—The Water Company shall have power to
establish such regulations sis they may deem expepedient for the construction of water closets hereafter: and the water shall not bo supplied to any
building, unless the said water closets shall be
made conformable to the said regulations.
Sec. 5—All water rates shall be payable at the
office of the Company, six months in advance, on
the first :iay of January and July in each year,
tuiu ii nui» puni u îiuiu xv»
uuy» uiier uie fame are
due. the water shall bo shut oil' without further
notice and not let on again except on payment of
two dollars.
See. β—The u»e of Hand SI eee rcNtrictetf
le before 9 A. HI. au«! nfter 4 P. HI.
July 12, 1880.
GEO. P. WESCOTT.

IN

AND BORDERS.

and

Full line of Miwee' Boot*, new itylen.
mfftMCM' and Children's Spring Heel Boot**
(the mont nensible *tyle) in Kid, CSoat and
Calf, all widthn.
Infante'colored Boots, all mîzcm and half

sizes.
We hare the exclusive wile of all the bent
manufactures.
Boot*, Shoes aud Slippers all kind*, styles
and colors made to order.

Room
«. m.

Street.
TS&Ttf

^

better

Fine

prepared

to

«Ιο

4 Free

dtf

300 HI. First Quality Krick, for
sale by
N. S. LAWKEXCE,
Portland St.,
or CHASE BROS.,
I go Commercial Ml.
jyl3 eodow

THE
a

NEAR ΙΠΤ.
DESERT
FOR SALE.
island known as "Kound Porcupine," % of
mile from Steamboat Landing at Bar Har-

elevation of 30 to 80 ieet above
tiriA water: has a fine prove. Axrellnnt; «nrinr» of
water, and offers an unsurpassed situation for

Hotel

Prices
us

T. B.
jlyl3eod2w

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

a

trial

or

SHEEHAN,
IS Preble Street·

private residence.

F. G.

jy8d3w*

ill Oil Colors, WaPencil and Paste. Um-

&c.

Cyrus

27*.

COR HAM LIVERY
Hilborn Λ

CO.,

II.
Lrigliion, 5'ropi-ietor».

We aro prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washingand ;iii points of interest around t b»· mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at low prices.
Board furnished at any of tbo popular boarding
houses at reasonable rates." Call and see us.

jo23

dtf

E. If. FRE8H1WA Ν Λ BROS.

Davis,

rtlaunfncturrr of Fine Frame*.
θ

PATTERSON,
Portland, Me.

ton

ter

KLM^TKEBT.

eodti

Advertising Agents,
use n

(ltf

BOSTON

Marine

Insurance

COMPANY.
Capital,

Cash

$500,000

ASSETS EXCEEDING

One Million Dollars.
Marine Risks
ΠηΙΐΜ, Freight*

foiibtii vr.. Cincinnati.

Estimates furnished.

Only.

Cmrgwit Writtea

nud

on

Favorable Term*.

B. FULLER, President.
THOS. 11. LORD, Secretary.
BTeiv Vork Office, 65 Wall Si.
Horbert Fuller, Vice Pree't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.
Κ.

J. S. WINSLOW&CO., Ag'ts.
mv25

dSm

A Liberal Reward !
will be |>»i«l fur tlio arrest of

JAIL

BREAKERS !

Who csoaped from Cumberland County
Jail, Portland. Maine, on the night of the 19th inst.
Jolin F. Bichiuond; description:—about 30 yeais
of age, 5 feet 10 inches high, light complexion, light
hair very thin and bald on top of head, weighs
about 170 pounds, right knee much enlarged and
skin about it discolored by use of iodine, a watch
maker by trade, and wore when he left a black
frock coat and very dark, ribbed pants.
Simeon K. Yeaton, age about 35 years, 5 feet 8

inches high, fair complexion, auburn hair, smooth
shaven, except very light mustache of two or three
weeks' growth, large s»-ar across the under side of
chin ahd lower jaw, weighs about 135 pounds, hai
on a dark steel mixed suit of
clothes, pants different material from coat and vest and some darker.
WM. 11. DRESSER, Jailor.
jygldtf

MARKS,

Book, Gard, and Jolt Printer,
Printers*

111

Kxohan^e,

Exchange St., Portland,
Fine Job Printiug

Orders by mail

or

Send for Circular.

η

Me.

Kpecialty.

in person promptly attended to.

Particular attention paid to Hoolt and

I'aniplilvt Printing.
jylO
All

Premiums

TuTbStf

at STATE PAIR.

187»

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth

Hotel,

POBTMND, iWK
CJl> Olio ttigbt

an

GOBHARIi

Sketching
Colors, Charcoal,
MATERIALS
brellas, Easels, Seats,

em

St. Blocls.,

may

bor, with

Harnessess

Give
Than any concern lin Portland.
and we will prove the test.

BOSWOHTII,

ISLAND

TO THEPIJBLIC.
are

Mouldings

!

BRICK FOR SALE.

M, G. PALMER,
Middle

gain.
jy3

WM. M.

ROOM PAPERS

Kngliwh Walking-

fant Bal«.
line of low priced goods
asMortuient of

2000 Bu^heh
How
being landed
from
Schooner
at
Store
\o. 7,
Long
Wliari; in Lots to snit,
at 12 and 15 cent» per
Bushel.
Hnrry up il
you want a good -bar-

—

KootM

Congrene Gaitera,
Lnec Bain.,
French Tiee,

Corn.

Damaged

attention of water takers and others is call

by

STYL.ES
—

ed
TliE
Water

House,

STREET.

kept

COLCORD,

jan24

The loss alone on this uiurkdown amounts to $168.75. We do
not intend to carry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.

We hope that a generous public will appreciate our efforts, and
whether they wish to purchase or not give us a call and bear witness
that we arc doin^ EXACTLY AS IV Ε Λ I) \ ERTISE.

ALBANY

JLAW SCHOOL·.
BEGINS, Sept 7th, ISSO.
For Circular·, AddrcN*
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean,
jell
ALBANY, N. IT.
FM&Wtsepl

We have takeu all of our Light
and Medium Weight Pants,which
cost from $4.25 to
$5.25, and
marked them at the uniform price

of

complete.

FALL TERH

for

Cor.

PANTALOONS

All ol' the above goods are chiefall wool, were made this season, are regular sizes l'roni 35 to
44, and the material alone would
cost more than Ave ask l'or a suit

3111919 A. C. MORGAN'S
English. French, and Gerinau
BOARDING NCHOOL for YOUNG

will

pay you.

SPLEXDID

FOR

MOTE.

EDUCATIONAL.

Co.

F. A. Ross &

not

About 30 Blue Flanui-l Suits,

Respt'v yours,

our store

S1.70.

by the hundred
less than $11.50.

ly

Lower

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

WOOL. PANTS, $1.70, |(ood style,
perfect made—only think of it,
only

$6.50
Cost to make

tions.

DRESS GOODS

A visit to

iiOO PAIR

$5.00
Sold in this city to-day l'or $ I O.OO

$S.OO

The

We

in
The inducements
offered
llit'sc {roods were never equalled
before.

About 23 Men's Sack Suits,

CAUCUSES."

—

1STEWS.

PORT OF PORTl/AIVI>.

sold less than $9.00

('ougre^N street, Portland, Mninr.

501

and other work, at

MARINE

never

ill S,

PAÎÏTALOOMS.

$5.00

WARTS.

CALLOUS AND

ap29

Now

About 'JO Men's Frock Suits,

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

230
are

W

Ml

|gp~Goods by mail without extra charge.

—

Price,

(Quality.

vu:

New arriv al of goods this Week

—

We

or

in

IIOFF'S MALT EXTRACT·
IIOFF'8 IflAJLT EXTRACT.
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT.

•4
"

OF

IHake

ON ICE!
ON ICE!

"

BAKGAip
KINDS

Comparison

Challenge

we

AGENT.

at the store of

IX ALL

And

dsnlw*

«plcndid

—

In accordance with our instructions, and in view of a speedy sale, we
have marked the prices in plain figures at least, 30 PER CENT BELOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE COODS.

Banbter & Tichenor's

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

AT

One-Half Their Actual Value.

for Portland and vicinity.
These stoves are acknowledged to be

fm

F. A. ROSS & GO.

HOODS

SELL THE

Florence Oil Stoves

Λ No full

—

FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

HAS BEEN

MWÎFsntf

jyl3

u

GREAT

CLOTHING !

Large stock GLOVES, HOSIERY,
and LINEN ULSTERS, for
sale at lowest prices.

DEPARTIT BE OF OCEAN STEADIER*
Wisconsin
City of Alexandria
Canada
City of Merida

Of

Special Invoice

A

SHAWLS,

TOT

51 years.

IP WE BREAK OWNERS !

Sale of REMNANTS, DRESS GOODS,
and
TICKING, begins July 12th.

Newark Eland Sewed morocco

—

New KiMfk «lock imd ITIoucy Markei.
New

city July 25,

[Notice

Hong Kong.
Arat Rangoon June 5, St John Smith, Waterhouse, Bombay.
Sldfm Bombay June 1G, Antelope, Cheney, for

MINIATURE ALMANAC

BSaick Statement.
New Yoi{K,July 24—The following is the week
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Λ
Loans, increase..
§ 2,208,300
Specie, decrease
1,556.600

Legal tenders,^decrease
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, decrease

In this

years.

Machias.
Cldat Halifax, NS, 22d. brig Mary C Haskell,
Haskell, Cow Bay, to load for Portland.
Passed Port Mulgrave, NS, 22d, barque Alexander Campbell, Bunker. Portland for Pictou.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 14th, schs Cygnus, Steele, for
New York; 17th, Mary L Newton, Colwcll, for Red
Beach. Me.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, brig Eugenia, Yeazie,
Boston.
Cld 22d, Sch Ada Barker, Edwards, for Hampton
Roads; 22d, ship Criterion, Robinson, Havre.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sld fm Penang May 28th, Com Dupont, Cioclcett,

In this city, July 24, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Jos·
H. Coffin, Esq, of Falmouth, and Cornelia W.»
daughter of W. D. Little, Esq., of Portland.
In Gardiner, July 18, Merrill Toby and Miss Mary

E. Edgecomb.
In Farmingdale, July 18, J. Merritt McCausland
and Miss Florida M. Dow.
In Mt Desert, July 7, Sibley P. Richardson of Mt.
Desert and Mrs. Adeline McGown of Ellsworth.

Melbourne 23d inst, barque Chas Β Keunev,

Fickett, Boston.
At Cebu «Tune 1, barque Ε L Pettengill, Pettengill
from Shields, ar May 22, for New York, ids'.
At Samarang June 4, barque Jas G Pendleton,
Nickels, from New York, disg.
At Singapore June 14, ship Carondelct, Stetson,
for Burmah; Palestine. Emmons, do; Astoria, Anderson, for London, ldg.
Sid fm Sourabaya May 21, ship Clarissa Β Carver,
Dow, Manila.
Sid fm lloilo May 28, barque Grace Deering, Davis. New York.
At Manila June 5. ship Patrician. Blair, for New

Hiarkotii.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
Hgp^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, arc standard,always reliable.

H S

Ijord, Friendship.

Portland Duilr Wliolewule iTIarket.

The

Witherell, Garfield, Kennebec; Pushaw,

Boynton, and Sinbad, Rockland for do;
S H Brown, Belfast for do.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 23d, schs Post Boy, Gott,
Philadelohra; Pearl, Verrill, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Hattie M Mayo,Robinson. Calais.
Sld23d, schs Hyue, Otis, Kennebec; Annie Lee,
I^ook, and Alleghania, Cookson, Rockland; Alfred
Keen, Henderson, do; W D Cargill, Low, Deer Isle;
J Β Adams, Fisher, North Boothbay.
Below, schs Cabinet, from Castine for Boston;
Maricl. from St George for New York: Τ W Holder,
and Jos G Stover, for Bucksport; Pride of the East,
do;

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Grain, Provisions. &c.

Ο D

Alley, Bath.
GLOUCESTER—Sld 23d, schs Agues, Hain, Bangor; Medford, do for Neponset; D S Lawrence, and
Maria Foss, do for Boston; Amirald, Calais for do;
Stella Lec, for do; Virginia, Sullivan for <1^; Lamerlane, Ellsworth for do; Emily, do for do; Sparta,
Winterport for do^ Albert? and Eastern Belle, Seal

Havana. July 24.—Sugar market has ruled very
quiet and prices are nominal. Holders cannot conquer their foolish belief that the prices will influence the market abroad; No 15 to 20 d s at 9%@
reNo 7 to 10 d s
motion to set asido the indictment will be made. 1 11 reals; Molasses Sugarcommon to fair,7@7V2
at 7%@8
als; Muscovado Sugar,
reals; Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in
boxes andhhds 9@9Va reals.
Spanish gold 2 16V2@2 17. Exchange rising; on
United States <30 days gold at 7% @8 prem; short
sight do at 8% @9*4 prem; London at 18 V2@19
prem; Paris 4@4:Vfe prem.
Portland, July 24.
to-day's quotations of Flour

BIBBONS.

Ar

'dlifnrni'i

Texas
Canada pulled.
Do Conil
Smyrna washed
Uun washed

MISCELLANEOUS.

241 Middle Street.

MERCHANTS' EXCHAXG*.

jTI Ε iVIO KANDAi
Sch Rachel June, from Wiscasest for Bristol,
which was towed into Marblehead 21st, is full of
water and will discharge. The cargo will be taken
forward by senr Eliza Farrow. The Rachel Jane
sprung aleak oft' Cape Cod and became waterlogged.
The captain was washed from the wheel several
times.

IIVj
4Vi

£8

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SHEETING, CHEVIOT, SHIRTING,

Woodbury, Australia.

1%
21

48
45
44
47

for

Ar at Cardiff 23d inst, ship Storm King, Reed,
Havre.
Sid fm Greenock 22d, ship Yeutus, Clark, United
States.
Ar at Queenstown 22d, ship Jas Nesmitli, Thompson, San Francisco; 23d, barque Carrie Heckle,

the

The Wool Market.
Boston, J uly 24—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock
Choice XX
Fine X
Medium
Coarse

corn

A fine schr of about 85 tons, was towed to this
port 24th by tug C A Warren, from Kennebunk,
whero she was built by J W Dyer. She is intended
for the fishing business and is one of the neatest
looking vessels ever brought here. Owned by A M
Smith, Ε GWillard, Lewis & Whitten, and others,
and to be commanded by Capt Benj Spurling, late
of schr Maggie W Willard.

,0/
91%
106%

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco,-July 24.—The following

to load

Bangor.
Sch Radiant, Hardy. Boston.
Sch Alice, Joyce, Bay Chaleur.

C-nlcfornia r?Jiuiii£ Ntock*.

the four

—

Reduced Over

at

following

The

104
104
102

Cleared·

Barque Golden Sheaf, Lunt, Bowling, Scot—Ber-

S1IV2

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

EJÂ statement prepared

:

United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 43^'s, reg
United States new 4Vs 's, coup
United States new 4's, reg.*
United Slates : new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95

oarsmen—Hanlon, Smith, Riley and Ross—is
superior.
Young Kalloch was arraigned for the murder of De Young in San Francisco Saturday
and allowed till Thursday next to plead. A

Spring...

New York, July 25.—It is announced that
Hancock's letter of acceptance will bo given
to the public next
Wednesday.

Government securities

Combing and delaine—

AND ARTHUR.

The Boys in Blue

GO days' bills,at é82Va per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand S4.83%, against
$482% and 484% one week ago. Commercial bills
4 80V4@4 80y3 gold.
me roilowing are to-day's closing quotations of

No 1

cept England.

Sell Mexican, Eldridge, Bangor for Fall River,

asking rates,

Michigan-

Sany,

ENGLISH.

Godeal

Madrid, July 25.—Dispatches from Manilla
says another earthquake shock occurred there
Saturday doing much damage. No details.
Albanians Attacked by Montenegrins.
IIaousa, July 21.—Tho Montenegrins attacked the Albanians near Cernaniz, killod 32
and carried off a quantity of cattle to Cettiuje.

scions knowledge of the invisible self is the
basis upon which all other unseen certainties
rest.
Our knowledge of another is equally intuitive.
The soul sets over against itself
something not itself, and by an invisible, intellectual act the spirit and matter are both
known as invisible realities.
Existence of
matter is known intuitively, but its particular
form is known only by inference.
Wo apprehend the unseen lorces of nature only by inference.
Thus science is built
up.
Not only can we see the invisible but we
can see that the invisible is the greater reality
whioh underlies and supports the visible. We
recognize in man a spiritual nature and from
the personality of the creature infer the perThis conclusion is
sonality of the Creator.
confirmed by evidence of design and the recogniton of a will behind the invisible forces
of nature not inherent in them. The visible is
ter, Mass., Saturday.
seen by faith also which substantiates intuiThe friends of W. C. Rose bolted from the
tion and inference.
Faith is the soul's trust
in the truthfulucss of
Republican Convention in the 20th Ohio disits own intellectual
trict
and voted to call a people's convention.
powers. By faith in the intellectual nature of
The regular convention nominated Amos
other men and in their testimony we greatly
enlarge the sphere of our knowledge. This Townsend.
is true in science as in religion. The physicists
Great exertion is being made to get up aboat
see atoms, molecules, ether and
the forces of
race at Montreal during the Dominion exhibifaith
as
as
the
tion.
Christian
just
gravity by
surely
Courtney, Warren Smith and Ross have
sees God and
revealed truth by faith. The
promised to compete.
point of dispute between science and religion
The Republicans opened the campaign in
is not as to the organs of mental vision, but as
Chicago Saturday night by a mass meeting in
to the degree of evidence demanded in each.
Market square, where a large stand was erectIn this respect Christianity has such superiored, lighted by electric lights. About 7C03 peoity over science as rationally to compel faith. ple were present.
Faith makes the unseen certain and real. The
The Spanish government is to rebuild the
imagination makes the apprehension of it prebuildings destroyed by the earthquake at the
sent and vivid.
Science which scorns dreams
and boasts of holding fast to solid facts finds, Phillipine Islands.
The strike of the mechanics -at Rockaway
its researches impossible without the aid of
Beach has ended, and work will be resumed at
the imagination.
This royal gift to μιοη
once.
should have its due place in dealing with the
higher verities of religion.
Rev. J. Bray, of Montreal, goes to England
The speaker then addressed the graduating
for the promotion of a grand immigration
class and urged upon them the necessity of
scheme for the Province of Quebec. The local
this vision of the invisible in their coming
government has granted to the company 100,C30
straggle for success, sayiDg as in the natural acres of land in the eastern township for setworld so in human society, unseen forces hold
tlement by English farmers.
To fail to recognize them in either
sway.
Gen. U. S. Grant has been elected President
realm is folly, to defy them is madness. By
of the San Pedro and Canon Delargua Comtheir resistless workings upon society the
which owns 40,CC0 acres of land in New
fitted man finds his prepared place.
Success
lexico, including copper and gold mines.
will bo in proportion to ihe obedience paid
Boston and New York capitalists, who are
these unseen laws.
Vision of the unseen is
it a solid enterprise.
especially necessary in efforts for the suprema- largely interested, regard
Edmund Wilson, of Thomaston, Joseph P.
cy of righteousness in personal character. The
Bass of Bangor aud David Allen have been
unseen and latent forces and tendencies within as well as from without must be apprehendesignated by tho National Democratic Committee as the Maine members of the campaign
4fd, guarded against and directed. A steady financial
committee.
vision of the land that is very far off and of
the King in his beauty will give to earthly life
Lewis W. Merrill committed suicide in Bosits true perspective and to the events of time
ton yesterday. He first took a dose of Paris
their true proportions.
green and then drowned himself.
Charles Norton was lynched at Kokomo,
Col., Friday for murdering a policeman.
GARFIEDD

to

20 years old and a native of Woonsocket, R. I.
Smith was arrested. He is 50 years old and an

fleet appearing before his capital, arid
point he has been re-assured by his
naval authorities, who declare that at the present moment no fleet could force the Dardanel'es without losing a large proportion of
its ships, and that in a few days the defences
may be increased one hundred fold by torpedoe.
Gen. Blum Pacha, just from a tour of inspection, recommends tho construction of 10 new
forts on the Straits.
Δη Ultimatum to the Porte.
London, .Tuly 25.—Special despatches from
Vienna state that the powers will draw up an
ultimatum summoning the Porte to fulfil within three weeks the Montenegrin convention
and in the event of refusal a naval demonstration will take place.
Another Earthquake in Manilla.

foreign
this

WATBRVILLB.

MONDAY MORNING· JULY 26.

WEMHNG_

BO

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
191 UIUOLS STREET, Porllnml,

Visitlna
aprl
Holders

Me

Cards.
deodtf

»

of

First Baptist Seven
eeut Bonds.

per

VT 0T1CK is hereby given, that tlie Bo nils issuedby
the FIRST ΒΑΓΤΙϋΤ SOCIETY of Portland,
at the pleasure of the society, after January 15th, 1877, will
on July I »·Ι». INW>, on
be
presentation to the Canal National Bank, Portland, and
notice la hereby given that after July 15th, 1880,
no interest will be paid upon said bond».
HfiNRY S. BUiiKAGE, Treasurer of !«Hld Society.

Maine, January 15th, 1872, payable

Portland, July let, 1880.

jy2dtf

*

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

THE PEESS

NSW

Judge Lowell's Opinion in the Case of
Norris, Hull & Co.

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

In the United States Circuit Court Saturday
in Boston, Judge Lowell gave a decision in the
case oi Charles P. Mattocks et al. vs. Joseph
S. Lovering et al., in equity, denying the motion to amend, and dismissing the bill without

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
The Maine Central ltailroad Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Epilepsy—G. W. Rhodes.
Non-resident Taxes—Westbrook.

College.
Celery Planû—C. W. Woodman.
Alburgh Springs House—C. C. Knapp

costs.

Vasear

&

Co.

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

Generally.

Having recently closed a contract with Major W. Z. Clayton,
Liquor Commissioner for
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hardy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky., by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
xo desire to call attention to the
following letter reoeived by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine

State Agency.

Arsayeb's Office,
132 Milk Street,
Du. If. L. Bowkeh,State Assayer, PitoF.CnAS.
E. Avery, Associate.
Boston, June 22, 1880.
To Milton J. Hardy & Co.:
Gentlemen : Please iind appended the results of
the chemical analvsis of the (6) six samples of
whiskies, known bv the trade mark as Hardy
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each
sample both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
They contain no adulterations
whatever: are* full streùgth, clean, pure, and comI«sed of the very best materials. I have no lies it ΗΪ ion in
giving thsm the highest recommendation
where

State

pure and excellent

a

required.

article of

whisky

is

Η. I.. Bowkeb, Assayer,
Chas. K. Avery, (Associate.
Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
38 Broad St., Boston,
00 Broad St.. New York.
julylOdtf
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophospliites supplies
for bone and blood, rendering it
highly
beneficial for feeble children.
matter

Equally adapted to the feeble
male

or

female,

are

robust,

Malt Bitters.

Thirty

Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MBS.
WINSLOWS SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failine success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhtea, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother.
Price-Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may2GW8&M&w(im
Bazar.—This beautiful

Harper's
jiuuntûliun

is ·Λ

WClUOUltJ vwiwr

ΙΟ

weekly

ΙΠβ

pariOr

circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,
F. O. J. Smith ot ale. Board of Commissioners of
C. & O. Canal Corporation in equity, vs. City of
JfVwtland. Dismissed from law docket.
B. Bradbury for plaintiff.
Η. B. Cleaves for defendant.
vs. George Hearne &
George A. Caleb, in
Trs. Copies to be furnished during the term or bill
dismissed. If furnished to be argued iu writing in
30. 30 and 30.
Cliffords for plaintiff.
Coombs for Trustee. P. J. J^arrabee and Frank
for defendant,
Frederick Jones, Ex., vs. James N. Winslow. Exceptions overruled.
B. D. Ver rill for plaintiff.
C. P. Mattocks for defendant.
Jos'nu F. Maddox vs. Wm. W. Brown et als. To be
submitted on briefs.
M. P. Frank for plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendant
Nellie C. Bainl vs. Luville C. Green & Tr. DismiFsed from law docket.
P. J. l^arrabee for plaintiff.
Cornelius E. Driscoll vs. John F. Stanford. To be
argued in writing in 30; 30 and 30.
P. J. Lajrabee for plaintiff.
"Wilson Hammons-for defendant.
State vs. Sally Morrisey. Murder of bastard child.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the State.
C. P. Mattocks for respondent.
State vs. Michael Fay, appellant. Searcn and seiz-

equity,

Exceptions overruled.
H. W. Swasey for respondent.

State
seizure.

vs.

John

Argued.

Cronan, appellant.

Search and

Bradbury for respondent.
State vs. John Cronan, appellant. Search and
seizure. Argued
Bradbury for respondent.
Daniel Majberry vs.
G. H. Brackett and
Boston & Maine Railroad, Trustee. To be submits
ted on briefs. Plaintiff's brief in.
M. P. Frauk for plaintiff.
Hale for defendants.

Epps

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Elizabeth Golden and James Stokes.
$3 and costs.
Jacob Clough. Assault. Fined $5 and costs. Com-

Intoxication. Fined
β

mitted.

Attention* Pioneers.
the Pioneers will be held at Lancaster Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, at 7.30 (ftlock
sharp. Every member is requested to be present to
drill and get his uniform. Those who have not been
measured must be'eo at once.
Per order.
W. P. OSBORNE, Capt.
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.
A

meeting of

Brief Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday.

Mercury 78° at

wind south-west.
A man complained of Peter Sullivan for as.
sault on the train from Old Orchard yesterday.
noon

;

A long trair. took tue excursionists from
this city to Old Orchard yesterday.
Do not forget the mass meeting and picnic
at Clark's Grove, Hollis, to-morrow.
There were 25 deaths reported in the city
the past week.
Frank Newcomb lias escaped from the Re"
form School -and Henry Barnman from the
work house.
The Lewiston Temple of Honor and the
Cadet Band of that city came by special train
on

the

Glhnd

Trmnk

Saturday morning.

Forest City Lodge, I. O. of G. T., will celebrate their first anniversary next Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock. The exercises will consist of an opening address by Rev. A. S. Ladd,
readings, recitations and singing.
The Garfield and Arthur Glee Club did not
decide on their uniform Saturday and another
meeting will be held to-night. All young Re-

publicans

are invited.
Some scoundrel cut a serious gash in the
neck of a valuable horse belonging to F. W.
Clark Saturday.
We have from received W. E. Chandler,
Middle street,the European Polka,by Annie E.
Greeley and dedicated to Gertrude W. Oakssmith; published by Chandler.
A little boy named Wiggin while bathing in
Back Bay Saturday began to sink. His cries
brought aid from some stonecutters, but t^ey
had difficult work to restore him.
An excursion train from Lewiston passed
through here on the Grand Trunk for Old
Orchard Saturday morning, having on board
the Good Shepherd's Society of that city and
the Trinity church society.
The temperance meeting at White Head
yesterday was attended by about one hundred
J. C. McCreday, Esq., of Boston depersons.

livered

an

address, and ex-Mayor Kingsbury

presided.
The City Forester says there are about seven
thousand shade trees in the streets aud publie

grounds

of Portland, irrespective of tlio;e in
the Oiks. There are about one thousand trees
in Lincoln park, tho cemeteries, and on the

promenades.
Globe
O'Brien, Conwell and
The Boston

:irft

rfinnrted tn Hp f.liA

Conwell and
says:
mate of Portland, Me.,
fnnr-nftred

crew

complainants, assignees

in bank-

certain notes of the insolvent firm to Cady &
Co., of Cleveland, O., knowing them to be indebted to the insolvents. The Portland firm
were made bankrupts, and when the plaintiffs,
their assignees, demanded payment of the
debt due from Cady & Co. they had been met
with the defence of a set-off. The
complainants alleged that it was a fraud for the defendants to §pll their debt under the circumstances,
and they were bound to pay said assignees
whatever sums they had received from Cady
& Co. above the amount of their dividend
from the bankrupt estate. In 187G Judge

Shepley sustained α
plaintiffs sued Cady

demurrer to the bill. The
& Co. in the Circuit Court
of the United States for the Northern District
of Ohio and were defeated.
Judge Lowell rulf-s in his decision that in
the case at bar the debt was sold and bank-

ruptcy occurred before the statute of 1874 was
passed, which law provides that a set-off in in-

voluntary bankruptcy
the debt was bought
ruptcy and with

a

should not be made if
after the act of bankview to such set-off. The

defendants were therefore free to sell their
notes to any one who would buy them, whether
the purchaser could use them as a setIf he could so uso them no harm was
done; if he could not there was no
not

off.

injury.

Besides, the application is made four years
after the demurrer was sustained, more than
four years after an original
been barred by limitation.

application

had

KING'S CHOICE.
The Greenback Delegates at l.n.rcR.

The

Greenback

delegates

from

the
several
wards
met
at
the Greenback
headquarters Saturday evening to choose delegates at large to the Congressional convention.
It was a King crowd, and proposed to elect

only King men, and to head the list with
King himself. "Our noble King" as the Now

Supreme Judicial Court.
July Law Term, 1880.

ure.

The

ruptcy of Norris, Hull & Co., of Portland,
brought this agaiDst Stoddard, Lovering & Co.,
of Boston, in 1875, alleging that the defendants in February, 1874, after they knew of the
insolvency of Norris, Hull & Co., and when
one of the defendants was acting upon a committee of creditors of that firm to advise
whether they should be made bankrupts, sold

or
or

ENGLISHMAN'S

VIEW OF MAINE.

APPLETONS' AMERICAN

PORTLAND HARBOR.

CYCLOPAE-

DIA.

MONDAY MORNIKG, JULY 26.

CITY AND

AN

which

is to compete as the Portland representative in
the U. It. A. excursion regatta at "Lake Hanfa all Cook" 011 August 4th.
Personal.
Gov Davis, Hon. T. B. Reed of Portland
and Hon. C. A. Boutelle of Bangor, spoke to
1000 people at Fort Fairfield Saturday night.
A torchlight procession took place.
H. T. Sperry, Esq., editor of the Hartford
(Conn.) Post, and his family, are stopping at
the Ottawa House.
Charles A. Lee, editor of the Pawtucket (R.
I.) Gazette and Chronicle, is in the city.
Westbrook.
Mr. Albert Merrill, a prominent member of
Saccarappa Lodge, I. O. O. F., died at his residence In Cumberland Mills on Thursday last.
He was an exemplary citizen and had hosts of
At his funeral Saturday
friends in the town.
afternoon there wan a very large attendanceThe funeral services were conducted by the
Odd Fellows, of whom there were some eighty
in the f procession, escorted by a body of forty
Knights of Pythias, of which order Mr. Merrill was also a member.
At the Republican caucus in Weston Hall
Saturday evening the following delegates were
chosen to attend the County Convention : A.
M. (Juinby, J. M. Allen, A. C. Chute, A. H.
Larrabee, H. K. Gripgs, W. P. Hodgdon. To
the District Convention: 1 -eander Valentine,
Joseph Dunnell, Frank Haskell, W. L. Pennell, Geo. S. Fogg, C. L. Andrews.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in Maine for the past week:
Bangor— N. P. Doe, jeweler, now Doe &
Mullan.
Eastport— Wm. P. Buchanan, dry goods,sold
out.

L?wiston—B. C. Sprague, music, now Mrs.
M. B. Sprague.
Portland—Wjn. T. Joues hotel, deceased.

Era used to call him, started "to clean out
Turner" as one of his fUends slid, and he
made a successful job of it.
Mr. G. W. Kice called the meeting to order
and Mr. W. H. Sargent was chosen
Secretary.
He declined, having another job to attend to,
he having been intrusted with the distribution
of the King ballots, written, it is said,
Mr.

by
King. Mr. Kice consented to act as Secretary,
and Mr. I. D. Cushman was elected
chairman,
and on taking the chair remarked that he was
"much obliged for tho honor."
It wasn't
much of an office, to bo sure, but Mr. Cushis in the mood to receive small favors
with thanks this year.
Mr. Spencer Rogers
moved that the chairman and secretary be a
man

committee to receive and count votes, and the
motion was carried, and immediately Mr. ΛΥ.
H. Sargent moved that all tho
delegates be
voted for at once.
Perhaps Mr. Sargent's

jack-knife

was a little dull, or it
might have
been that the heat of the weather made him
shrink from 4°ing unnecessary work, and that
he objected to cutting the King ticket into

fivo pieces. Anyway the motion was adopted
and Mr. Sargent distributed his votes, but
right
there a slight hitch in the arrangements came
in. Mr. King had calculated only on the at-

tendance of eleven delegates, and had prepared but eleven ballots.
As it was twelve delegates attended, and,

as

Mr.

Sargent explained

afterwards he "hadn't votes enough to go
around, and so he skipped one." The gentleman voted on a subsequent ballot, and left

thereby a painful impression

the mind of
Mr. J. F. Turner that there had been an overproduction of voters.
The ballot showed that Mr. Elliot King, the
venerable John M. Todd, Mr. Charles Merrill and Mr. Thomas P. Beals had been elected
sure, while eight votes had been cast for "Edward Fickett" and three for "J. F. Fickett."
on

The presiding officer said that he presumed
that all the votes were intended for Mr. James
E. Fickett, and believed that it was safe to put
the entire eleven down for James E. Fickett.
Mr. Sargent ventured to express the opinion
that under the ruling of the Supreme Court
the intent must govern, and Mr. Spencer Rogers wanted to know who was meant by the
geiuieman wno prepared tlie ballots. This
was rather an embarrassing question to Mr.

Sargent, but he said that lie "circulated thein
and meant to have them James E. Fickett,"
and to settle the question a second vote was
taken on the fifth delegate, and as twelve vote»
were cast for J. E. Fickett, Mr. Cushman con"
eluded that \vas all right and so declared Mr.
James E. Fickett elected and the meeting adjourned, Mr. J. F. Turner adjourning some
little time before the meeting did, and so Elliot King, the venerable John M. Todd, Clias.
Merrill, James E. Fickett and Thomas P.
Beats will act as the delegates at large, and as
the Sunday Times remarks: "These gentlemen are in favor of Elliot King for nominee
for Representative to Congress," Mr. King
being unanimously in favor of the candidate.
Amateurs 22, Wholesale Groc
The Amateurs played their second same en
their grounds Saturday afternoon, meeting and

badly defeating
score

of 22 to 5.

ribly punished,

the Wholesale Grocers by a
Estis of the Grocers was ter13 base[hits being placcd to the

credit of the Amateurs, the result of which
was an easy walk over for them.
The Grocers batted Riley of the Amateurs
for but five base hits, which were very much
scattered. The score stood as follows:
12345678 9—Total
Amateurs..1 6 0 0 4
4
4
1
2—22
W. Grocers3 OlOOOOO l— 5
Wednesdays have been set aside by "the
Amateurs when the association nines will play
for practice.
Greenback Gossip.
At present there is a fair prospect that the
Greenbackers in this Congressional district
will nominate either General Elliot It. Anderson or Samuel J. A. King, Esq., as their candidate: in other words, Anderson means King,
and King means Anderson.
So far as heard
from Elliot King lias carried every primary

meeting, and if C A. George W. Parker has
the right of it King is working in the interest
of Anderson, the Colonel being reported as
saying that it is of no use to talk King any

Anderson is.to be nominated in anv
case.
Last evening Mr. Kins admitted tbat he
was confident that he had at least a
following
more

as

secured that would enable him to hold the
convention, and that in any case Gove is to be
defeated.
There seems to be no doubt but
that King is likely to reach the end that lie
has been laboring to attain,—to defeat Gove,
and thus to defeat Turner and Springer, and
also be in a position to name the candidate-

"We shall crowd fusion down Turner's
throat," said an excited fusionist yesterday,
"and shall make him support our candidate or
Turner's one chance will
go out of the party.
be to send Springer back to the West and
turn the New Era-Leader over to King."

to

It

remains to be seen whether Turner as the rep"
resentative of the straightout Greenbackers
will consent not merely to play second fiddle
to King, but to turn the instrument itself over
to the present dictator.
Last evening Mr.

Address of

the Hon. Samuel Capper
City Hall.

City Hall was well filled last evening to
listen to an address by the Hon. Samuel Cap.
per, of England.
The following well known gentlemen were
present:—Judge Kingsbury, A. Little, Esq.,
Gen. Neal Dow, A. J. Chase, C. D.
Starbird,
Capt. J. B. Covle, Elliot King, Esq., C. L.
Parker, It. H. Murphy, C. H. Maxwell, and

others interested in the temperance cause,
α» Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., called the
meeting to order, and announced that α note had
been received from His Honor,

Mayor Sentcr,

stating that he could not attend and preside as
he had expected, and
expressing his strong interest ifc the temperance cause.
Judge Kingsbury then introduced A. Little, Esq., as the
presiding officer, who made no remarks 011 taking the chair.
The distinguished speaker, Mr.
Capper, was
then introduced, and commenced by
congratulating the people of Maine on the fact that the
eause of temperance is so well established here
so that, while the enemy fire now and then a
random shot, the fight is nearly over. In
England the evil of intemperance exists, and

Maine is fighting the battle for the Union and
for us. (Applause.) In Kansas and Missouri
the temperance people are engaged in
fighting
for the same deliverance that you have reached
here in Maine. It is with them
tliey say simply a question of "killing or be killed," and
out
there
to
make
sure work. We
they propose
of England are lighting the enemy a great way
off. We move slow but terribly sure. When,
after that little tea transaction, you commenced
on your own account where we left
off, and
were not bothered by the antiquated notions
in regard to vested interest and the like. The
time was when the people of England believed
that beer was necessary to the maintaining of
humah existence, but we are getting over that.
John Wesley did succeed, it is true, in converting quite a portion of the English people
to the Methodist doctrine, but he did not succeed in convincing them that it was wrong to
sell liquor. To-day the liquor sellers cost the
peogle of England 140,000,000 pounds sterling
a year.
The temperance people of England
have been standing in the position of Atlas and
his globe, and as in my school days ι used to
pity the small man with the big load, so I
pitied the temperance men of England who
had to hold the whole Liberal party up. So
the Liberals have said, "Hold on to the party."
We didn't. (Laughter.) Tn 1874 they said
help us again, but we said. "Tliank vou for
notmng, what will you give?" And they said,
"God speed you," but we declined to rest satislied with that, and Gladstone's appeal to the
people fell through in 1874 and Lord Beaconsfield came in with the truly national motto o£
"The Bible and Beer."
(Laughter.) Wo demanded first local option This was our first
step. In 1880, however, we found that despite
the brewers' efforts, who adhered themselves
to the Bible party, the Conservatives went out
of power and Gladstone came in. How was it
done? There was a growing public sentiment
in favor of local option. One woman under
the household act promised a candidate a vote,
and kept lier word by marrying again. (Laughter.) The question that the elector of England
asked of his would-be member was, "Will you
vote for local option?" (The speaker here gave
a vivid description of a scene at an
English
husting.) The application of party pressure
was strong, but "truth crushed to earth will
rise again," and you can't suppress truth till
the God of truth is crushed. (Applause,) We
are
welcoming the coming of a better
We hail witli pleasure
day in England.
he
'
existence of a law at least one seventh as
severe as in the State of Maine.
As a nation,
as with an individual, the
crop reaped will be
like the crop sowed. We have thousands of
people who cannot read. Why? Because the
school money became drink money. We have
120,000 people slaughtered in England every
year by rum. Sooner than see this I would
prefer to see them crowding your Western
plains and helping to build up this great republic of yours. (Applause.)
Wo are trying to reguate the liquor traffic.
I fear that it will regulate us.
(Laughter.)
We are in the position of the true Irishmen
on board of a ship with a cannon and kettle to
Said one, "Pat, you hold the
get on shore.
kettle before the gun and I'll touch the priming, and when I do it you let go." (Laughter.)
Pat didn't let go quick enough. (Laughter.)
The kettle went and so did Pat. (Laughter.)
Tho liquor has gone in some cases and so have
we. (Laughter.)
Make your laws.in Maine
so strong that not a man will dare in all the
State to break tho law.
Don't talk of moral
suasion. We did that in England, and all the
tavern keepers were moral suaaiouists.
(Laughter.) My solution, and the only one I could arrive at, was this:
Moral suasion for the
drunkard, but prohibition for the rumseller.
(Applause.) He then gave some pathetic
illustrations of his temperance mission work
in England. In Canada 1000 miles of territory
is covered by a prohibitory confiscation act.
The influence of the State of Maine is felt outside of the limits of tho Union.
It has benefited Canada.
It has crossed the swelling
water.
It has benefited old Ireland.
It has
benefited Scotland.
Let the light "be made
here in Maine for the country and for the
world.
Let lfugles sound and drums beat
again for battle. (Applause.) In New Jersey
the fight is being taken up for prohibition.
Pennsylvania, that State of Quakers, is moving
also to give the politicians a lesson that they
will not forget.
Stand firm, true, keen vour
atate m une ana

Mr.

victory.
rapid speaker, who, like

Capper

is a
John B. Gougli, is inclined "to talk with liis
coat tails."
He is worth hearing however.
His appointments for the coming week will bo

Gorham, Monday night; Clark's Grove,
day; Alfred, Wednesday; Steep Falls,
dish, Thursday; Sehago Lake, Friday;
land probably Friday night.
^.t the close of the address Sir. A. J.
stated that a lecture fund of £1000 is
raised to keep speakers in the® fiold.

Tues-

Stan,
Port-

Chase
to be

Serious Accident.
THE BRIDGTON STAGE ROLLS DOWN
A

HILL.

Five Passengers Badly Hurt.

Saturday

the horses attached to the

Bridgton

stage, on its way from this city to Bridgtoa,
were frightened by a Hock of sheep and be-

unmanageable

on the hill beyond Pride's
The leader of the team of three
horses sprang to one side, pulling the wheel
horses and coach around with him, and the
pole of the stage was thus slowed so as to
break one of the forward wheels.
The stage
then rolled some distance down the hill.

como

bridge.

paSsengers

There were seven
on the inside
and several on the top of the stage. The driver jumped off and escaped with a few slight
bruises. A man whose name could not be
learned was thrown heavily to the ground,
and received severe injuries about the back
and shoulders. Miss Robinson, a niece of Sir.
Charles Goodrich of Morrill's Corner, who
was on her way to Bridgton, sustained a com-

pound fracture of the leg below the knee, both
bones protruding from the flesh.
Mrs. Otis, a
daughter of Win. H. Plummir of this city,
fell upon her side, dislocating and breaking
her right wrist joint. Mrs. Daniel Palmer, residing on Spruce street, fell upon lier forehead
and received a severe blow. Her face is swol"
len considerably and her mind is somewhat affected. She seems to have lost all recollection
of the accident and can remember

nothing

which happened since she left her home. Mrs.
J. M. Lailft. rpKÛlÎtiff rm H ro #* V λ H airn'it
root!

thrown upon her face and severely teuised
about the forehead. Two young ladies, daughters of Alvin Sawyer, Esq., No. 197 Franklin
in the stage but escaped without
any injury beyond a few slight bruises.
The
sufferers were taken into a neighboring house
and cared for until medical aid could be summoned. Those who were able to ride were
brought back to the city, and those who were
not injured proceeded on their way to Bridgton in teams. Drs. ToplifT, Foster, Buswell
and Hersom attended the wounded.
No blame whatever is attached to the driver.
He did everything that he could to avert the
street,

were

calamity,

but it was impossible to keep the
three frightened horses from overturning the
coach. After the accident he was indefatigable in caring for the wounded.
The New Range.
The Portland Light Infantry will hold their
first shoot at their new range next Tuesday
afternoon.
The company are to shoot for classification. The first match will be at 100 yards

The Census.
Sagadahoc county shows 18,803 in 1870 against
10,224 in 1880.

of the best marksmen in tho
company, who will go to Augusta to contend
for the silk flag which is to be offered as a prize
to secure

so that that there is an
apparent loss of
2288.
York county shows a gain of (HO. The
population was 00,171 in 1870, and is now 00,820.

a

Republican Caucuses.
The

following wero chosen delegates at large
to the Republican County Convention Saturday:
Johu C.

Obituary.

in Boston in 17W. A great part of his life was
spent in this city, where he was widely known
and much esteemed for his coirect conduct,

good habits and genial disposition.
He has
served as a member of the City Council and
in other positions, indicating confidence and
good will on the part of his fellow citizens.

team

early in the fall, probably in September, although the date has not been definitely settled.

1870,

John B. Hudson, one of our oldest citizens,
died Saturday evening about eight o'clock.
He was eighty-one years old, having been born

of the

Press.]

Te'vksbury,

William H. Plummer,
Augustus F. Gerrish, William M. Marks, Melville A. Floyd.
The following delegates wero chosen in

Deering

to the

County and

District conven-

tions:

Covnty Convention—Nehemiah Smart,

Ν. B.

Dalton, Abner T. Smith. Joshua R. Cobb,
Daniel D. Cheuery, James Luca». William H.

Motley.

District Convention—Andrew Hawes,
T.
Frank Jones, Horace F. Milliken,
M.
Georgo
Stevens, Van B. Bray, John J. Frye, Charles
W. Foster, D. E. Leland.

j

Men Pay Their Respects to it but
Deny the "Blight."

Cushing's Island, July 25. j
Your correspondent lias wandered up and
down the country in search of quiet nooks

Τ lie malicious aud unprovoked attack
upon
the American Cyclopedia and its publishers which appeared in the columns of the

and attractive summer

"Press" last Saturday, and the challenge, offered in terms such as one might expect to
hear from a prize-fighter would indicate that
the writer was in a
strait to

loitering places for
many years. Long ago lie drifted into tlie
Glen at the foot of Mt. Washington, found it
delightful beyond description, and under the
great shadows of the everlasting hills rest
and peace; and with the assistance of Milliken,
that prince of landlords, laid up a store of
healtli and energy that has carried hiin bravely through many a winter of turmoil and care.
And years before this, he sailed into Nantuck>
et harbor, and there with the boom of the
waves forever in his ears, and the ceaseless
dash of the salt spray in his face,sat down and
rested and found a new lifo. .Λ nd so he has
starred those spots, and talked of them and
written of them as the places where the seeker
after health, the searchers after the grand and
beautiful,the summer loiterer and the mousers
after amusement, can sit down and be more
than satisfied. But (and Mr. Editor, this very
large "but" grows out of my cruising about so
much, and an accident,) I must add one more
spot to the two above mentioned, and that is
I have disyour grand Portland Harbor.
covered it and 1 want to tell the world about
it, and sound its praises as they should be
sounded, but my trumpet is only a twopenny
whistle, and I am discouraged over the little
noise I can make.
Why, Mr. Editor, if New York or (and I
may get killed for writing this, but I'm going
to say it,) Boston had it, the whole wide world
would know about it, and Coney Island and
Nantasket Beach would be augmented about
a thousand fold.
I saw it once in mid-winter, in the midst of

driving

It was shown to me by
the chicken fanciers of Portsmouth, from the
land road and the porch of Ocean Cottage,
with the thermometer at 20° below freezing.
I saw it again in the early spring from the
deck of one of Morris's spiteful and swift
going, cute little steamers, and the beautiful
Little Cliebeague Island, and the members of
your Commercial Club with some of your
mining millionaires did their best, and more
too, to have me understand it. I piled up a
great stock of information on that trip and a
strong determination to sometime see it at its
best.
It is at its best now, but my whistle isn't
DOwerful enough to do it i list ice.
Why don't Portland do something to make
it known?
Take, for instance, Cashing'» Island, put up
a hotel like the Falmouth at
Portland, or the
Manhansett at Shelter sland, or the Fenwick
at Saybrook Point, and how
long do you suppose it would be before every available site on
overy other island in the harbor would be taken for the same purpose.
In a very few years
your harbor would be the finest and best patronized summer resort from Long Branch to
the Bay of Fundy—all it wants is a
starling
a

snow storm.

point.

Just look at it! Here is the Ottawa, with
accommodations for 150, crowded to overflowing and turning away people.
There is a
splendid chance here for some one to do a good
for
himself
and
for
Portland
thing
too, for that
matter.
Probably a large part of this crowd
must be credited to the reputation of Landlord
Bickford and the splendid way he is running
the hotel, but the natural attractions have
much to do with it.
AU that is needed is
sufficient-room, and there would be thousands
here where today there are hundreds.
The season, so far, lias been very successful
and the guests from the best classes, so that
one finds it a very
delightful place in every re-

spect.

On Sunday services were held as usual on
the Sabbath in the large hall in the amusement building, and were conflucted
by Rev.
Donald Koss of Lachine, Canada, assisted
by
Rev. B. J. Douglass of Georgetown, D. C.
The music was under the direction of Mrs.
Geo. Harwood of Bostou, Mass.
Saturday Jhe Portland Archory Club made
an excursion to the island and in the
evening
had a very enjoyable time in the dancing hall.
They brought their own music und voted to
come again. If this is a good specimen of
your Portland clubs please send over one a
dav, we like them.
Among the guests registered here at this
time are the following well known persons:
Rev. Samuel Longfellow, Germantown, Pa.; Miss
Longfellow, Portland; J. J. Sullivan, (the*actor)
Boston; A. I), Wagner anil wife, (Wagner Car)
New ïork; Walter Burns and wife, Geo. S. Harwood and family, C. I\ Quincy aùd wife,
Boston;
Gibson Peacock and wife, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs.

C. V. Kelly and daughter, Chicago; win. Hendrie
and family, Hamilton Out.; Geo. May and
family,
St.
Vt.; Mrs. Maj. ,W. M. 1 >unu and
family, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Miss Lottie K.
Morrill, Augusta, Me.; Mies Emily Perkins, H. T.
Sperry and family, Hartford, Ct.; W. .7. R. Evans
and family, Thos. W. Evans, Boston; H. C.
Regester, Philadelphia; Geo. Wright, Chas. Wright and
Helen Wright, E. W. Spelman and wife. E. W.
Longfellow and wife, Cambridge; C. F. Fellows and
wife, New York; Rev. Donald Ross and family,
Lacbiue; Henry Graham, Boston; Dr. J. Thorburn,
Ottawa, Canada; Rev. B. J. Douglass anp.wife,
Georgetown, Del.; Dr. Β. H. Bartol, Philadelphia.

Jobnsbury,

Summer Wafdkber.

THE FREE BAPTISTS.

win a

to make any reply to the Press
interview with Mr. Turner "not proposing to
take any notice of Turner anyway."

Complete returns from Somerset county
show a population of 32,323 against 34,Gil in

Leading
[Correspondence

Ottawa Housk,

distance, five rounds each.
Those who make
25 or better will bo placed in the second class.
This class will then shoot at 150 yards distance,
and all making £3 or more out of a possible 50
will be promoted to the first class, and shoot at
the 200 and 500 yards distances.
The object is

King declined

Something- About its Islands.

at

Fourth Day of the Centennial Conference
At 8 a.

Friday

there were two prayer
at the Concord House, led bv
Rev. Mr. Stacey, of Fairport, Ν. Y., anil tlie
otliar at the Lewiston House, conducted
by
Rev. Β. M. Edwards, of Brunswick, Me. A
business meeting followed, at which tno read-

meetings,

m.

oue

ing of letters from the yearly meetings was
concluded. The proceedings of the conference
board since its last.session iu 1877 were reported. Rev. ΛΥ. H. Bowen, D. D., of Lewiston,
Me., gave an interesting account of his attendance as a delegate to the Evangelical Alliance at Basle, Switzerland.
Afterward the
presentation of resolutions covering all the interests of the denomination in its various departments of Christian and moral work took
place.
The meeting of this organization began at 9
a. m. at the Concord building.
Mrs. D. H.
Lord, of Michigan, presided and prayer was
made by Rev. Miss Maines, of the same State.
Miss Lurah Brackett, of Harper's Ferry, read

entertaining paper, whose theme was "A
Glance at the Past and Present Needs of the
Colored People." Miss Coralie Franklin, pi
the same plaee, an emancipated slave, held
the close attention of the meeting whije she
read an article entitled "The Benefits her
Race have received from Northern People."
The wife of Rev. G. C. Waterman, of Lacotiia,
presented an interesting paper, whose subject
was '"Systematic Giving."
An address was
made by Mrs. Bates, of New York. The exercises of this meeting were of very great interest and many were unable to get into the build-

an

ing.
The first business

meeting

after dinner assembled at 1.30 p. m., and was devoted to the
affairs of the Home Mission Society. G. F.
Mosher, editor of the Morning Star, of Dover,
read a very able and interesting historical paper relating to the Home Missionary work of
the denomination. Addresses were made by
Rev. Thomas Goodby, Μ. Α., President of the
Chillwell College of England, Miss Dunn,
daughter of Prof. Dunn of Hillsdale College,
Rov. Mr. Smith of Minneapolis, and Rev. A.
L. Gerrish of Olneyville, R. I.
At (i.30 p. m. a fine sermon was given by Rev.
0.|D. Patch, of Marion, O. The singing is in
charge of Rev. D. W. Porter, of Lowell, with
Ο. M. Prescott, of Lake Village, as organist,
ami D. A. Vittom,'of Meredith Village, ascornetist. The preachers' stand on the camp
ground is attractively decorated with mottoes,
tlags, evergreen and flowers. In the rear of
the platform are the words, "Benjamin Randall]' above a rioral crown, and below this
ία

υ—

low.

FALSE STATEMENTS

COBEECTKI).

Letter from J. H Manley

Saturday's

of Augusta.

Advertiser contained the follow-

ing letter:
To the Editor of the Advertiser:
In your paper of yest erday I read a letter
upon the '"Maine Senatorship," from the New
York Herald, in which some reference is made
to myself.
I am there accused of charging
Mr. Hale with defeating Mr. Blaine at Chicago, because he losl his head, and it is also alleged that 1 am opposed to his election as
United States Senator, and it then states,
"M·-·
Manley is one of Blaine's chosen lieutenants,
and when he speaks it is by authority." Some
of these statements are so silly that they carried their own refutation with them.
1 uever
heard any mau charge Mr. Hale with
losing
head.
Most
his
certainly I never did, for he
is tho coolest man under all circumstances I
ever saw.
I never for a moment thought that
Maine could have done anything else than
cast her vote for General Garfield when she
did, because Indiana, Iowa and Kansas, all
strong Blaine States, had voted for Garfield
when the call of Maine was reached on the
oUtli ballot. I have, however, believed that
had Mr. Blaine's friends who voted for him on
the first ballot adhered to him with the same
pertinacity that Gen. Grant's followers voted
for him, Mr. Blaine would have been nominated ; but it was the opinion of Hon. Edward
McPherson and others, strongfriends of Senator Blaine, who advised Mr. Hale to cast the
vote of Maine for Geu. Garfield, that if Gen.
Garfield was not nominated on the 3Gth ballot,
Gen. Grant would have been on the 37tli.
I
was not in the convention at the time the ballot was cast, but approved of it to Mr. Hale
and I learn that no delegate from Maine ob-

desperate

notoriety for himself and his book. He accordingly thrusts himself before tho citizens of
Portland and insults their intelligence by telling them that the American Cyclopedia,
which they have placed upon the shelves of
their public libraries and which fills an indispensible place in the homes of more than
three Ifundred of the most cultured families in
the

city

poison."

Augusta, July 21,1880.

TRADE

Νοιι-Resideiit Taxes in the Tow 11
of
Westbrook, for the Year
A. D. 1879.

has the infinite

assumption to attempt to annihilate by one fell blow the well-matured
convictions and preferences of tfiose who own

Real Estate of·
Town of Westbrook,
year 1879, iu bills committed to John
Brown, Collector of said Town, on the second day
of June, 1870, has been returned
by him to me as
remaining unpaid 011 the tirst day of June, 1880, by
his certificate of that
date, and now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and
interest and charges are not paid in the treasury of
the said town within eighteen months from the
date of the commitment of the said
bills, so much of
the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the
amount due
therefor,including interest and charges,
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction at the Selectmen's
office, in said WestbrooK,
011 the
thirty-first day of December, 1880, at ten
o'clock A. M.
on

and

highly prize Appletons'
pedia.

American

Cyclo-

Probably all will admit that the only way
in which a trustworthy cyclopedia can be made
is to assign its subjects in all the different
fields of knowledge to those most competent
to do them justice. Of necessity this principle
is followed in science, art, history and literature, but there is equal reason for extending
it to the treatment of religious topics.
Iu fact
there is the greater need to hold firmly to the rule
here, in order to guard against imperfect aud
prejudicial statements.
Accordingly, the
leading cyclopedias of all countries and times
down to the present, have had their articles on
religious denominations and their distinctive
hxr

ronreoentativo

Universalism, Episcopacv, Shakerism, Spiritualism, and so on through the whole realm of
Protestantism, are severally written for his
cyclopiedia by representative men of these dif«
fering faiths.
But Catholicism, how is it with that? Who

treated the Iioman Catholic Church in his cyclopiedia?· An important subject indeed, and
deserving candid and impartial treatment, for
he tells us in his "Publisher's Announcement"
that no trace of sectarian bitterness disfigures
its panes. Surely, if there is any just reason
why Presbyterianism should be written by* a
Presbyterian, Methodism by a Methodist, or
Unitarianism by a Unitarian, there was, at
least, equal reason why Catholicism should
have been written by a Catholic.
But at this
point Mr. Johnson repudiated the principle of
entrusting each topic, in religion, as well as
other subjects, to those whose positions were
a guarantee of the best treatment, and
doubtless had a reason for it.
To have continued it
would have lost him his valuable battle-cry
No Popery! Down with the Catholics! and the
patronage of those to whom such watchwords
are the shibboleth of patriotism and religion.
And the article "Roman Catholic Church,"|in
Johnson's Cyclopœdia was given to an enemy,
a contemner and despiser of that church—a
Also those
Presbyterian Doctor of Divinity!
of "Immaculate Conception,"
"Infallibility
of the Pope," "Transubstantiation," "Council
of Trent, and several others upon Catholic
theology were prepared by the same hand.
All these articles are tinged with Protestant
prejudices, "and blurred with disparaging and
insulting terms applied to Catholics—just such
as the Protestant divines might have applied
to each other, if they had been allowed to
write up the denominations which they hate,
and just such as should never be .permitted to
appear in a reputable cyclop;edia.
APTLKTO-NS' CYCLOPEDIA NOT JESUITIZED.
From the late Bishop Gilbert Haven, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church:
"Appletons' Cyclopaidia is impartial to the
For pursuing this
extreme of impartiality.
But if
course it lias been severely criticised.
wo would give to others what we ask for ourselves, should not this course be pursued.
What Methodist would like to have a vehehis Church describe its
ment opponent of
What a howl would arise
prominent men?
through tbe great Baptist body, if the enemies
of Roger Williams had boen invited to write
his biography. Would Congregationalists enoamutii

t'LUiM

ueMjriue in cm

■

ur

Episcopalians enjoy a portrayal of themselves
by a Presbyterian?
"This impartial course has many and great
It is also the more safe, since all
advantages.
these articles are under the supervision ol Dr.
Conant, the eminent Baptist scholar, who perhaps was selected as being a representative of
the church that boasts of being the parent of
freedom of religious thought and action. Certainly nothing very badly biased cau get his
approval.
"We can cordially commend this
great
work. It stands in the way of no rival, if rival

there be. It is an honor to American scholarship and American enterprise."
The Rev. T. J. Conant, whom Johnson's
Cyclopedia extols as au
"accomplished
scholar" testifies as follows:
"Mkssrs. D. Appleton & Co.,—
The ecclesiastical articles in your new American Cyclopiedia were sent to me for examination, and were carefully revised by me.
Nothing appeared in the printed articles that
had not my full approval. *The charges of religious favoritism in the cyclopedia toward
any division of the Church are utterly groundless and scandalous."
Did space permit wo might quote columns
from such scholarly and sturdy Protestants as
President Porter and Dr. Leonard Bacon of
New Haven, Bishop Williams of Connecticut,
Dr. Henry M. Field of the New York Evangelist, Zion's Herald. Dr. Bright of the Examiner and Chronicle, a leading Baptist organ at
New York; Rer. Dr. lie Normandie of Portsmouth, Ν. H., and many others, all of whom
scout the accusation as basely false that Appletons' Cyclopedia has been manipulated in
the interests of the Roman Catholic Church.
The following shows how that is :—
"To D. Appleton & Co., Publishers, New
York:—Preferring 'Appletons' American Cyclopa;dia to Johnson's Cyclopiedia, for which
we are subscribers, you will please supply us
with the former, complete in 10 volumes, and
receive in exchange the latter, we paying you
the difference in price of the exchange when
delivered to us." Signed by 80 names in New
Haven, largely those of professors in Yale College, or in the learned professions; 100 in New
York, and some M in Newark, N. J.
The reasons for such exchanges will appear
from the following letter of Rev. John E.
Todd, Pastor of the Church of the Redeemer,
New Haven, Conn.:
"Having owned Johnson's Cyclopiedia for
several months, and having satisfied myself
that for my purposes it was useless, I have exchanged itfor Appletons' American Cyclopaedia,
and after careful examination of this latter
work, am prepared to say that 1er tne uses
which I have occasion to make of a cyclopaedia
it is superior to any work of the kiud with
which I am acquainted."
While not perfect—for what human production is—Appleton's Cyclopaedia stands impregnable nnder all|tho assaults upon it as the work
of its kind for Americans.
While Johnson's
has its good points, App etons' has uniformly
better ones; aud |we can honestly say, with
Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon: "I think Appletons'
is worth as much more than Johnson's as it
costs mere."
We extend a cordial invitation to all per-

interested, to call at our office and examine Appletons' and Johnson's works side by
side, and form a just estimate of their merits,
and to any who prefer J ohnson's we) will furnish copies at a largo discount from subscripJ. E. Miller,
tion prices.
oO Exchange St.,
Gen. Agent κοκ I). Afplkton & Co.
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The following
reported:

lot

100
loo
500
(50

F., House lot
Cutter, B. F., House lot
A.

S-i

0

Clark, Fred
W.,

acres

ledge

land

15

750

OF

H.,

30

yoo

Failures.
failures for the past weok are

Setli E. Smith, doors, &c., Lewiston, is reported failed and in insolvency.
A. A. Young, grocer, Liberty, is reported
failed and in insolvency.
Barnard Aaronson, clothing, Portland, is reported in insolvency.

David,

200

Und
est. 17 acres
land

A«;

3.50 .00

3.59

Shoes. Lenthrv
Finding»*.
BOOTS
C. J. WALIvER & CO., 153 aifcl 155 Middle St
aud Shoes, Leather A- Findings.
9
I)OOTS
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer}».

Nicholas,

270

4.82 .12

4.94

150

2.03 .07

2.70

1,800 31.50 .79

32.20

A* Shoe*, JIfr*. Ladies' A' ITIisMCs»
BOOTS
Fine Shoes.
SHAW. GO DING & CO.
Shoes, Leather and Findings.
>
t>OOTS,
B. 13, FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St

1,150

20.13 .50 20.03

/UU

.-8 13.i>3

Leather &· Finding*.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe»·,
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery aud Room Papers.
BOOKS,
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St

20 acres land,
80
acres

swamp

Pride, "VYm.
E.,

aci es

B.,

Skillings
Dennis,
Youug,A.H.

3
8

Blake, G. S.
& J. F.,

4

land
land

acres
acres
acres

w3w30

Made of First Class
All Worsted Bunting, in any size
from 4 feet to 30
feet long. Regulation
dimensions,
for sale by

100
200

1.75 .04
3.50 .09

E,
AUL

No person

JL

seeking health

pleasure

or

daily performing most remark

able cures; and where, with the beautiful scenery
and rowing and tishing upon the lake, there is all
the enjoyment that heart can wish. We should be
glad to see our friends from Portland and vicinity
here (the
journey being easily made over the P. &
O. R. R.), nromising to do all in our
power for their
health and happiness. Send for circulars
giving
full particulars of the
of
price
water*
board, &e

OFbeDwarf,"
in fine
obtained
at

can

condition for transplanting,
reasonable rates from C. W.

WOODMAN, (Tapley ville), Danyers, Mass. Parties
ordering by mail will have their orders promptly
filled. Plants sent by Express to any part of New
England.
wlm30
Paralysis,Brain and Nervous Diseases
Cured, at the Medical Homo, 110 Marlboro St,
Boston, Mass. Remedies sent by express. Write full
particulars. G. W. RHODES, M. D., Supt.
wtf31

EPILEPSY,

246 Middle Street,

Wholesale, by Cnrçoor Carload.
C OAL.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial ht
«lie

Ton.
by
Cargo. Carload
ClOAIi,
J
S. ROUNDS & SON. 36 Commercial St

NIGHT

ROBES,
CHEMISES,
DRAWERS,
SKIRTS.

Dealer in Speeial Coals.
C10AL,HENRY
L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
CiOAL,
SARGENT, DENN1S0N &CO., US Commercia
nml Hpice <Jrin«ler«.
C"lOFFBK Η.Ronslm
Η. ΝEVENS, 184 & 18(5 Fore St
Ο FF Κ UN, Npirei ml «ïroorrs'Siindiir».
C' G. W. S1MONTOX & CO.. Mire., 13 & 15 Union
Spices, Cream Tartar, &c·
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
MclitsAr Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & 1IALL, 1G3 Commercial St
COMMISSION
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters.
(J
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
China and Glass Ware.
CROCKERV,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St

Self-Threading
SEWiu mmi
POPI LAK,
MVHPJLICITY,
DIKAKILITV

s i THREADING SHUTTLE,

f;

ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

ï\
* ι

Perfection, ο ime !«*«», Κηκν Running,
IlishcMtAwarilHi Vienna, Parin,Onten·
itial, 1*74*.

Nnlr«roon>M

Office aud

537

:

Congress Street.

Asrub am! Male*tiicia wanted for

Country.

CYCLOPEDIAS

or

η

Bliiads'and Fixtures.
DOORK, Windows.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preblo St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
Chemicals &, Drng'ts Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRITGS,
Painters Ac Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DR17G<3ISTS,
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
DRV STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
GOODS.
Ac.
& CO., 23G & 238 Middle St
DRV A. LITTLEWOOLENS.
W^oolens
and
Goods,
Fancy Goods.
DRV
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M.ddle

EH31
j

BROIDERIES,Laces. Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
Small Wares
151
St

PRINCE &

and
DANA &

in Salt.
St

and
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. G Commercial Whaf
FIS1I,
Deniers in Fresh Fish.
JOHN L0VEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
tillf?n,
IISH. Finnan Haddies and
Bloaters.
F THOMAS McEWAN & CO.,Yarmouth
104 Commercial St

In all of lliesc w« have a variety
of style of make, an<l trimming:,
and sliall continue to offer them
as
at
heretofore,
fOPULAB
PRICKS.

1

T1LOUR, Receivers and Miller*» As«nu.
JL' NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S
Couinii^iou IVIérehant.
1
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
ÏjIJjOUR Receiver auil DcnUr.
J?
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
ail grades, best Western iTIills
»I. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
pLOUBau:! Orniu, Wholesale Dealer».
JL? MARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial S
PiOviNioiiM and Staple Groceries
1
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receivers & Who!. Grocer**.
I
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St
Ulanfrs. Fine & Common
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St

ITIIiOUR

iatf

FI..OUR,

WE OFFER

IilS<Ol/TR,
1.1LODR

100 doz. FINE GERMAN LISLE
very desirable style, at
44 cents.

cheap.

ENCYLOP/EOIA BRITANNICA, latest edition
"
"
JOHNSONS' CYCLOP/EDIA.
"
"
"
CHAMBERS'
"
"
"
ZELL'S
"
"
THE GLOBE ENCYCLOPEDIA
We arc continually receiving copies of the above
works in exchange for the America· i'yclop rrdin, and shall take pleasure in showing tlicm to
any who may wish to examine them, and we will
furnish them at from twenty-five to flfty per
cent discount from subscription prices.
Volumes
of the Encyc. Britannica not yet published will be
furnished by us to complete sets as issued from time
to time hereafter. We have also a few secoud hand
copies of early edition* oi the American Cyclopicciia.

J.
NO.

E.

3»

STREET.

<Hw

PARKER'S

M

Τ

Β,ΟΟΟ SAMPLES
of that

CELEBRATED

"PREANGER"
—

AND—

FANCY FORMOSA

Given

TEA,

Away

in the last ten days,have demonstrated to the citizens
of Portland that I have the best Old Govern·
meut Coffee an.l Formosa Tea in this city,
unequalled in priee and quality. My sales
of these two really extra fine qualities of Coffee and
Tea have been immense. The result is so gratifying
I shall next week recommence to distribute samples
and thoroughly do the city.

R. H.

PARKER,

Cor. Free and Center St's.
jy!5

dtocl

NOW

Upholstery Mfru & Dir«
F^I'iSNITUKE
J
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 4t> Exchange St
&

BAIN DUALKKMand Warehousemen.
Κ
S. W. THAXTEE & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receivers & Dealer»
KEN SELL, TABOU & CO., 11 Central Whar
flour and feud.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Flour ati<l Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial Stt
Spice Grinders & Coffee lioaster»
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour ami ProviHiunx.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'

MILLER,

EXCHANGE

jy21

FURNITURE

GLOYES,

€'ity and

jyl6d2m

/

Goods, Trimmings.
FANCV
Middle
MERRILL,
CO.,
COVERS,
Dry
Pickled, Dealers
124 Commercial
&c.| &c. FISH, Dry, Pickled CO., Smoked.

jy-1

IMPROVED

or

Windows.

Wt carry in stock, it full line oi'
Ladies' Cotton Underwear, consisting oi'

CORSET

Middle and G Temple Sie

229

t

Ladies' Cotton

Is

the time, and

CI

20 doz. SILK MITTS, in
and Opera Shades, 50 cents.

lilac? | GRAIN

BLACK, BANGLE, and WHITBRACELETS, in larçe variety.
BY

New NECKWEAR
and Children,

for

Ladies

Owen, Moore & Co.
jy^4

rttf

C.B. P. NORIEGA

Grain,
GROCERIES.
GROCERM,
aROCERIES,
CHAS. McLAUGHUN & CO.. Central St.
Grocer».
and Provision*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour ami Provision*.
GROCERIES.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provisions and Flour.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
CI3Γ ROCERIES,
ROCERIKS. Flour and Provisions.
G1Γ Ε. M. STEADM.VN & CO., 145 Commercial St
HARDWARE.

Farm Tools
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIB BE ITS & CO., 131 Middle St
and

by

J. li. STURGIN Λ CO., (ÎKO. C. FKV5Î.
JOHN H. WHITKEV, C. WAV A- CO.,
1..C. GILNON,
l\ A. TURNER
A.N. HAWKS.
C'l'I'V ΙΙΟΓΪΙι.
Α. Ο SCHLOTTERBEl'K.
a. w. smith.
T. B. POLLARD A CO.,
anil CAPE COTTAGE,
lu liCHMton
by WAKEFIELD ESro*.
Oath
by 9. ANDEKNON and

by CHAN. K. TOWMNEIVD.
EDW. 9IIÎRBII.L·,
by

Brunavrick
Knclclanil

\V'I. II.

and

B.

C.
36
jue4

KITTREDOJti,

THORN DIKE IIOTKI..

PERKINS,

Importer nuil Manufacturer,
EilLBY STREET, BOSTON
dFM&W2mo8

Just Received.
A large invoice of

FRESH

AI.L

il

i

i*j. υυκϋΐ

-v

Illfr. Canada

Spruce A* Pixie
for Kirer La Plato Trade, South America.
LU9IBEB,

LUMBER,

C. S. CLA11K, 27U Commercial
««Iter», IWoiiMiu^ Ac.
LEO ROW

S»

BKUS., 24 Preble St

illicit. Pine A Hard Wood.
& BACON, 220 Corn 1 bt.

L0?IBi;K. WIDBER

ALSO

C. W. Belknap

Piaster.
& Son.,

142 and 144 Commercial St.
<llw
jy!9

PROF. I>. A. ROOGERS
Bohemian Doctor, his permanent residence

a

Clairvoyant

Avenue, Boston, Mass..

and Natural

Doctor.

*.>4)0.0© REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without askiug a question
of the patient. All diseases given up as incurable I
make a specialty oi.
Concern, Tumor*, Ulcer», 8erofuln, Rheumatism, liOM of Liocomotioual Power,
and all Diseased of liong
Standing.

Guarantee*! in Every Case

OU NO PAY.
Can be found at the City Hotel, Κυοηι 02, Portland from 9 a. m. until 10 p. m.
Terms. $1.00 for examination.
Doctor will Lecture at Rossini Hall, Sunday Evening, at 8 o'clock. Free to all.
jy24dlw

—

OF

—

Dittos MAKING !
Prices very low.
Room No. Ο Brown'» Bloc k, Corner Conwork

a

buy

l-onent

:i Free St. Block,
my7

Price*.

PORTLAND.
iltf

CUSTOM BOOTS
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, ». J,' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Missed' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
185 Middle Street.

FOR

,,
dtf

JSALE.

boot Hi mi stock.
ΤΙΠ5 ONLY STORE

ΧΚΓ

POUTIjANID,

custom that pays «very mouth. I
suoe »u>ck to a good party, anu
will defy any retail store in Portland to show a better record of trade for the past thirteen years, and
still on the increase every montû and the* good will
of everybody; and situated in a neighborhood near
everybody that pay their bills and believe in patWill sell the store or lease
ronizing their
to suit. Must maue a change, on account οΓ slek#
nees.
For reference iuquire of C. J. WALKER &
CO., or any wholesale boot and shoe house in Tortland.
THOMAS Ff9H UK.
Comer York and Bracket! Si*.
|
dlw
jy26
that has a run of
oner ior saie my

neighbors.

25 Com'l St

A-

—

Ground

Best Articles,

Heavy Iliudmire Ac.
STEVENS & CO., 14t> & 150 Commercial

IRON,
Jlicii. 1'iiic aitil lKartl Wood
UUEUS DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St
LIIjUBFill,
liRMieru, WeKtern&'Moiilhcru
S. II.& A. It. 1>CTEN. 2ÔG to 204 Fore St
LOIBEK,
Spruce, Pine ami Short.
L('91B£Ri
KUMEKY, BlRNJLE CO.. 332 Commercial St

to

Stools and Covers.

CU.. 1U5 & 1 27 Commercial

&

place,

FLUIDS anil ORGANS

Siecl.

Α. Ε.

ΟΙΪ,Μ.JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mire.,

LUMP.

is the

HEATING

M
MIjIjBSîîî 5ûV and iîlillinery Good*·
M
i>Ii>13EK, MOKltLLL & Mt'MANN, 04 Cross st
EXTRA WHITE.
Currie.rtt, Illuuiiuatiug A i?2'chit'y·
—

ap21dti

BY HON
St
ardtvare. Agents for Oriental Tower Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 FreeSt. BPk.
by Sleaui, Gas &c Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBO'lT, 38 & 40 Union St
TRON, Steel, Corriace Hnrdnare Are.

H

Straw ίίοοιΝ, Silk-» Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle Si

NEWARK CEMENT.

dtf

Robes aud Gloves.
G BE EN G UG1I & CO., 234 .Middle

IIjliiNEKIf,

Fresh made

A Cure

H

ATS,Caps, Fur*,

LIME,

AND

Fine

ROC ERS and Dealers iu Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commorcial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WA1ERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt

<

à

VT

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

Children's

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jy-'l

C1LOTHBNG
ALLEN & CO.,

Rlinds and Fixtures.
D OORS,
J. A. LE A V ITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
OORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
D CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St

UNDERWEAR.

AMERICAN

and on or vitroi ufm.
Η. B. CREIGHTON, Manager,
Chemicals
AT WOOD LEAD CO.. office 208 Fore St
Manufacturers A Jobber».
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market PORTLAND,
MAINE.
manufacturers & Jobbers

t

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

HORATIO STAPLES,

Goods. Winnloiv'ii Grren Corn.
CANNED
J. WINSLOW JONES, 15UV4 Commercial St
bleats. FimIi and Vegetable*.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

Ν. V.

w2m30

and Nleigh iflfrs. Λ Denier»·.
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 34 to 33 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
«FAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St

/

COLLEGE,
POITGIIKKEPSIR,

CELERY PLANTS.
varieties "Boston Market," ''Crawford's Half

THE NEW

HOST

C1AΚΚΙΛΟI·:

VASSAR

For the Liberal Education of iVomrit.
Examinations for entrance Sept. loth. Catalogues
sent on application to
W. L. DEAN, Registrar.

hi.

ALLEN.

Regular eale of Furniture and Geueral Merehan
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ro
oc3dt
Consignmente «elicited.

CARRIAGE
GOODM of all kinds.
CANNED
BUBNHAM & MORRILL. 6 New Franklin St

C. KNAPP & CO.,
Proprietor*.

C.

jy26 eodlm

w.

a

Vermont.

«j&gn^yKcan find a better place than at the Alburgh Hpriiign, Vt., the waters of
bjjgÉVûgg
fllNBCSS· which are

C.
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Stattiouery A' Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
BSlanh ISookx and Stationery,
» DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
tfcOOKS,
Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
BRUSH !?IFRS.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
nnd Paper Hanging*.
CARPFTIIVUS
MARUETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & li>2 Middle
nm! UphoUtery Goods.
J
(ΊΑΒΡΕΤ1Ν»Η
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 2 h'ne St
A Sleigh Tlfm. Λτ Deniers.
CARRIAGE
MAItTLN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

1.70
3.50

land
50
.87 02
.80
CHARLES B. WOODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.

Alburgh Springs,

BAIIRY.

Λ'

and
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Λ ( ίί..

iltfo every

and

mow-

House

Ht 10 A. M.

Knlcfiroom :S5 MBit '·»? fi'xrknuKt·
F. O.

Λ

Shot's, IVfanfr*. nnd Jobbers.
> CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
I)t)OTS
and Shoes, iflanfrs. and «Jobber*
t)OOTS
9
,ΙυΙΙΝ P. THOMAS & 00

Barn
and lot 18

ing

Γ. Ο. ΙΐΧϋΛΛ

Shoe* aud IVIoceasiu*.
>
t>OOTS,
LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

House,

Rand, Alviu

Saturday

Me.

Auctioneers and Commission 12 ere liant s

Σ£»«'ί Ι/ΓS BiA 1, ■mplrmrul», Meed·
KENDALL Hi WHITNEY", -Market Square
and

20 acres
Iand

18 acres

Mlnot, Η. M.,

5V1E.

{purchasers

eet.

~
Mbby, Geo.
O.,

PORTLAND,

8.08
0.00

land

acres

is 408 Shawiuut

FLAGS

1.70
8.07
1.08

15.75 .30 16.14
7.88 .20
.88 .02

τ!.ν

Is not

CAMPAIGN

1.7!)

13.13 .13 13.40

450
50

Street, Portland

Auction Suit' Every

acres

land

Elder, Hiram, 4
Ha\rkes,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

fhe following Trade Circular is respectfully «resented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Healers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the Cltv, ana present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants aud Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity aud the increase in
trade and manufactures, aud we confidently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
aeilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, aud for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of tlie City have attained.

acres mow-

ing, 15 acres
pasturing,

Dow, Hiram

BAILEY A CO.,

Λχι-iit* i'oi »!«· Cilf brnlftl ('oac«>ii ll<trnt-»«

50 acres of

Chapman,
Edward,

sales.

Al'CTIONKEUM,

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

S 1.32 .03 91.35
1.75 .04
1.75 .04
8.75 .22
1.05 .03

Ο.

Plum

y2 House &

nf

mon

those various beliefs.
Appletons' was made
upon that principle—the old edition uo less
than the new.
Twenty years have passed
since its first appearance, and uo one had
found Jesuitism in it, until the Argus eyes of
Mr. Johnson, on search for a battle-cry with
which to rally the illiberal and narrow minded, and make sale for his own work, made the
marvellous discovery
But bow was it with Johnson's Cyclopaedia?
The same general rule was adopted by its editors, and continued seemingly, until the exigencies of his "war to drive Appleton from
the,M<1" made it necessary to violate it. The
Presbyterian Church was assigned to a Presbyterian L>,D.; his article on Methodism was
written by a Methodist D.D. ; the Lutheran
Church by a Lutheran, the Baptist by a Baptist D.D. ; Congregationalism, Unitarianism,

] u\ uaviug

Clark,

Haskell lot. $7ii

Ç. S.,

Hanson,

sources.

/1<v>ftinoa written

Λι

5?kb,

Let us examine brieliy some of the statements and insinuations made by A. J. Johnson & Co. in the article alluded to above;
First, he charges D. Appleton & Co. with
employing a "Jesuit Priest to manipulate the
articles on Romanism in the interests of the
Catholic Church and to the positive falsification of history," and quoted Joeeph Cook to
prove the charge. In this are two misstatements of fact. Dr. O'Reilly, to whom he refers, is not and never was, a Jesuit, and St
Bartholamew's massacre, which Mr. Cook
specially alludes to, was written by Dr. Gurnsey, a Protestant, as indeed all the articles
that have been criticised for unfairly leaning
toward Roman
were
from
Catholicism,

Protestant

Bickford

aLTCTION
F.

^3ΝΓΧ3

tr
I
Butterfield,
Samuel,

I

CIRCULAR.

WHOLESALE

following list of Taxes
THENon-Kesident
owners, in tlio
for the

is "a black fraud" "a worthless
This comparatively unknown man

jected.

AVhen this article accuses me as speaking by
authority of Mr. Blaine upou any subject
it asserts an absolute
and
unqualified
falsehood. I never heard Senator Blaine express any opinion upon the action of the Chicago convention, or upon the question of Mr.
Hamlin's successor in the United States Senate. On the latter question I presume Senaator Blaine is wise enough to know that its
settlement belongs first to the people, and uext
to the Legislature, and that of choice as well
as necessity he will leave it there.
X do not
speak for him upon any subject.
Whatever
opinions I may hold cannot be of much importance to the people of this State, as they
only reflect my own sentiments.
I am very respectfully,
J. H. Manley.

gain

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

specialty.

gre»» and Rrown Street*.
.TIRS. A. L.ORINCS,

MLR®· A. MORTE* «fi J

Oil.·», Varni*hcM
Supplie·*.
JUllN \V. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 70 Com'l
PAINTS,

t

)Λ!Λ ï'S. Oil.., Vurninli, BrUMhft At.
W. F. 1'HILLIPSS Co., 134,13G & 138 Mlddlt

Ρ

AIJÎTEBS' SIPPLIES, Oil» all kind·
J. Β. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St

PA

ΡΕ Κ

llausiai;». Book» A Mtjilioofry
LOKINU, SUOK'l& HARMON, 208 Middle .st
Vim'jjnr. Cider, I£etcliiip Ac.
Ε. I). PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8 Si 10 .Market St

I)l('Kl.liM.

g_£2»ODLTC!I£

MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry
In 3

A' 4àt'11*1 ('ouimi.sioii nchtr·.

Styles

Air Hard Wood,
and ΙΟ Sizes.

1I0UUD0N Λ: SOITLE, 101 Commercial Si !
i
Their reputation is fully established and give
Nearly 2,000 in nse in
IIRODIH'K, Fruiia A' Fancy «rocfriw
I universal uitisfaction.
As cheap as the Pine grained
JT PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & 9 Moultou I Portland alone.
i dried air, for the same size of uther makes, it will
ISOOli».—llall Rubber Co.
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyC. H. BOSWORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange stt* J
Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by
ing.
and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, llili Cora'l bt
liRUHliBS*, Store· A- t hi.mll.·>
(JO Cross Street, Portland, Me.
J. S. W1NSLOW Hi CO., 3 & 4 Central Wui ί No.
dtf
my4
IIROKF.K!·, Slorc» A- Chandlery. I
RYAN Λ 1Î15LSEY. ltïl Commercial
Unm< loci·.. A while onk inuail·
LORENZO ΤΑ ΐLOR, 304 Commercial St
LJTKAM, lia». A- Water Pipe. Iloilern Ac
Ο C. Μ. & Η. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, υ & 11 Uuion S.
and
«κ». Water A Ventilniin» Pipe
&
DANIEL WIN S LOW
and Chinese
SON, 7 Crops St
it A- JlolnoBci. β m perler».
Every kind of ;;oo<N for illOEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agt< Eagle Kctinoiy
ISnji». ISoxen. Ac., llira. & Mrs.
J. L. BRACKKTT & CI)., 205 Middle st
Bag» Ac., Jlini. nad Dealer»,
a. U. liKOAD Si CO., 152 Exchange SI

RCBBEB

SAI.T.—Uairy
SHIP
SHIP
SHIP

J. F.

Flags

MERRILL,

and

Fireworks,

UNIFORMS

TORCHES,
STEAM,
Lanterns,
Japanese
Sl<;v
Ί1ΚΓΛΚΝ.
Political Campaign.
ÏRCIN'K!»,
HYDE & CO.,
Mint,I,ul><nliu«Wool Oil»
AUG. 1". FULLER Hi CO., 208 Fore St
Man-ufnctiiroi*s,
VARKINII
\\7
τΤ

I.EAU A COLOBM, Paint»,
BURGESS FOBES i· CO.. 80 Commercial St
A- Tailor»' Trinmiin«».
CUAOBOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Alid.ile
ΛΌΤΙΟΛ'Λ anil (Sent»' I nr.
uinhiui: liMda. Agents Waterbury Clock
SHEPHERD « CO.
BITE

WOOI.ENM
YA.MiHE
Co.

jy3

3'i C'bauury Street, Ko»ion.

jylOeodtsepl

roll SALE.
C. K. WHITNEY,
"VTICE light bo.\ top Buggy.

il

P. ϋ. Address: Woodford?, Me.

Brighton Corner.
Jyia d2w*

ellers,"

POETRY.

said

before.

lie,

iu the same

drowsy

voice as

"Sorry for that, but must ask you all the
same if inv passport permits me to go into

Mamma.

Italy.'

"Of course it does. What sort of traveller are you that does not know that much,
and if you wanted a visé, it's the Italian
should give it, and there's no Italian or
Frenchman here. There's 110 one here but a
his
eyes—
Prussian, Strantopsky—d
good morning;" and he again turned his
cannot
face to the wall. I
say what curiosity prompted me to contioue our little
but
there was
promising conversation,
something so strange in the man's manner
at moments—something that seemed to indicate a very different condition from the
present—that I determined at all hazards to

Δ Bassinette Ballad.

Itv H. IS. FREE M AX.

it's tea-time, nurse; I'll take your place—
Don't hurry. Bless your little face,
Vou miracle of pink and lace,
So sweetly sleeping !
Is this my second wedding day.
And
iwenty-five last May?

only*

How youth and beauty slip away,
And years

come

5

creeping! ?

linger

Where are the moths that buzzed about,
To siiue their wings, when 1 came out—332}
Brief butterflies of ball or rout?·
I'm quite deserted.
-s-,S3.
That foolish Archie over sea,
! wonder does he think of me—
Our tiff beneath the apple tree,
Or how we flirted?

Whoa only lazy plash of oars
broke summer's sleep on Henley's shores,
Or when October's idler scores
Delicious cool days !

For

habits?"

1 sat last night*at "Caste,"
i
A foolish fancy o'er me past—
«uA memory of who took me hist
J η my old school days !
as

But still he liked or loved in vain,
Swore he could never trust again,
But lound a solace for his pain
Across the water.
&S8
;

p..

i.
tr&iZ,

At least the Times had this to showcut it out three weeks ago
"The wife of Captain Bungalow,
-a
Madras, a daughter."

£951

—

Then Ferdinand, a clever bear,
(Now A. li. Α.), who wore his hair
Like Irving, when lie "saws the air"
J η Hamlet's buskin.
A pallid youth, Mho lived apart,
A sombre sacritice to Art—
i think ho only had a heart
For me—and Buskin.
Once more, my jioor tirst love appears,
His memory weaves across «he years
A silver haze of smiles and ttars—
A Harrow Crichon.

Bookworm and bat, what runs he made !
But how he blushed when he betrayed
Hi s passion on King's Boad Parade,
Like

Toots,

at

Brighton

!

A poet, too, not over-wise;
But s ill 1 somehow seem to prize
'those verses on my »'sweet gray eyes"
And "languid la«lies."

Well,
But

young—it might have been.

we were
boys are tickle at

eighteen—

Dear Bertie, cold at Kensal Green;
Peace to his ashes !
*

*

#

♦

#

No, Jane, I'll wear the blue to-night:
1 hope you've put that border right—*
What ! you awake, y ον tiny mite !
Coaie to

Hark,

there's

mamma, dear.

step outside! I've missed
J lis name
entirely from the list—
Are we both ready to be kissed?
a

It's your papa, dear !

Some One

Pays.

By Charles Lever.
1Γ

\

l»fl?

Bbindisï August —.
Dear Haury:—Our plans are all formed.
Wl! start from this place on Tuesday for Corfu,
where we have secured a small cutter of some
thirty tous, by which we mean to drop
down the Albanian coast, making woodcocks
our object on all the
days pigs do not offer.
We are four—Gerard, Hope, Laacelles and
myself—of whom you know all but Lascelles,
but are sure to like when you meet him. We
want you and will take no refusal. Hope declares on his honor that lie will never pay you
the hundred you lent him if you fail us; and
he will, which is more remarkable still, book
up the day you join us. Seriously, however, I
entreat you to be one of us.
Take no trouble
about guns, etc., We are amply provided.
We only ask yourself.
Yours ever,
Geobge Οογ,ε.
If you cannot join at Corfu, we shall rendezvous at l'revesa, a little town on the Turkish
side, where you can address us to the care of
the Vice Consul, Lydyard.

This note reached me one day in the late
autumn, while I was sojourning at Lamm,
at Innspruck.
It had followed me from
Paris to Munich, to Baden, the Ammergau,

and at last overtook me at Innspruck, some
four weeks after it had been written. If I
was annoyed at the delay which lost me
such a companionship, for three of the four
were old friends, a glance at the
postscript
reconciled me at once to the disappointment—Prevessa, and the name Lydyard
awoke very sad memories ; and I do not
know what would have induced me to refresh them by seeing either again. It is not
a story, nor is it a scene, that I am about to
relate. It is one of those little incidents
which are ever occurring through life, and
which serve to remind us how our moral
health, like our physical, is the sport of accident; and that just *s the passing breeze
may carry on its breast a pleurisy, the
chance meetings in the world may be

carcely less fatal.

I have been an idler and a wanderer for
'ears.
I left the army after a short experience of military life, imagining that I could
not endure the restraints of discipline, and
slowly discovered afterward that there is no
such slavery as an untrammeled will, and
that the most irksome bondage is nothing in
comparison with the vacillations and uncertainties of a purposeless existence.
I was left early my own master, with 110
relatives except distaut ones, and with
means, not exactly ample, but quite sufficient for the ordinary needs of a gentleman.
χ

παρ nee

ΐιυ

jju

oiii^tvucic

ur

uu

auytnmg,
meant to be

which, in my case, at least,
everlastingly projecting or abandoning—
now determining on some pursuit
that
should give me an object or a goal in
life,
and now assuring myself that all such determinations were slaveries, and that to
conform to the usages by which men sought
success in public or professional life was an
ignoble drudgery and unworthy of him who

could live without it.
In this unsettled frame of mind I travelled about the world for'years—at first over
the cognate parts of the continent, with
which 1 became thoroughly familiar, knowing Rome, Paris, Vienna and Naples, as I
knew London. I then ran all over the
States, crossing the Rocky Mountains and
spending above a year 011 the Pacific coast.
I visited China and India. I came—I will
not say home, for I have none—by Constantinople, and tlience to Belgrade, where I
made the acquaintance of a Turkish Pasha,
then Governor of Scutari iu Albania, and
returned with him to his seat of government.
A Vice Governor of Prevesa induced
me to go back with him to that
unpromising
spot, assuring me how easy I should always
find means of reaching Corfu or Italy; and
that, meanwhile, the quail shooting, which
was then beginning, would amply reward
me for my stay.
Prevesa was about as wretched a village
as poverty, sloth, and Turkish indifference
could accomplish. The inhabitants, who
combined trade and fishing ostensibly, really lived by smuggling, and only needed the
opportunity to be brigands on shore. Their
wretched "bazaar" displayed only the commonest wares of Manchester or
Glasgow,
with Belgian cutlery and cheap imitation
17..A

■>

—
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the little stir and life of the place was in the
cafés, where the brawny natives, armed to
the teeth, smoked and lounged the livelong
day, and, to all seeming, fulfilled no other
duty in existence.
I suspect I have an actual
liking for
dreary and tiresome places. I believe" they
somehow accommodate themselves
to *
something in my temperament which is not
misauthopy, nor mental depression, or yet
romance, but is compounded of all three." I
feel, beside, that my imagination soars the
more freely, the fewer the distractions that
surround me, but that 1 require just that
small ainount,of stimulant human life and
its daily cares suggest to prevent

stagna-

tion.

1 was at least Six days at Prevesa before I
was aware that her Britannic
Majesty had &
representative there. It was in a chance
rambte down a little alley that l?d to the
bay
I came upon the British arms over a low
doorway. It was a very poor looking, tum-

ble-dowu house, with a very frail wooden
balcony over the door, distinguished by a
flagstaff to be doubtless decorated on occasion

by the proud flag of England.
Framing I forget what imaginary çeason
for inquiry, I entered and knocked at a door

ir.yribed

"Consular hours from

"

and
then a smudge of paint obliterating the
rest, and leaving the import in doubt. Not
receiving any answer to my summons I
pushed open the door and entered. A man
in his shirt sleeves and slippers was
asleep
on a very dirty sofa, and so
soundly that my
entrance did not disturb him. A desk with

much worn books and scattered papers, a massive leaden inkstand and a large
official seal were in front of him, but a paper
of Turkish tobacco and a glass of what smelt
to be gin, were also present, and from the
flushed cheek and heavy breathing of the
sleeper, appeared to have been among his
some

latest occupations.
It is not necessary I should recoxd our
conversation. In his half-waking a»id not
all sober state he had mistaken me for a
British soldier who had been left behind
somewhere, and was importuning to be sent
on to England, but whose
case evidently
had inspired scant sympathy.
"I'll not do it," grumbled out the consul,
with his eyes ino.-c than half closed. "You
were drunk or a deserter—1 don't care

which.

My instructions

are

positive, and

for ine. There,
you may go to the d
that's your answer, and you'll not get any
other if you stayed there till dusk."
"I suspect you uiistakç me, sir," said I,
mildly. "I am a traveller and an English

gentleman."
."I hate gentlemen, and

on.

"I don't suppose the sight of a countryman can be a very common event in these
regions," said I, "and 1 might almost lïope
it was not an unpleasant one."
"Who told vou that, niv good fellow?"
said he, with more animation than before.
"Who said that it gave me any particular
pleasure to see one of those neople that reminds me of other times and very different

I don't love trav-

"At all events I, as an individual, cannot
open these ungracious recollections, for 1
never saw you before—I do not even now
know your name."
"The l·'. O. list lias one whole biograj \y.
'Thomas Gardner Lydyard, educated at All
Souls, Oxford, where lie took.first class in
classics and law; was appointed cornet iif
the Second Life Guards, Oth
18
;
sent with Lord lîaycroft's mission to Dsnmark to invest his Christian Majesty with
the insigiiia of the Most Noble Order of the
Gi.rter. Contested Marcheston
IS
I'll finish
and was returned on a petition.'
what's not in the book—backed Queen Mab
at seven to two—got a regular cropper—had
to bolt and live three years in Sweden—took
to corn brandy and strong cavendish and
ended as you see—V. C. at, Prevesa. Is not
that a brilliant ending for a youth of promise? Do you remember in your experience
as a man of travel that you can match it?"
By this time he hail risen to a sitting posture, and, with his hair rudely pushed back
by his hands, and his face grown red with
passion, looked as fierce and passionate as
high excitement could make a man.
"I've heard your name very often," said
I, calmly; "Close and St. John used to talk
of you constantly, and I remember Moresby
saying you were the best rider of a flat-race
among the gentlemen of England."
"I was better,
ten times better across
country. I could get more out of my horse
than any of the so-called steeplechase riders; and, as 1 was seldom punished, the betting men never Know wnen my norsc was
distressed. Close could have told you tliat.
Did he ever tell you that I was the best
cricketer at Lord's ? What's that?" cried
he suddenly, as a small door at the end of
the room opened and closed airain almost
instantly. "Oh, it's dinner! I suppose if I
had any shame I should say luncheon, for
it's only two o'clock, not to say that the
meal itself «ill have small pretentions to be
called a dinner. Will you come and look at
it?"
There was nothing very hearty in the invitation, as little was there any courtesy ;but
the strange contrast of the man's shabby exterior and the tone in which of a sudden he
had burst out to speak, excited an intense
curiosity in me to see more of him; and
though I was not ft ithout some scruple as to
my right to be there at all, I followed him
as we walked into the inner room.
A young girl, whose pale, careworn face
and gentle look struck me more than the
elegance of features I afterward recognized,
curtesied slightly as we entered.
"A distressed B. S., Marion," said the
consul, introducing lue; my daughter, sir—
I'm not aware of your name."

"Lowther."
"I/Owilier, then—Mr. Lowtlier, Miss Lydyard; that's the regular form I believe. Sit
down and let ur have our soup;" and as he

spoke
proceeded to ladle out a smoky
compound in which rice and fragments of
lamb were freely mingled.
"This is all you will get for dinner, Mr.
Lowther, and so secure what solids come to
your share ; and here is such wine as we
drink here. It comes from Patras, and has
its fine flavor of resin."
I ate and drank freely, and talked away
about the place and the people, and at last
induced my host to speak of himself and lils
own habits.
Ile fished and shot, lie said,
some
years before he had given up
both ; he also had an Arab nag 01· two, but
lie sold them—in fact, as time wore ou, he
had abandoned everything like pastime or
amusement, and now droned ?,way life in a
semi-stupor, or between gin and sleep.
"Capital fellows these Albanian brutes
for letting a man have liis way.
No one
asks how you live or with whom. The hogs
in a sty are not less troubled with public
opinion. Except once that the pasha sent
me an offer for Marlon, I don't know that I
have ever had a state communication since
I took up my post."
The young girl's face flushed crimson,
but she never spoke, nor had I yet heard
the sound of her voice.
"My Russian colleaaue," continued lie,
with a savage laugh, " grew half terrified at
the thought of my influence here if my daughter became a sultana, and got some fellow
to write a letter in a Paris newspaper to denounce the British intrigue, and declare
that I had become a Mussulman ; and the
F. O. people wrote out to me to inquire if it
were true, and I replied that,
as I had not
owned a hat for five-and-thirty years, I wore
a turban when I went out,
but as that was
an event that didn't happen more than
twice or thrice a year, they needn't mind it,
I'd not go out any more.
After
that the official fellows, who
seemed to have forgotten me before, never
he

escape from this dreary spot, to exchange
with any one and for anything; but now

don't know what else. He got his Greek
theology from Marion, here—her mother
was from Attica—and he made believe that
he knew all the dogmas."
I stole

look at Marion, but as quickly
withdrew it, for she was deadly pale, and
looked as if about to faint.
"Marion knows," continued lie, "all the
fice reasons he gave for the policy, and how
it was to be confounded with what the
Greeks call the grande idee—no Byzantian
renaissance humbug at all. but some sort of
protectorate state, with England, France
and Italy, I think, as the protecting powers;
and, in fact, he got so plausible, and quoted
such marvellous names that l'\ O. rose to
the bait and asked to have further information ; but by that time he had gone away and
we never saw more of him."
The young girl rocked to and fro in her
chair, and fearing she would fall off in a
faint I half arose to catch her, when a
look so imploringly sad as to go to my heart
arrested me, and I sat still, and to avert attention from her asked the consul some
questions as to the value of the project he
had written about.
"I suppose it was about as wise as such
a

things generally are," continued he, "itniav
nave nan a nttie gram ot sense
somewhere,
and all its disadventures required time to
develope He was a shrewd sort of a fellow
that William Hope—that was his name; he
borrowed £20 oi me and lie sent it back too,
and a very pretty writting desk to Marion,
and a box of books; and he said he'd come
back some flue day to see us, but he has apparently forgotten that, and its now two

years and a half we have
him. Is it not, Marion?"

never

heard of

"Two years and eight months," said she,
calmly; but her lips trembled in spite of
her.
I was not sorry when our chiboucks were
introduced, and the young girl had a fair
pretext to steal away; for I saw with what a
she was controlling her emotion,
and wnat a relief it would be for her to escape notice.
The consul was so pleased to have' any opportunity to relieve his mind that he talked
for hours, and of his most intimate conIn inveighing against the hard lot
cerns.
that sentenced his wearing out his last years
of life in such a place, he told me hi3 whole
story. There was but. one point of any
doubt; whether Marion's mother had been a
wedded wife or not, I could not discover.
She was dead some years, and he spoke of
her with more feeling than he seemed well
capable of showing. She had died of that
peculiar form of disease which is found in
the low lauds of Greece, and the seeds of
the disorder he had already detected in Mar"There is a little short cough, withian.
out effort, but when 1 hear it, it goes to my
heart," said he, "for 1 know well that there
larks an enemy nothing can dislodge. You
hear i! now, listen!" cried he—and lie held up
his hands to impose silence, but I heard

struggle

nothing.

till evening, chatting, as smokers
will do, in that broken and unconnected
fashion that admits of anything being taken
up, and as lightly abandoned. There was
not a little to interest in a man whose mere
incongruity with his station imparted a
strange turn to all his opinions and judgments, and who, even in his banishment,
tried to follow the events of a world he was
destined never to share in. For many a
year he had thought of nothing but how to
I sat

on

should I gain lier love? The
very mode in which my intimacy with her
had been effected would make it a sort of
treason were 1 to try to win lier affections;
and I could fancy the scornful banter in
which she would meet my addresses,and ask
me what sort of memory was mine.
I could
picture her raillery, too, 011 the nature that
could deliberately raise its hopes on the

foundation of affection laid by another, and
make what to an honest liiind would be
jealousy minister to his own passion.
It was all true, and except some advantages of a purely worldly kind, and for which
I knew she would have little value, I had
nothing in my favor. The only question
that then remained was, Should I better
break the spell that was on me by incurring
a distinct refusal, or should 1 fly at once and
leave the place forever?
The latter seemed the wiser resolve, and I
came to it as I slowly walked home to my
inn at night.
Instead of going to bed I sent
for the landlord, and engaged with him to
furnish me horses and a guide to anywhere
on the coast bv which I might take shipping
for Italy on the shares of the Adriatic.
There was a return caravan with a strong
armed parjy bound for Salonica to start
at midnight, I made my bargain and within
two hours was oil the road.
I have little more to add. We were nearly three weeks on the way, and I was thoroughly exhausted, weather worn and very

Kiephts.

When I wished to say good-night he

was

far too deep in the gin-flask to make liis
words impressive ; but as he told me he'd
like me to come up often and sit with
him,
I determined to accept his invitation so
long
as I lingered in the
neighborhood.
ClIAPTEll

II.

I

stayed on five weeks at Prevesa, for
though I gave my evenings to the consul, J
passed every morning ivith Marion. I never
saw a
girl whose society had the same
charm for me.

Heaven knows there could
scarcely have been so dreary a spot, nor one
where life had fewer pleasures; but there
seemed a capacity for enjoyment in her
mind, which, whether for sun or sky or

ragged when I entered at nightfall that dirty
seaport which I am now told is to become
the greatest commercial mart of the Levant.
One of the first sights that struck me as 1
came in was a party of yacht sailors with
the word "Marmion" on their glazed hats.
The Marmion was the crack yacht of
Cowes—the fastest cutter it was supposed,
ever built, and lately bought by the Duke of
R
whom I had known intimately at All
Saints. Having learned that he was bound
for the Pirtuus, I sent off a few lines, asking
if not utterly inconvenient, that h» would
give me a passage to Greece.
A letter from the duke, with a most cordial invitation, answered mc within an hour.
He was on his wedding tour with a small
party of friends, but had ample room and a
hearty welcome for me.
If I were painting a picture de genre, I
might linger to sketch some of the scenes

shore, for breezy mountain or dark, nestling
wood, could extract its own delight and be
happy.
I had seen enough even of the first day I
met her to be aware that Hope had not
made ajmerely passing impression upon lier
heart, ; nd I was cautious to avoid all that
might revive the memory of his name. This
reserve on my part seemed actually at
length too much for her patience, for in one
of our long walks she suddenly asked me if
I had never known him.

"No," replied I; "never: and I have been
guardedly careful not to ask you about one
of whose intimacy with you I feel fealous."
"How do you mean jealous?" asked she,
turning on me those large full eves that reminded me of the Homeric simile, the "oxeyed."
"Perhaps my word was ill chosen," said I
in some confusion; "but what I tried to

and

convey was the discomfiture X felt 011 thinking that there had been one who walked
with you where we are walking, and whose
words, it might be, interested you as much,
or more, than mine."
"Yes, it is true," said she, softly.
"Which is true?" said I, in a low voice.
"That he loved me," said she, in the
same unaltered tone.
"And you
;" but I caught myself at
once, and, shocked at the ungenerous daring, turned it off by saying: "1 should like
to liear more of liim; tell me jvliat you know
of his history or belongings."
"I know nothing, except that he was poor
as ourselves; that whatever lie should become in life must be his own achievement;
that he was friendless and alone."
"He was a geutleman?" said I inquir-
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Saturday, July 24.
The Hobson to wen a raft of 700
logs to Beals'
mill this morning.
No room for strangers yesterday at
Squirrel
Island.
Miss Jennie MclLailan is rusticating at the
Eureka House, Fort Popham.
Jordan was exercising Oko and Daisy Knox
to the admiration of the crowd on Front street.
Tho prettiest launch of the season was that
of Hathcrn's ship this afternoon.
The four master will carry 1340 tons of ice
to New Orleans.
A barrel of ale and ten gallons of
whiskey
were seized on arrival of the Star this morn-

thoughtfully.

"It is 110 more than I owe him. There,
look there!" she said; "There is a Levanser
already coming in, and but a moment back
that sea was like a mirror! Is not life just
such another ocean, aud can he who plans a
voyage, be more certain of his weather?
How can I know what difficulties he is now
combatting, what barriers oppose him?"
"I should be glad to feel that some one
r,*

ing.
The polico are after the liquor dealers.
The Sasanoa watered the ship Virginia this
noon.

Two
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necessity
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there

was
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,

family

rusticating

are

Popliam.

at

An excursion

to Popham in the Samoset

Sunday.
The steam whaler leaves port i.ext
Saturday.
At the Samoset House last evening one of
the most enjoyable hops of tho season occured.
The Bath party in the Creedmore, with the

parties from Squirrel Island and Boothbay,
contributed to the pleasantness of the occasion.
Quite 200 guests were on the lloor, and Col.
Stetson, tho pouular clerk of the Samoset, did
all in his power to make the dance a success.
Among those who participated were the crews
of the yachts Carolina, Betty, Twilight, and
the young lady guests of the house, Misses
Louisa Oliver, Isabel Chase of
Damariscotta,
the Misses Green of Kentucky, Miss
Coolidge
of Hallowell, Miss C. T. AVelch of Boston,
Mass., the Misses I. A. and A. C. Tucker of
Newton, Mass., Miss Kitty Frye of Boston,
and others. The toilets of the
young ladies
were very stylish, and the
party as a whole was
most recherché.
Among the guests of the Samoset the past
week have been J. G. Blaine, Jr., and Emmons
Blaine, sons of our distinguished Senator.
Mr. Gibson, formerly of the Preble
House,
presides in the office of the house.
/

a^Tho Purestitn-i

Best

r

ιηιιιϊβΓ^Β

A combinntion of Hops,
Mandrake. 0
and Dandelion, with all theJBuclui,
best and most cura-g
tivc properties of all other Bitters
makes the great- c
est Blood Purifier, Liver
Regulator, ana Life |
anif Health Restoring
Agent on earth.
No disease or ill health can
possibly long exist I
where Hop Bitters are
used, κο varied and perfect I
are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to flic aged and Infirm,
g
To all whose employments cause
irregularity cf
the bowels or urinary
organs, or who require an g
Appetizer, Tonic and mild
Stimulant,
Bitters
Hop
are invaluable without
^
No matter what your intoxicating:.
feelings or symptoms arc· til
what the disease or ailment
is, use Hop Bitters· Ba
Don't wait until you are
but
if
sick,
feel
you
bad or miserable, use the Bitters
g]
at once.only
It may H
save your life. It has
saved

j
§

hundreds.
:
0500 will be paid for a case
theywill not cure or
help. Do not suffer nor let your
frlends»suilcr, but yt
anil urge them to use
Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drank ··'!
en nostrum,but the
drugged,
Purest and
Medicine over
made; the "Invalid's Friend Best
and Ilono."
«se

oiiuuiu ue

Get

witnouc llicm.

tide

day.
S3332£v;
Hop Cough Cuiie is the
sweetest, safest and bc.'l. f*4
some

Ask Children.
·;-·
Hop Pad for
Liver and Kidney is smi?rior to all others. Stomach,
Cures by absorption. Ask druggist.
^
D. L C. is an absolute and
irresistible cure for drunk
eniiess, use of opium, tobacco'and narcotics:
M
by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester,
N.Y^
Send for Circular.

gets

lightning

No quarter—a twenty cent

"No."
"Nor you to him?"
"No, he did not ask it."
"And still you know he will come back?"
"I know it," and she noeded twice, witha
little smile that seemed to say how sure she
felt in the avowal.
If there seems scant delicacy in the way I
dared to question her, let me hasten to say
that our intimacy warranted the freedom,
which her manner beside invited; for I have
not given here the details of those conversations which occurred between us, nor told
how we were led on from word to word ta
closest confessions.
Strange girl in every way! she would suffer ine to walk with my arm around her
waist, and yet would fire indignantly if I
1dared to
cyll her "Marion mou," as in Geeek
phrase Hope had called her.
Anything more hopeless than,the attempt to
gain her affections I could not imagine; but
the conviction, strong as it was, did not save
me from falling desp rately in love with her.
In honest fact, the glimpse 1 had caught of
her nature when revealing to me lier love
for another, bad completely enraptured me;
her warm fidelity, her unswerving faith and
her sustaining pride in the man she loved,
needed less lovliness than hers to make a
prize to be striven for.
And so it was. I did love her, dream of
her by night, and canvassed in my mind by
day what way to win her. There was not
living a man who had less account to render
to liis fellows than myself; X was actually
without kith or belongings of any kind.
That 1 should marry a girl in tW humblest
condition was purely my own affair. Then;
all
was not one to question me. but, above
this and beyond it, I owned the one great

Maine.
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iilL\ISO\T
From 145 Tremont Street

Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19 Aug.
17, for Four Days Only

Corna, Bunions and
,„v&Bad Nails treated withSSS<nlt Pain· Operations on
4s®==;Corns, 25 cents each.
eoàtf

T.

Advertising

€. EVANS'
Agency and Printers'

Warehouse,
100 WASHINCSTOIV Si.,
BOSTON,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

W. W. SIIΑΚΡΕ Λ CO.,

Advertising Agents,
1*AIIIt ROW,
NKW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately
displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
CTnited States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
•t

For Sale.
GOOD chance for a live man. Half interest in
a variety store, or whole if wanted.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Address, "N," Box
240, \armouth, Me

A

Jyl2d2w*

and

Summit

or

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
railroad

.1.

Portland, June 25, 18<5;>.

■îr

«tire ίο

buy (ichrtx (at any

steam-

England) Tin
BROOK ROUTE.

Washington

jun2Gtf

Street, llosion·
BALDWIN,

II. P.

Gen. Pass Agent Ο. Κ. K. of N. J.

™

$5.50

Maine Centra!
NEW YORK,
RAILROAD.

to

AND

Paetteiuet TrniuM leave B'orilautS for IS»r>
tor, l>c-xt<?r· £Sfl*li'n»t aiid Watt-rvilie set
12.50. J 2.55, and 11.15 I». M._
For Wkoy»«s«'gaBi at 12.50, 12.55 and J 1.15 i-.m.
For Wal«-»'viIIe, Âu^ustu, fSailoweil, <·!ΐιι
riiucr aud
Krmi«mick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For X2ci'ki:an«l and all stations on Knox & Lin-

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. 111., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at G
o'clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollin9 & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. Ph'TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WICSCOTT, Supt.
je26dtf

·<

ONSl

Eastern

OUSNt-^^is

PRICE 50 Cts. PER JaR.

glTMiVlEU

IZccomniciided by lending Physician* who say
"they
chouid be always kept in the house."
ΛΙ1 Drncgrists sell them.
Thof:n!ih?Ted!c:ifp(t Frune Co., Proprietor", Hurtford, Cone*
inh
No3eod&wly

coln li. R., and for Ijewr*totiand FariniiiijJou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. m.
For ISat·· at 7.00 a. iu., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmûsisrlois, 1?9ouiii«miUi, Winlhrop,
Bcailliclt), Wenl Wnlervilh; and Walea-ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train rims to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

Raiixoad,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

SCHEDULE.

ïJa«»eiiascr TraiiiM leave at 12.50 and 5.05 ρ. τη.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attàchod, connecting at ISriiuewick with
Ί<1.
11 1 Ε
f*«!« «-Vx- ■

COMMENCING TÛNE 27th, 1880.

,.

ceui

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

idruce

■— *

JOHiBaaapww^
Fraiutt Leave Portland

a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saoo, Biddeford, Port8inouthf Newburyiiort, Salein, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy hi Portland
5; at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
attached to this train. Passengers have a full
night's rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in

'4

season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,

Rnmford Falls & Bucirfieiri

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
ton, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in

and Bosfor Sound and

season

IR-AXXjtJELO

Rail connections South and West.
Ο μ. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

STOMACHIC
REGULATOR.

AND

1

Saturdays

a.m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving
12.U0 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
in Portland
The 7 p. 111. train runs daily.
Through tickets to all pointu South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all way stations.

LIVER

ΓΒΤΙΙΕ

ONLY PERFECT BLOOD FOOD IN FLUID
.JL Form. It represents tlie concentrated Extract of Malted Barley by which the vital nutritive elements, the phosphatés, iron, lime,
etc.,
are extracted without chemical change,
constituting
the most reliable blood making, lorce generating,
and life sustaining Alterative Tonrc of the present
age. A never failing remedy for bilious and
LIVER COMPLAINTS, INDIGESTION, SICK HEADACHE,
dyspepsia, and general debility. In cases of
Malarial Poison, impoverished Blood, and Scrofula it is the only natural, sure, and permanent relievant. It arouses the nervous energies, enriches the
blood, promotes appetite, and sets the sluggish liver
in motion, giving a sense of health and comfort
within 24 hours.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
SftsciAL Agents:—Fred T. Mealier & Co., Congress and Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach;
Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred
A. Turner, Congress and Washington
streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca
rappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

jy!7

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—A2ÏD—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
of Pa/lniuwl Ώιι^λο ·

regained.

Î;reat

a

gold

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Lonio. Ouiakn, Saginaw, St. 9'nul, Salt Lake City,
B>enver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SJICER, Superintendent,
To

and

ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive
engravingsTliree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price

On

and

after

ETTHE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They
aro prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings ana all classes of buildings,
inside and out, ahd for all purposes where a perfect
protective coatiag is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They
cent cheaper than the best White

are

twenty-Jive per

Lead or any other
kind of paint now in use.
fâÊFOnr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capital àt Washinaton—

WgT'Thv Metropolitan Elevated. 11. Ji.,

York

Cityy

is painted ivith<

nr

paints

iK!)

of New-

ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—J town
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultural inpl· îents,
fences, outbuildings, etc. Ire guarantee this .> be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purpose s.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
TCToîl

AV. W. WHIPPLE &

me.,

OR HERVE FOOD

Sovereign Core Inallforrasof Nervous
Debility» Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous]
A

Dyspepsia,WeaknessoftheKidneys, Bladderand

.Urinary Organs, Jmpotency, Barrenness, Female
[Weakness, Arresting 2/Osse** from the;
System, cud liestoriui* Full Vigor and Man
hood.
.Sold by all Druggists, $1 per bottle-Six bottles $5,
Scad to Shannon ώ liarwick, Hartford, Ct., for Circular.
W^IJse Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and RheuPL· ASTER-

I>r tin

the World.

0.02 p.

a.

Trice

I

Th&M&wlm

«îHAÏ'Je MPEC'IFIC iTIEWECINE.
TRADE MARK THE «rent-r! A DE MARK
aglifah Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Sklf-Abuse; as*
Loss of Memorv,
BEFORE TAKINB .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead
tc
or Consumption and a Premature
InsanityFull
Grave.
particulars in our pamphlet, which we
[j^·
desire to send free by mail to every ©ne.
(>g§p· The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
mail
on
by
receipt of the money by addressing
THE fi»AY MEDICINE
CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block,
Mich.
Detroit,
ggf Sold in Portland by a-11 Druggists and
by
Druggists Everywhere.
uot2 d&wly

E. GUSHING, General Manager.

je21
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SUNDAlTTRAINS
Γ Commencing Juuc27,
lionMatl.OOp.m.

(>.00 p.

in.

1SSO.

ior κομιοπ and

Returning leave

Way

NfhBoston at

Portland for .Scarborough Beach, Pine

Point, Old Orchard Beach, Naco aiid Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all etatiou*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mi. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, lAwrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of in. Ij. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
3. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je26

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
HUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, June iiS,
18SO, Passenger Trains will leave
On and

w

at ι

a.

»».,

and

Ί.ΟΟ p. m., arriving at Worcester
2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.
at

m.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitehburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windhaili, and SEpping at 7·£0 a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points JSorth, at
l.OO p· m.
For Bocoestei*, Spriusvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Biver.7.20 a. m.. l.OO
For

{»·

and

(mixed)

FROM

in· tiain from Portland connects at
with 11 oosac Tunnel Boute for
and
at Union Depot, Worcester, for
the West,
New Vork via Norwich l-ine. and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν.
δε Ν. Ε. B.
B. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadeland the
phia· Baltimore,
Noutii and with Boston A: Albany Β. B. for
the West.
Close connections made ai Wcwtbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and We.-t, at
Depot offices and at liol.lins A Adams', No. 22 Ex-

The l.OO p.

Philadelphia.

J. W. PETERS,
WESCOTT, Supt.

Gen.

Ticket Agent.

je26dtf

jo24
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T. P. îflcGOWAN.

ÇUNABD.

I\. ».
N.

Ht. John,

iN. 15.,

Ckarlottetown,

CO.

Yarmoiiik,

Halifax.
P.E. I.

SUMMKK

TS

The steamers of this line will
Railroad "Wharf, foot of
street, every Monday,

■ESSfiiWednesday, and Friday, at t>
p.m., for Eastport and St. «John, wit h connections
for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapuuo, lafiuuuui, wiimaur, namax, Aioneton, ^New-

castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Batburst, Dalhousie, Cliarlottetown, Fort Fairiield, Grand Falls,
and other stations 011 the New Brunswick antl Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Kail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
(f^r^Freight received ant il 4 o'clock p. in.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
T. C. HERCompany's Office, 40 Exchange St.,

SEY,

President,

JNIanagor,

and

or

to

A.

R.

jel2dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
RTUAMMHIP LINK,
First

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Portland

BOSTON

4'Ia*t»

Me.

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamer* Forest City and .John
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDJA WIIARF,Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
Brooks will

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
gy Tickets and Stateroom? for sale at D. H.

and

YoUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
•b rough Tickets to New York,

via the vftriouR

Kail abd Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
jr. IS. COYIili, Jr., (General Agent,
aprb
dtf

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Portland, Little Chebeague, and

Harpswell Steamboat

Co.

m

Si
STEAM Ε Κ HENRIETTA.

Harpswell,

at

LOIVC! 18JLAND,

M l Tlii:
( IIKHEAni i:,
and GT. t UK 11Κ AO ΙΈ.

On and after July 4th, steamer
Henrietta, will leave
Custom Houso Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or .JOHN S.
MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jelOdtsepl

For the Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt· Natlïl Haskell.
Steamer MAll Y W. LlliΒ Y, Capt. J. A. King.
Tmii TABLE FOB 1NM>.
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland, for
Peak's, Cushing's, Long Island and Little Chebeague, as follows :
I Return from the different landings as
follows:
Peaks'Island.
Crsinxo'e Islam».

|

I

Portland.
A.

Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.

M.

A.M.

5.30

(Î.80

7.00
0.00

7.40
0.20
11.15

10.30

Nt«BO)«ihip9

A.M.

A.M.

A.M.

0.30

0.15
7.30

9.45
11.15
P.M.

P.M.
P.

ρleave
State

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

\jJ2i*EasÎAB UNES,

oclGdtf

11.45

THREE TBBPS PEU WEEK·
k

£

AO EST FOB TUB

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft·
for l£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
iWi C'OIXJISe.sn .HTBEET,

Leave

INTERNATIONAL^STEAMSHIP

Saturdaya

and

12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steamer for Boston,
l'assengers by rait to and from
Rockland remain in Rockland over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.

Sunday [Excursions.

Oi.E>

from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street. Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
feb6

7.20
9.45

9.30
11.05

10.50

P.M.

P.M.

1.25

1.15

M.

*2.00

2.45

4.30
C».10

5.30
0.30

17.30

5.00

0.45

to.'io

2.30

2.20

5.30
0.45

5.1 Γ»
0.30

tO.OO

The 0.00 an<l 10.30 A. M. and 2.00 and 6.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
*The only trip to Lone Island and Little Cliebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving J,ittle Chobeague at 4.30 p. in., and hong Island
at 4.45 p. lu.
ΐ I η rough, stormy and foggy weather, this
trip
will not bo made.
Pare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way 15 ets. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions car» te
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
J. I. L1BBY, Manager,
Office, end ot Custom House AVharf.
Portland, June 28,1880.

je20dtf

Twists' Steamboat Lé.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From XSoMiou direct every \ΥΚ1ΒΓΪΕ«Ι)Λΐ
nud SATl'RDAÏ ai '.£ P. 31.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond ami all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina antl beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Obio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina
and Georgia Points. Α. II. Torrieelli, Agent, 200
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tl>e abova
named agents.
Pa*«age to Norfolk and BaUiiwcff including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
2d Class, £i>.
Round
$20.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

Trip,

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

noSdtf

Boston
Direct Sieamslsip Line.

Saturday.

,ί-Λ
ν

λ

^

'&

TKv&Jkès

Wednesday

ami

Wlta rfïisr«*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

insurance one-half the rate of
■WMSdMBsai li η g vessel.
©Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

PnNHnjfç Kigiit

Doliavi*.

Leave*
Portland.
5.30 A. M.
0.45
8.45

10.15

Trefetli's Sc Hog.
0.00 A. M.
7.15 ·'
0.30
11.00 "
1.00 P.M.

44

Iloaud

Peaks.
0.15 A. M.

·*

··

"

11.45·"
2.00 p.m.

7.30

"

0.15

♦'

10.35 44
1.10 P.M.
2.20 44

2.30 41
3.15\ 44 (calling at islands both ways.)
0.10 "
(to .Jones' only)
0.30 44
7.15 44
9.20 44
0
9.30 44
*
To Peak's and Trefethen's only.
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Iriamond Cove, find for Moonlight Excursions.

Oil

au J

afin·

«VUJLY l"t,

STEÂJ1ER TOURIST,
Wharf."»

Trefeth's & Hog.
5.30 A. M.
0.45 ·4

Portland.

Leaves each Port Every

M1MEHAHA

(East Side of Custom Honso "Wharf)

JLen re#

PHIL· Al> JU LP II S A

Xo

STEAMER

East Side Custom House

—AND—

WaNhington,

GEO. P.

Monday, Wednesday. Friday

every

On and after THI'RSDAY, Juno 24th, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 0.15 A. M., and 0.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

COI<ON\ H AD I,.
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. ?-ow
Semi-Weekly Line, ijuiclf
Bates, Frequesif departure*.
and
received
forwarded
Freight
daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with tlie Clyde Steamers· sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., Washington, O. t',, Cieorcvtown, JD.
Alexandria, Va., and all fiai
and Water Lines.
Through Bates named and Bills of Lading iven

Ayer June,

change Street.

ROCKI.AND, .TIT. DESERT AND HI I,LIVAN MTEAiTIBOAT CO., FOR JIT.
DEMLRT AND Sl'LLIVAN.
Nuuiuirr
Arruu^eiueut.
rjnir μ
Commencing June 10th, steamper MT. DESEltT, Capt. D. Kobinson, will leave Rockland for
.Southwest and
Bar Harbors
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 0
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor

& New

BOSTON

In conuectiou witb

Returning

m.

j

For

STEAMSHIP LINES

For <»orhnm, Saccaruppa, Cumberland
Went brook and
Woodford*H.
lVlillM,
aty.iîO a. m., l.OO, O.'iO and (mixed) 6.15
p.

S. S. Colon July 20
| S. S. Crescent City.Aug. 10
S. S.Acapulco July 30
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
rnation, apply to the (reneral Eastern Agents,
C. L. SI Λ RTLKSTT A- CO.,
115 Htntc 8ti-cct, cor. Kronit Ht., Romiod.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
jc38dtf

Touching

England

at 6.45 p. m.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m» 11.Oo
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
in··

below.

as

dtf

CLYDE'S

m,

Riddeford 6.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p.m.
Saco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Ê3 a. m., 2.03
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Reach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a.
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Pine Point at 6,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,*
2.20, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Scarborough Reach at 6.30. 8.09, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.»
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

/inland
Ne%v
and
An»tralin.
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York on the ICth, 20tli and 30tli of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

Portland.

ISastport, i?le., Calais, 171c.,

Portland and Worcester Line

K^#^ce:

matic

4.00, 7.03,

l^eave A*Ortiau<i

eodtaus(16

|25 cents.
jyî4

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Kennebunk
at 7.25 11.32

CO.,

a a Market Square, Portland,
MOI.E AGENTS.
mare

Andover
б.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Ray, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p.m.
For Wolfcboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
ugp-riie 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, m.

JAPAN, CHINA,
9κ!ηιι<1«,

Noturitvich

St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms? and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Train»

Dover, New
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
and Lowell at 6.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

Exchange

at

Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Reach and
Pine Point. 5.00, (5.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. m., (The G.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Beach, Nnco and Riddeford, at 5,00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Kennebunk, Well»·, No. Berwick,

Market,

B^'ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
I'BS LINSEED OIL PAINTS.

KEG U LA Κ TARIFF RATES of this company.
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, 40

at

PORTLAND
(5.15. 8.45 a.
in., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Keturning, leave

"—FOR BOSTON

Wq

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded

LEAVE

—

ill il VI

β

at Mount Desert at about noon.
fteturniug. will leave Machiasport, every IYlondny and Thursday iUoruius, ar 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland,
tlie same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Ilockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers lor Banger and ltiver-landings.
From Bangor connecting Monday ana
every trip.

Monday. July

1SSO, Passenger

Salmon Falls, Great Falls,

LIQUID PAINTS

p.
express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Friday livening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Expross Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and

Phâlaietciphiis

SUJIJIER ARRANGEMENT.

sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination "at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
docôdtt
Ëxcbaugo Street.

Von·

every

m.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,

|

Wharf,

f&eturniug, leave Bar Harbor about 7.U0 A. M,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. 31., connecting with G o'clock

^

$1, sent by mail post-paid,
only
The London Lancet

says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission,
to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president^ of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARΙ¥Γ AT
Κ Ell, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
IXXiAXi
The author
Boston, Mass.
ΓΓϊ"|1"ν^1Ί^Τ
ΊΡ
JJX
may be consulted on all dis- X XL X
θ ises requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Tli&wly

Railroad

OFFICES

These steamers are tltted up with lino accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

1SSO.

%'rfi ■·—»■■ n r μ ij^dny, Wedne^daj, and Matday evening», at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
jyiount Dcacri, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.

PASSENGËÎT

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Eait Rirer, New York,
every MONDA Y and TH URSDAY, at 4 P. M.

WEEK,

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. αι., ! .45
p.m., 1.10 p. in., 5.1© p.m.
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. 111.,
1.IO p. m.

trains

follows:

as

ARRIVALS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.Î15 a. iu.
From Lewiston and Auburn, S.Î55 a. in.,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec^ 12.40 p. iu.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. ui.,
5.35 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, O.'JO a. ui.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It's a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
awarded

28tli,

June

To Quebec, l.lOp. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

W¥m!lf/30

was

PER

will leavo Por-

1880f passenger

Those who doubt this assertion
should nuri'-hasft the n«wmprtin»l
work published by the PEA-

t© whom

TRIPS

Steamer CITY.OF RICI1MOND,
pCapt. W. E. Defrmison, will leave

iff nir land,

BODY .MEDICAL· INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled Τ Hit) SCIyir^^aF^EIV€.E OF LIFE ; or,
9ELFPRE8ERVATION
Exhausted itality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of
youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

experience,

Arrangement!*,

Numiner
for 1*M>.

Commencing June

HE untold miseries that rejL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.

manhood

IPopuIar

New

CANADA.

KNOW THYSELF.
WéPSF

STEAMBOAT CO.

FIVE

Monday,

New York.

Maine Steamship Company.

£

FOR SV!T. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias

General Passenger and Ticket Agent·.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

On and after

ami

_

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

SM&Thlmo

ÎJwfV

STEAMERS.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

ju26

Lewiston,

2 p. in., and Mechanic Falls
""7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
an extra train leaven Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls «.55
p. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
Portland June 28.1880.
e30tf

7.30 and 8.3»',

GREAT

a. m.

\Returning leaves Portland l.lOp.m.

Portland, leave ûohîou,

For

Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50

.T_

ISLAND,

Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't Tî. & P. R. R.
oodCmo
apri'

..

Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached making ciose connection at Etuiigov
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, ami for Me. .Bohu nnd
Halifax. KSoiilton, Wooili/.oi-k, Mi. Au·
drew*, St. Stephen, tiede] iitou, Fort
Fairfield nnd Caribou.
PaMMCuger Trains arrive in C'ortlnod n«
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, Κ. & L. Κ. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. rc.
# PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, dune 21, 1880
is the

car

HOLL'S

THE

+ ~ —

.,ηοπη,.,,η,.

RAIL.

Steamers Eleanor» and Franconia

SJJ:%I>A\r, JiKE 27, 1880,

—

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave .Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 p.m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New itud JMngnifi-

STEAMER RHODE

NEW ENtJia.-Vf) Α<3ΕΛϋΥ,

319

HAMILTON. Sup't.

ONLY 42

Arriving; in Now York at 6 A. M. This is the only lino affording a delightful «ail ilirou^li Nnrra£an*eit liny by daylight.
B&ettirniii:;, leave Pier 29, North Hiver, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No iiileriu^linlr lantliu^ between Pror

{

New York and Philadelphia

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

and the well-known and popular

PARS,

inh2Gdly

0MI

or

boat office in New

BOUND

Hit,

of

Washington.

the tafcte as primes prepared for the table, and embraces the best modi civ. ai
agents known for the relief
land cure of Constipation,
;! Piles, and sncli Bilious d isi orders as alîoct those "who
| are costive. Tbcv cause
lij effect iveactlon of the bowI ΔΥΆΤΙ\/Γ
els without naupea or gripii;
u"
1
v
u/νΛ/-\
1
ijj Inland admit of continuai. C
cd use wit boat the reaction·
ΛΤI-'
A RTIC
W\
l Γ. ΑΓ\
*
nr(/ elT-cia produced by
Γ
ΠR
ijl cathartic pills, mineral
1 v
,x
-,λμι waters, sa it s, senna, rhulPATiUiN barb and otherdr«stic purnil
·*- b I LI γμ icmC^S' natives. The nn-ilication
entirely veyeUioU u.ul
*——
1
I.

DECIt PLANK.

Alfred,

CilElî.X MTISEETS,
AND THIRD AND ΒΕΓ.Κ3 STS.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate stations.
1 .OO p. m.—From Fahyan's and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. 111.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
The 8.25 a. m. and 1*2.40 p. 111. make close connection for Couway Corner,
Jaelt*oii,
Glen House, Crawford'**, fr'abyan'*,
Twiuetta,
ISetiilehem,
Jefferson,
I*roil le ISouxr,

AS»

YORK,

FBOVIOENCE.

VÏA

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &; Reading: li. R.
XISTH

TO NEW

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

tions.

—

as

€nr Timber and Plow Beuuie,
Treenail Wedges and PlanltingTreenails,
t* edge»,
Pane nnd Ifemlqcli
Building (aunber Box Board?·,
Shingles Ax.

JORDAN,

White Rock, West Baldwiu

Windham,

Hiram.

Frnif préparaΓ|ΤιϊΙ3
3_ tion i3
pleasant

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

<i«2

LEAVING PORTLAND
all stations running through to
Mwnnton, Vt., connecting with all Λ\ liite
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic II. K. for New·
m.—For

n.

Portland & Worcester Line

eol&

Β.

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton &

6.05 p. 111.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta-

piece.

!

DRY FINE,

Bound Brook Route.

i^SO.

VIA

^old

Oak

28,

port and Montreal.
I J. I5 p. ui. -Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
O?" This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.

rod is attractive in its way.

_

enough for me. And,"
said she, after a pause, "it would have been
a bolder than either you or me would have
dared to question him."
This chance speech explained in full the
ascendency that his more powerful nature
had gained over her, and how it was easier
to her to believe than to distrust him.
"Does he write to you?"
was

J une

nti'J

"W

Samuel J. Tilden.
Chances for the Democratic nomination to
the presidency aie not considered half as
good
as the nervous and debilitated
sufferers' rapid
and permanent recovery, by using the famous
Wyomoke, a blood, brain and nerve food. It
has not failed, even where other methods have
proved ineffectual. Its curative influence is
immediately operative, and cures are rapid,
thorough and permanent. Sold by all druggists at $ ! .00, $ 1.50 and $'3.00. Try no other
nervine.

]

iThe

pres-

»

"What he said

vessels in the harbor this morn-

Lieut. XJhilbrick and

'••'That was duty."
"But what kind of duty? Ile had 110 ties
—110 cares of
110
any calling; you say hei-l had
1
*.. .1 :.-..1 ,.. I.;.,,. I,
sure?"

sharks were visible on the

noon.

Thirty-five
ing.

same
or as

plain

mackcrel

Iteach this

~T. -■

been in love with this girl. She was, with
certain traits of delicate health and pallor,
of great beauty; her large, lustrous eyes,
more expressive from the dark color of the
orbits round them, could change from a
melting softness to a glance of wild defiance;
and her mou-li, of which the teeth inclined
slightly inward, had a character of winning
sweetness there was 110 resisting. Her figure might be called faultless; all I have ever
seen of the staturesque in
symmetry was realized in that lithe and graceful form, which
even undrr the coarse drapery she wore,
betrayed in every pose and movement the
perfection of form. And just as the conscious grace of the beautiful woman blended
with the bounding elasticity of the happy
girl, so in temperament she united all the
thoughtful moods of a reflective mind with
the fresh, wild impulses of the child."
"I know," said she to me one day, "I see
it; you are puzzled about William Hope."
"I own it," said, half sorrowfully.
"And you cannot iinogine how this man
of refinement—this creature of gifts and
graces, this eminent gentleman, for I know
your comprehensive phrases—could have
loved such as me."
"Far from it, Marion; my wonder is how
he could tear himself away from you, even
for a season?"

Commencing

A New Orleans man has just died of
eating
matches. Dr. Tanner is
trying to die of a
non-eating match.
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ARRANGKmENT.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

pare with it ; places you never so much as
heard of—Yanina, Arta, Corstatacu, and

has he not returned?" said she as
flashed fiercely. "Say out your
words, or if you have no courage for them,
let mo say them. It was this you would
have asked."
"I had not any right."
"Of course you had not; but I will give
the right that I may shame the questioner.
If he lias nos come back will you be prepared to say that he may not come to-morrow? This very night? At first, in every
footfall 011 the road, in every voice I heard—
I have grown wiser now, and I can Avait."
"Such trustfulness honors you," said I,

*

man
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Δ Good Housewife.
The good housewife, when she is
giving her
house its spring
renovating: should bear in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than
many houses, and that
their systems need cleansing
by purifying the
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to
prevent and cure the diseases resulting from
spring malaria and miasma, and she must
know that there is
nothing that will do it as
perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines. See other column.

that little-visited spot, Salonica.
"As for that," I said, "X have been sojourning in scores of places not fit to com-

"Why

STEAMERS.
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was loo

lier eyes
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Is it evidence oi a low taste when a
on his knees to drink
from a brook?

very assiduous young men of
great fascination and faultless costume, I

and—"
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Le Duc, in his crop reports,
mentions llie hops at the seaside.

Malt Bitters build
up the nervous and muscular system and so overcome diesase.

characters of that

much under the shadow of my late
discomfirture to emerge into the broad suniignt ot men· gay converse.
"What is the matter with you?" said Ε—
to me one night as we walked the deck
alone; "I never saw you before in such
low spirits."
I made some pretext of ill health, and
changed the theme, when lie asked me
where I had been, and how I had come to

RAILROADS.·

Commissioner
never

half dozen

ingly.
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Wit and Wisdom.

yacht party; but though there was a very
pretty and attractive bride, and more than
one bridesmaid of striking beauty, and some

"Was he not a gentleman! Was not ev- Prevesa,"
ery word, every opinion he uttered, the soul
"Prevesa! the little bay opposite Corfu?"
of honor and high feeling! When he spoke
"Yes; how do you know it?"
of what he read, lie knew bow to praise all
"Because I passed three months there.
that was noble and truthful, and worthy,
It was in that dreary little
fishing village,
and to decry whatever was ignoble and
where I lived on sardines and boiled rice, I
mean.
When he helped a beggar 011 the
wrote a marvellous state paper that the felroad, he gave his alms like one whose hap- lows of F. O. used,to say made it a crying
pier fortune it was to aid a brother, and shame for me to leave diplomacy. I was
who might himself accept assistance tothen attached to my uncle's embassy at
morrow.
And so through all lie did, the
Constantinople."
world seeuied like some flowery meadow,
"What year was that?"
where if wo would, we might stroll 01· stretch
"In 18
I seldom can remember dates,
at ease and each be happy with each."
but I have clew to this one." He paused
"Was he ambitious?"
vfor some seconds and added: "There was
"If von mean of honor, fame and good re
a good-looking girl there that, I
spooned and
pute, yes, as I never heard of any one ; but and got very fond of, too. That's the conof that success that includes wealth and
founded part of those barbarous places. It
and state, and luxurious living, and the
is not only the onions and the blacK bread
rest of it, he could not have been, for he
you get used to, but you conform to the
has said over and over at our homely board,
women, too; and if you remain over-long,
'That is indeed what delights me! It is here
you end by marrying one of them. Shake
I begin to feel how unworthy are the vulgar
your head, old fellow, but it might happen
slaveries rich men submit to.' "
all the same." lie paused for a moment or
"He had, then, some experience of the two, gave a faint
sigh, and then, with a sort
life h« censured?"
of a shake, like throwing olï a
load, said :
"I don't know that lie had except from "Come down below, and let's have a
glass
hearsay; but lie had read, and conversed al- of brandy and water."
most as much as he had read."
"Had he served as a soldier?"
BATH.
"No; he could not bear any settled career.
He called it a bondage,and that all men who
followed any distinct calling lost their idenNotes—Party at Mouse Island—Lumbertity In the crafty he would laughingly say :
"
ing—Liquor—Hero and There.
'They become smaller than women.'
"He loved you very much, Marion,

"So slie will, if you inspire her with the
love. A woman's heart can be as good
bad as you like to make it
She has
but the keeping of it; the culture is another's."
This was the tone of many a conversation
we had together, through all of which I
this and reports of that. IIow many piascould gather how a girl of strong will and
tres the pasha gave his cook—how
many an untried
nature had been gradually
kids went to a pilaff—how many wives to a
small harem—what was the least aman moulded to opinions so new and strange to
her, by one whose temperament and characcould live on in the English service—and
ter were stronger than her own.
whether keeping men poor and on the prowl
That she loved him with her whole heart
was not a sure measure to secure
tlicm —that
she felt toward him that almost woran inquiring and inquisitive disposition.
ship with which a fervent imagination will
I take it, they must have liked my despatches, for not a month passed that they inspire its object of devotion—was clear
did not poke me up. At last there came a
enough. But I own that my greater anxiyoung fellow this, way; he was on a walk ety was to learn, if I could, who was this
man, what he was, and how he came here?
down to Thessaly, he said, to see Mount
was not difficult to believe that even a
Olympus ; iie hurt his foot, and he stayed It
man of culture and refinement
here several weeks, and lie wrote them a
might have

despatch in my name, and said That a stunning fine thing it would be to make all this
country and the Epirus Greek; and that we
should checkmate the Russians by erecting
a rival state
and orthodox church, and I

difficulty, How

with something like a dread of civilization
he hugged himself in the thought of his exile, where he could be as barbarous, as neglectful, and as degenerate as he pleased.
Of this same savagery one trait will suffice
to indicate the extent. Prevesa was formerly a yacht station, where men frequently
came in the woodcock season or for the
quails; but a terrible brigand outrage, in
which two Germans and an English naval
officer were killed, put an end to all such
visits. Lydyard declared that he never regretted an incident that freed him from all
intrusion of strangers, and averred that he
at least owed a debt of gratitude to the
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